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PREFACE. 

The object propose4 in the compilation of this volume will be readily acknowledged 
by every Officer of the Corps to be one of universal and permanent 'interest-that of 
providing a record, for the benefit of all, of the experience of its several members, and 
tItus preventing the fruits of costly experience, or anxious study , being lost with the in
dividuals by whose exertions they have been obtained. 

It was under this impression, added to the feeling that the establishment of a fl'ee 
communication on scientific' subjects would tend to' encourage and 'keep up a more 
lively interest in our duties, and promote the teal efficiency of the Department, that the 
commencement of a first volume was attempted; and the result of th4 experiment 
has I hope been such, as to hold out every encouragement f~r the (uture. 

The arguments which apply in recommendation of such a work as this in Europe, 
plead with tenfold forcein this country. Cut oft'as we al:e, both from examples for imi
tation, and authorities for reference, the practical Engineer is at this remote distance 

j • ~ 

thrown entirely upon his own resources in regard to every new undertaking;, and in 
the _direction of a difficult enterprise, wherein he alone is called upon to supply informa
tion, from the most important principles in theory, down to the minutest particulars in 
detail, must often feel the 'rant of that readiness of invention, or feltility of resource, 
which can be acquired ,anly in the hackneyed paths of familiar practice and long accus~ 
tomed routine. 

In the absence of a mutual interchange of, the experience which each may labOli
ously acquire on these 07casions, and while' a record is still wanting of such in
formation as new circumstances give birth to, Or new opportunities of observation dis~ 
cover, it cannot fail to b~ a source 'Of regret to all, that the same obstacles should. op
pose themselves with fresh hindrance to each in turn, and that each should have tO,tread, 
the same path of difficulty and doubt, to arrive at the. region already explored by the 
many who have gone before him. 

Instead of enlarging the boundaries of our practical knowledge by our united la", 
bours, we have, in fact, all to set out from the same point, anp. toil up the same rugged 
ascent often mastered before l and the waste of time and opportunities thus lost in'the 
unnecessary acqUisition of known truths puts a complete check to the extension of 
our labours, and damps the energies which might 'have been devoted to higher and 
more important research. 
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The proposition, therefore, which calls upon every individual member of our service 
to perform his part in a work of this kind, by communicating the results which his op
portunities of experience afford, for the benefit of the .reat, meets him in the ahape of a 
duty which he owes to his brother Officers, followed by a recompenlle which ho himaelC 
reaps in return J whence it may be confidently assumed, that the emulation which 
prompts each to aim at the most satisfactory discharge of his own peculiar dutiea. will 
stimulate him also to lend his aid, to the utmost of his ability; in raising the atandard ot 
professional knowledge, by which may be regulated the generalefficiency'of tbe Corpa. 

It will be observed that a change has taken place during tbe progress of the volume, 
in the selection which has been made for its contents. In tirst commencing to print 
for private circulation, it appeared to me, that it would have been sufficient to have 
collected together such public documents as would have given a complete history of 
the undertakings to be described, and would have embodied all the opinions and facts 
collected respectiDg it; but on proceeding to carry this iuto execution, I found, that 
so much irrelevant matter was thus necessarily included, and the papers were thus 
rendered so bulky and tedious, that a perseverance in that principle only, would have 
defeated both the usefulness, as well the interest of the volume. I' 

With the exception of two or three subjects, therefore, that feature of the original 
plan has been modified by the substitution of papers expressly written for the occasion; 
and I am glad to have an opportunity of here expressing my sincere thanks to thoBe 
friends, by whose kind exertions I have been enabledsuc':;.ss!ullrto make a change in
volving so much additional labour. 

An advantage attends this substituti(;m which more especially marks it as the most 
suitable course for a collection of this kind-an opportunity is thull afforded for the in
sertion of minor details which it is the chief object of tbe volume to record ; and the 
minutire of practical difficultics, witb the metbods of surmounting them, which, though 
perhaps not the most interesting, are by far the most useful results 0' experience, can 
tbus be communicated along with tbe accounts of the difficulties themselves. It ill 
witb a view to tbe encouragement of such detail, and with the desire also, that the au
tbors should aim more at making tbeir communications practically instructive, than 
popularly pleasing, that jt bas been judged expedient to make the present circulation 
a private one; and thus, while none may be restricted by any fear of deficiency from free 
contribution, those wbo bave any further objects may still preserve tbe copy right of 
their communicalipns, and after subjecting them by this .. rehearsal;' . to the indul-
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gent criticism of their brother Officers, make such further use of them as they may af

terwards think proper. 
In regard to the nature of the papers of which the work ought to consist, one rule 

only has been assumed, which it is hoped will be found a sufficient guide in all cases; 
and this is, that the communications submitted shall be the results of real experience, 

• 
and therefore relate to some work or experiment actually executed j by this means it is 
hoped that the statements submitted will contain a valuable collection of factl1, and 
that whatever information may be offered will be free from those delusive errors, which 
are too apt to pervade mere opinions,.however carefully formed. 

It has also been considered advisable that no definite periods should be fixed for the 
successive appearance o~ different volumes. In fact, the necessary advantages of posi
tion and opportunity are too rarely enjoyed by any member of the Corps, and the fre
quent mutations in our service render th~ liabilities to deprivation of them too numerous 
and sudden, to admit of the possibility of any prospective pledge being undertaken or 
fulfilled j moreover, the unremitted and overwhelming demand which almost all are 
subject to in their professionallaQours, leaves to but few the capability of assisting in 

• a work of this nature, except by occasional efforts. 
While, however, a desire shall continue to be felt by all for the encouragement of this 

endeavour towards our mutual improvement, it may be trusted that individual exer
tionS will not be relaxed; and as long as the supply from the original sources shall 
continue steady and copious, we need not fear that their united streams will ever be long 
retarded by the want of an appropriate channel.'" 

J. T. S. 
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APPEND]X A· 

General Sllmmdl:1J of Vessels of different descl'iptions that passed the Paulllban Channel during tfle years 1843 and 1844 . 

" 
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~'-l 185 201 13 17 1,220 1,639 98,238 0 230 263 13 6 ,1,645 2,159 115939 3,798 214,177 I 2 

A correct Statement of export and import duties connected !oith the Sea Customs at Paumban, during the yeal's 1843 and 1844. 

1843. II I 1844. 1843 and 1844. 
Rs. A.P.' Ro. A.P. Rs. A. P 

Export ............................ '11 908 2 n:xport ... , ....... ;: .. :.: ... ,.' ........ i072 610 Export for 2 years ....••....••.. 1980 811 
IlI1port..... ..............•....... 612 6 2

1

1mport .......•.......... ,......... 382 3 7 Import....... •........ . ...•. 994 9 9 
Stamp .................•.. · ....... 1 184 4 OSta~p···.··············i·':··,···· ,464 8 OStamp .........•......•.....•. 684 12 0 
Anchorage .......................•. , 2405 0 0 A."Chorag .•..•• ' .••• ,.. .• . .. .... •. .• 2824 81 0 Anchorage.: .. , .......... : ..... , 5229 8 0 
Pilotage ........••........•.••.• "1, 5677 4 0t'lotage ................. ,..... ..... 6402 8 0 Pilotage' ....................... 12,079 12 0 

T~IaI Companfs,Rupees .. il 9787_~ 31 Tol.1 Comp.ny;ail.up'ees .. 11,14621"6 Tolal Company's Rupees .. 20.93328" 

Pilot Establishment Per lIfensem. 

Head Pilot &c. &c~Rup~e~'per month.......................................................................................... 100 0 0 
1 Native He.d Pilot.......................... ....................................................... ........... ............ 15' 0 0 
4 Native Assistant Pilots .t 12 each..... ....... ................................................ .... ....... .. ... . ......... . 48 0 0 
4 Do. do. do. .t 10 .,................... ....................................................... ........... 40 0 0 
1 Gomastah 'ii) 7 Rupees per month ............... , ..................................................... '" . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 7 0 0 
6 Custom House Peons 'ii) 3j Rupees per month e.ch.... . .... ,................................................................... 21 0 0 
For oil, p.per, ink &c. &c ........ , .......................................................................................... , 0 l<1. 0 

. Total Company'. Rup~ .. I~!i 

... 
m 
on 



APPENDIX B. 

T!tefollowing are the dates of the sanction receivedfrom Governmentfor the charges incurred from the year 1831. 

Vide Chief Engr •. letter to } Expenses incurred during the year 1837.--: ••.•• ~ ••••.••.•....•.•••••• ::: .•.• ~._ .• -:-:-R8. 5.527 15 :ll 
Govt. dated 24th December Do. do. 183S.................................................. 6,919 .5 21 23,30S/ 1/ 2 
IS40 Page 137. Do. do. 1839 ................................................. 10,86012 10

1 
4th" 6th Jan.IS41. p. 1-10. Do. do. 1840 ................................................. 14,098 8 0 14,09818 0 
Vide letter to Government } 2d April,I842 Do. from Decembor 1840 to October 1841 .................................. 12,097 3 0

1

12,097 3 0 
Do. do 18th June 1842. Do. (rom November 1841 to April 1842.. ......... .......................... 4.233 11 .'I 4.233 11 4 
Do. do 10th Jan. 1844. Do. from July 1842 to February 1843...... ................................ 3,987 12 91 3,987 12 9 

{

Do, for May and June 1842 ........................... , .... . .. ....... .. .. . 1.153 3 0, 1.15.1 3 0 
Do. do 27th Aug. 1844. Do. from March 1843 to January 18H............... ....................... 5,794 3

1

' 10 4.794 3 10 
Do. Cram February 1844 to June 1844...................................... 3.1581 0 8\ ~ 01 8 

Total .... - - Ito 67.830:11110 

I 

May 9th. 
,. 6th 
.. 27th. 

TI,e following are the amounts dislmrsed bill not sanctioned. I 
Expense. incurred for July 1844 by the Superintendent.......... ............................. 878 14 I, 

Do. do. August.. ......... .... .... ......................................... 1,1116 2 41 
1>0. do. September.................. ....................................... 525 7 9: 
DJ. do. Oetober......... ... .. ... .. . .. . . ..... .. .. ....... ..... . . . . . .. . . . ..... Illn 13 2 
Do. do. November ........... .... . .. . .... .......... . .. . .. . .. .. .... • . . . .. ... 1001 4 0' 
Do. do. December...................................... ....... ............ 108 \0 0' 
Do. do. January 1845................................. . ..... .. ......... 119;11 011 
Do. do. February.......... ... ........ ........................... ..... 667 12 10,1 
Do. do. Mareh...... ......................... ........................... 608' 3 7' 
Do. do. April.............................. ............ .................... 415i 7 81 --II 5.1211 71 I} 

Cub remaining in the hands of Superintendent ....................................................... : I 34'~ 71 3 
. Do. AUlh~ri ... d hr Government.................................................... ...... " ." 1,( .. ) ~ 0 

'1 1>0. Remammg Ililllo be drawn ....... :............................................. ...... '" I 3.fX :! 0 

Total .... - __ 77."!l1I II)I 7 

-~ 



Commencing January 
1841. 

January. - - - - - -
February. - - - - - -
March. - - - - - - -
April. - - - - - - -
May. - - - - - - -
June ... - - - - - -
July. - - -. - - - -
AugusL - - - - - -
September ... - - - - -
October ... - - - - --
November. - - - - - -
December. - - - - - -

Total for 1841. -
January 1842. - - - -
February. - - - - - -
March. - - , - - -
April. . - - - - - -
May. - - - - - - -
June. - - - - - - -
July. - - - - - - - -
AuguBL - - - - - -
September. - - - - - -
October. - - 0 0 - --
November ... ... - - - 0 

December. 0 - - - --
Total for 1842. 0 

.Tanuary 1843. - - - 0 0 

Fcbruar,y. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

March. 0 0 - 0 0 0 -
April. - 0 - 0 0 0 -
1I1.y. 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 -
.June. 0 - 0 - 0 0 -
July. - 0 - 0 0 - -
August. 0 - 0 - - -
September. - - 0 - - -
October. 0 - 0 0 - 0 

November ... - - 0 - 0 

December. - - - 0 ... -
Total for 1843. 0 

January 1844. - 0 - 0 

February. - - - 0 o 0 

March. 0 0 0 - 0 0 

April. - 0 0 - - 0 -
May. 0 - - - 0 - 0 

Juoe. 0 0 0 - 0 0 -
July. - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 

August. 0 - 0 - - -
September. - - 0 0 - 0 

October. 0 0 0 - - - 0 

Total for 1844. 0 

Sand and Stone •• Mud. -.. 

27,920 
" 20,440 611 

5,630 19,939 

" 
21,968 

" 
5,963 

" 
5,355 .. 3,834 

" 
9,915 

" 
1,988 

" 
4,485 

35,988 
" 66,423 .. 

156,401 74,058 

48,073 " 62,484 .. 
105,070 " 68,622 

" 28,352 .. 
46,456 " 44,052 

" 29,088 " 18,412 " 88,051 " 81,963 ... 
93,234 " I 773,857 

" 
99,534 " 
" " 
" .. .. " 
" .. 
" " 
" " 
" 

3,Q43 

" 3,6:~ 
72,315 2,44 
94,475 .. 
52,920 " 319,244 9,163 

65,340 " 75,198 " 89,4 \0 " 41,392 3,630 
42,261 2,007 
43,001 2,984 
22,842 7,035 
38,442 7,960 
36,281 5,569 
17,650 9,789 

471,818 44,974 

1,721,319 128,195 
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APPENDIX C.-

Coral. 
Sand and Cubicfeet 
Shingle. 

" " " .. " " 9,450 - 41701 " 14,239 8,983 
" 7,829 10,644 " 2,751 12,730 " 12,306 -11,983 
" 24,819 18,214 " 10,020 28,033 " 7,772 27,394 " 

" " " 
" " " 89,186 122,1511 " 

" " " 
" " " 
" " ". 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " .. 
" 

61,488 " 
" " " 
" " " • , , " " 
" " . " 

. 

" , 61,488 " 

" " '/ 

" " " 
" " " .. " " H,8ll " " 
" 

25,584 " .. 37,410 ." 
55,917 " " 51,040 " 

,. 
9,891 " " 
" " " 
" " " 131,659 62,944 ." 

" .. " 
" " " 4,199 

" " 5,382 " .. 
19,951 

" " 17,271 
" .. 

18,088 
" " 23,512 
" " 13,299 " ." .. " " 107,712 
" " 

328,557 246,633} 2424704! 

• . 

REMARKS. 

. 

f Total in cubic rool of mud, .".d, • 
raband and shingle e:l:Ca'Vated in the 

tone. co
Paum .... 
42,43, ban channel during tbe years 1841, 

and 44. 
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APP&~DIX D. 
Nature of soil in cMnHel, r_cing at tM BMOy.-Mark('d ...t. 

}'rom A. to B. a distance of 300 yards, the bottom p • coane IIUld haTing detached mUlea DC dead coral (brain 
coral) in it. • 

From B. to C. a distance of 100 yards haa also coarse IIUld and mUles of dead coral, together with. very hard 
conglomerate of sand and shells, occurring in masaea of from 10 to 20J1lldslong and broad, and .bout • feet thick. 
under which there P "iain coarse red land. 

From C. to D. the bottom is aimilar to that from B. to C. but in this part lOme exceedingly hard mllllel of ~'a· 
drepore were found, (they are now removed.) 

From D. to E. red sand stone grit, 11 to 121 feet thick-(from 21 to" feet remaining to be cut through.) 
From E. to F. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. 
F. to G. fine grained (compact) sand stone, TOry hard-ll to 121 feet thick (from il to " fcet remaining to b. 

removed.) 
From G. to H. the same, bat having a good deal of shingle over lying it (this haa been removed.) 
From H. to the end, 80ft sand stone, lying in layers of about 8 to 10 inchel thick. much broken. up, and full of 

fissures iiIled with sand, pieces of coral, shingle &c. 

APPENDIX E. 
Method of carrying on the worlu. 

The work in the channel consists of removing sand and mud; and sand and maase. oC dead coral, and betwcrn 
the reeCs, of blasting and removing sand stone . 
• /I. hand dredge of rather a rude construction- worked by prisoners, haa been ueed hitherto Cor removing the IlUld 

ana mud, and notwithstanding its many imperfections, it haa done a great deal of work; it cannot be exactly ltatrd 
what quantity of work is done by it a day, but it may be said on an average to bring up about 1800 cubic fect in 
a day of 12 hours, worked by two gangs of prisoners, at an expense including a boats for removing the loil, (exclu· 
sive of prisoners) of Ro. 111 : 9 : 0 per mensem. 

There were also two spoon dredgEs used for removing shingle, but they are now dismantled. 
The boulders of coral are first cleared from the circumjacent sand, by working ronnd them with the drtdge, 

when a rope is attached to them by a diYer, and from their lightnes., they are then easily raised by • common 
derrick placed in a boat of about 15 tons, called a weighing Dhony-these boata are hired at 6 ailnaa per diem, thry 
generally make one trip a day,'the expense of raising the coral i. 8 pie a foot for dive .. fthe boat and boatmen 
are excluded.) 'Vhen these weighing Dhonies are used for raising the atone blasted out of the reef., they have a 
large thick rope net, kept open at top by a hoop attached to the derrick tackle, (the expenee of one of theoe net. i. 
one anna a day), tbey are filled by the divers who receive 3 pie a foot for filling. For blasting the tock, the hole. 
are bored by jumpers, about 1 inch in diameter, ha'ing chisselshaped end., oC about 6 inch.a broad, tempered with 
steel-two canoes are lashed together, (forming a jungar) with crosl pieces, and the holes are bored by four men. 
and a diver who guides the end. Sometimes a fifth man is required, it takes from 11 to 21 hours to bore a hole of 
from 2' 10" to 8' deep, the diver clears out the sand from the hole, and when prepared, inserts the charge of pow
der for .blasting it, he then tamps it by filling up the hole to the top with sand, which he take. down with him in 
a leather bucket. The charges formerely used were of from Jj to 10 lbs. of powder, inserted in tin cue>, with long 
tin tubes, this was found expensive, and not to answer so well aa those now med, which Bre composed of I~.ther. 
with bamboo tubes, the leather is formed into a bag, of the diameter of the hole, and sufficiently large to hold from 
I to 2 lbs. of powder, which has been found the best size of charge, (the line of least resi.tance in feet cubed f .. r 
the number of ounces of powder), tbey are made wet, and then filled with sand, when dry the sand i. poured out, anel 
the charge fiUed, a long reed of the bamboo kind, called (Coorukke) is then inserted, which i. filled for the priming 
with coarse powder ground and mixed with conjee water, aud rubbed into cotton thread, after this it is carefully 
bound at the junction of the reed and leather with twine, and served over with country cloth, and dammered •• ad, 
costs thus prepared, exclusive of powder 6 annas and 1 pice-aa foUows, skins (sheep) coUon, beM wax, 1 anna anr! 
6 pie, coorukke 2 annas 9 pie, dammer and oil 1 anna 4 pie, country cloth and chattie. 1 anna. It h ... been '"'g' 
gested that a diving beU might be used with advantage. I think perhap~ a diving dress might, which would en
able the Superintendent to do all that he could with a diving bell, at les. trouble and expense, for the currentl! ar~ 
.0 strong, that it could not often be used, moreover the method now u.ed viz. by tying a quantity of boats toI!'Plh,·r. 
and sounding all across at short .distances, and wherever there is a stone or projection, putting down a amall buoy, 
is more speedy, less trouble, and as efficacious a way or ascertaining the nature of the bottom. ___ _ 

• The teeth of the wheels are Dot properlr constructed, the proper way to make tbe teeth 01 ... beeb, it..., .t tiff ~ of tho pub beW,.. the pik:b bnf', '·,r 
the length of tooth, and ~ above the pitch lin(> thua. 

1 
The ladder ahould be made with three imtead 01 two longitudinal t;mben, anti the rricti.rJII rnUll"_ 01 m[u'h IU","r 

.:y..~-{_.~~ . ldiameter, and ofcaatiron,-the barrel'a1eooyerwbichthe but"keU tum, ahouJdbc • "d,-d, iftJlti!ad 0' 6 lIi(wd. &II lb., 
".... .:.- ". - <cCi. are in thie, by malting them" aided the buc'ketl are I .. Jike1r to IIlip, II.Ild elMr t~h'. betvr, and ':he bunl 
..., :.t4e being lesa, there is mor..leverage-the wheela and roUen in tbUl aN braY, .hidt iI: • grt'&t :",ute-~ ~llJDK thhf!. 

, and getting east iron 0JlC8 from Forto No'r~, a I8viog would be effected, and • betkr machiDC obtauled. 
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DESCRIPTION OF AN ASSORTER'S SCALE, AND WEIGHING MACHINE OF A NEW 

KIND, CONSTRUCTED FOR THE USE OF THE MADRAS MINT. 

BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, F. R. S. F. R. S. N. A. &c. &c. &c. 

I. In lhe peculiar system of adjusting coins to the 
correct standard weight, which has heen practised in 
the Madras Mint for the l .. t four years, and which will 
be fully descrihed hereafter, it is necessary that all the 
pieces on first being cut should be accurately weighed, 
and separated into classes of equal weight, varying from 
one another by differences which are suited to the 
particular description of coin under execution, being 
for instance, with rupee pieces t a grain, and for 2 anna 
pieces the lith of a grain. This operation is required 
to be done with considerable accuracy, but at the same 
time with as much expedition as possible, and it has 
been therefore a matter of great interest to investigate 
the form of apparatus best adapted to the fulfilment of 
the necessary conditions; and a number of experiments 
having been made with that object, the result has been 
the adoption of the contrivances, whicb it is the objeot 
of tbe following paper to describe. 

. 2. On first commencing business, we had no alter
native but to use the common hand scales with move_ 
able weights, and the rupee pieces which we were 
then ""gaged in fabricating, had to be separated into 
12 distinct classes. This as will be readily imagined, 
was a work "equiring no little time and attention, 
and I was apprehensive at first that mistakes and im
pediments to business would have ensued, upon the 
endeavour to separate numerous successive batches of 
coins into so many classes, by ordinary means; but after a 
little practice, the steady and experienced sorters soon 
got into the way of shortening the process, and with 
very tolerable accuracy avoided the confusion which 
Buch a system is liable to; so that in time an expert 
hand was able in a day of 9 or 10 hours work, to com
plete the sorting of 1500 pieces; those who were less 
skilful, smaller numbers, varying from that to 1000. 

S. The plan they adopted was, to weigh the whole 
of a lot approximately first, in a rough and quick man
ner, and with the use of a single standard weight, 
separating the pieces into ~eir supposed classes by a 
guess, founded upon the rapidity and extent of the 
vibrations with that weight. After this, all the classes 
were separately gone through, beginuing with the. 
" standard" one, and on takingnp each class successively 
adding the fractioll necessary to make up the COUll-

terpoise to the proper. weight, setting aside each piece 
which was found nnsuited to the cla.s it was tempora
rily placed in, for a fresh examination. in whatever 
other cl .. s appeared to suit it. 

4. In this manner, whatever skill·an"d jndgment the 
lorter might po •• ess, he could not avoid the neeessity of 
weighing all the pieces twice, and Many of them four 
or five times; and it thus happened, that the sam" men 
who, in examiningfiuished coins, against a fixed 'weigl>_ 
and remedy; could complete 6000 a day, failed to.do 
more thall one fourth that nuinber, under the conditions 
particularised above. 

5. 1'4e advantages which accompanied the system 
With which this method of weighing the pieces was 
connecte"d; wEJI'e sufficient to overbalance the inconve
nience. of this peculiarity" in the sorting, but we were 
from the first desirous to diminish it as much as possible. 
It soon occurred to me to try the bent lever balance, 
as a means of obviating the repetition of weigh ings 
above spoken of, and after one or two experiment. we 
succeeded in contriving a. beam of this, description 
which was admirably adapted to-our purpose. Ow' first 
attempts were however made with a beam of the shape 

given in the annexed 
figure, and we were led 
to abandon the scheme as 
hopeless, after trial of an 
instrument of this fornl, 
in consequence of finding 
that for the very minute 
differences which we had 
to discriminate, the indi
cations were too small te 
admit of being practically 
distinguished with accu-

III 
I ~ 

. I 
racy. 

6. It was not till some time after the failure of our 
first attempt, that I was led to try the influence of the 
bend of the beam upon the sensibility of the scale, for 
given differences of weight; or in other words, upon the 
dimensions of the scale which wonld indicate given 
additions to, and subtractions from the st"",dard.· Thi. 
enquiry removed all the difficulties we had previously 
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experienced, for we immediately discovered, what in
deed might have been anticipated from the theory of 
this instrument, that we had nothing to do but to re
gulate the scal~ to snit our convenience, by the euy 
method of altering the inclination of the two arms, a 
small angle between the two parts ofthe beam fl:iving a 
larger, or very sensible scale, and a larger angle Ib.e 
contrary. 

7. The instrument!! now in use, therefore, for this 
discriminaie sorting are represented by the anne~ed 
figure, in which it will be observed that the beam is 
almost a strai~ht line. The amount of Bexure, or 

• • , • n 0 
I ! 

• ! 

Jnduv, 

the distance of the centre of suspension above a line 
IOl inches long, joining the centre of the counterpoioe 
weight and the suspension point of the pan, being only 
~ths, or about Ath of an inah. One very great recom· 
m8lldation of them: i. the great ease with which they 
are constrncted, and the diagram represents one of a 
number made up in a hurry. The beam is. merely a· 
piece of steel forged and filed to the proper shape, and 
the end tapped to receive the weight, with a couple of 
adjnsting nuts, one in front and one behind it. The 
stand and scale are made altogether of deal wood, the 
planks of a rejected packing case, and the centre of 
suspension is a fine sewing needle. 

8. In respect to the suspension just spoken of. it i. 
remarkable that the simplest and easiest of executiou 
proved also to be the best. As it was an important 
object to make these instruments as accurate as possible, 
a trial was made of a knife edge suspension, similar to 
what is used for the most delicate scales, but we were 
at once met by the difficulty which i. inseparable from 
all accurate weighing of this kind, fJiz. the tendency of 
the beam to vibrate, and the very great delay occasioned 
thereby. In the common hand scale. wbich are used 
for examining finished pieces, and in the use of which 
the system of weighing is different, this pecnliarity 
forms no objection, becallSe the '!uestion required to 

be solved by them in rt'gard to Meh pu-, iI mtrely 
wbether it corretlpond. with the" ltandard," ot" not, •• d 
the weil(hing·men or sorten who "".form thia offi.,., 
acquire by habit the power of in.~ntanooltl<ly judl{inll. 
by the SlOt movement of the inde:r of the \warn, ,,·h~th.r 
the piece is lufficiently true, or otberwiN; and if lhe 
latter, it is let asi.le for re-eumination IgaiDlt • (re.h 
Itandud of greater or Ir. weight, corre'ponding with 
the utmost deviation, either "'.y, ... hicb co.n be aUowrd. 
But in the peculiar method of a •• ortment required by 
us, wberein not oDly • knowledge of the truth or .rror 
of the blank, but the exact amount of its deYi.tioD i. 
.ought j;", it il evidently nece .. Ary to ... ait till the 
beam il brought to re.t in equilibria, and tb;. ... i~h 
ordinary inltrumenta. if of delicat .. con.truction, would 
be altogether unsuited to the dc.patch of bUline ... On 
thil account I found tbat some r~t.l'lling agrnt, such .. 
friction, ...... indisp.n.ablc, and after experimenting 
upon a variety of diffcrent means of rffecting this, we 
at l .. t found that. simple needle, pas.ing lhrollgh a 
circular hole drilled in tbe beam, ..... the mo.t prorti. 
cally useful. With it, tbe beam w .. Infficiently Irnoihl. 
to anowcr all the pUl'pOSe8 we required, and it Tibroted 
.. ery little, if at .11. In the cOline of work, in ordflf to 
bring the index to its point more quickly, and to ob,i.t. 
any error arising from the friction of tb. piTol, the 
oorter taps the foot of the .~ntl ... ith the piece next to 
be tried, and in this ... ay gets through hit bwin .... with 
considerable ex pedition. 

9. The extrpme simplicity of th.Re in.troments b .. 
constituted their greatest value for our purpose., for 
the construction of them i. 80 very e .. y, that & 

doz"" of them may be made by '"' carpent"r and • 
blacksmith in two or three dav.. When finished, the 
scales are marked off, and th. bearna adjuoted to them 
by the Superintendent of the sorting department, and 
before beginning each day's work it i. proper to .,.. 
amine each beam by testing it wilh pieces of the high •• t 
and lowest deuominationa comprised by the scale, to 
guard against any accidental injury or alteration of the 
beam. 

10. By the adoption of thi. form of in.trument we 
were enabled very much to simplify our sy.tem, and 
in consequence of this a twofold economy en.ucd. A. 
the index pointa at once to the true weight of the 
piece, it was easy also to make it dC8ignate the el ... 
to which it belonged; and thus marking off the leal. 
into division. of clas""., instead of weight •• we at once 
freed the operation from a part of its difficultie. and 
cbances of error. Accordingly, the divi.ionl were 
merely distinguished numerically, and all that Ihe 
sorter has to do in .eparatinl\" piece. (or di.lu.. we 
call tbem) is to note the number the index poinl. to, 
and remove the disk to the corresponding di.ilion of • 
series of compartmentl cbalked ou the Boor close be
neath the low table on which the weighing instrument 
stands, whence they are remoTed for Wle by gther 
parties. 
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11. The operation thus carried on is so intelligible 
and easy, that the number of disks assorted has been 
increased from 1500, the greatest num ber above slated 
to have been accomplished previously, to 4000, per 
working day of 8! hours; and what is of more 
importance, we have been enabled to employ upon 
it young apprentice boys, whose salaries are only one 
half of what it was necessary to pay to experienced 
weighing men. On our first beginning work the ex
pence of assorting every lac of pieces was ·upwards of 
20 rupees, the pay of each sorter 'being 7i rupees per 
month; but by the introduction of the beam above 
described, this charge has been reduced to 4 rupees, 
boys upon that salary being quite competent to do the 
business, and easily completing a lac of pieces within 
the month. 

12. It will be seen by the description which will be 
presently given of a mechanism for doing the work of 
the sorters, that this charge is capable of being further 
reduced, but before closing the account of these com
paratively humble, but most useful little instruments, 
I must observe, that in the absence of the more ,elabo
rate apparatus just alluded to, the Mint has derived 
the greatest benefit from the use of the bent lever 
balances, and the whole of the work of the department 
since September 1842" hal; been performed by £hem, 
with the. exception of that of rupee pieces, wliich, 
since the construction of the larger Iilachine have been 
assorted b! it.· ..' 

13., As the operation of these instruments is peculiar, 
the;y; may perhaps be of less interest where the system. 
of manufacture is dUfetent from what itis in this Mint.
They are however available for one species of work 
which is common to alt Mints, and may probably be 
found to be of great' ad vantage in it, I refer ,to the 
examination of finished coins previous to issue. I am 
Dot quite certain that this duty is always performed 
elsewhere, but in Madras, not", single piece is issued. 
without examination after stamping, and as the re
medies are very small in solne coins (hths of a grain ill 
2 anna pieces), and are rigidly adhered to, it would be 
impossible to carryon business without it. • 

14. We have lately made some experiments as to 
their adaptation to this duty, but have nol brought them 
to a final issue. It was found that a boy could ex
amine 6000 pieces daily with one of these beams, when 
the object was merely to ascertain whether they were 
within certain limits or not, but although this result 
alfords a very satisfactory prospect of future success, 
we have not had sufficient time since the experiment 
was made to obtain data whereon to speak with cer
tainty. Should the result just mentioned be confirmed 
on the large scale, Ihe e"pence would be reduced nearly 
50 per cent; the same duty being performed by boys 
a. would be otherwise executed by men on double their 

pay, The only doubt which suggests itself as to the 
general introduction of the plan is, whether in making 
the alteration, it would not be best at once to proceed 
to the construction of the larger instrument about to be 
described, by which the expence would be reduced to 
the minimum.. 

15. There is another use for which the bent lever 
beams are peculiarly suited, and for which they have been 
exclusively employed in this Mint ever since they were 
first successfully tried, and this purpose is one in res
pect to which they will be found equally valuable in all 
Mints. This is in the examination of the test pieces 
cut from the straps after the last rolling in the finishing 
mill, which, as will be readily understood, it is a very 
great convenience to weigh by an instrument which at 
once indicates the exact amount of deviation, either way, 
without the troublesome addition or subtraction of 
fractional weights. 

16. We have found it most conducive to accuracy in 
rolling, not merely to test the straps by single pieces, 
but to judge of their average condition by the average 
weight of three pieces cut out of different parts; and 

'the finishing mill is furnished with a couple of instru-... . - I ments of the accom-
*' 

f 
panyingform,fini.hed 

d ... C .in brass,one of them 
i supplied with a coun· 
t terpoise suited to the 
weight of three pieces. 
and the other suited 
to the weight of one. • 
The beam i. swung 

c between. two '.cheeks, 
.one of which.is move· 
able round the ;pil
la .. , which 'suppor~ 
the· beam, by means' 
of the collar c which 
is fi'xed by the thumb, 

. .. .. . screw d. The needle 
is passed through holes drilled through the two cheeks 
and secured in one by a deal wedge, and in consequence 
of one of the cheeks being moveable, the needle is 
easily adjusted to a position .exactly at right angles with 
the plane of the face of the instrument, and the beam. 
can be made to travel at a greater or less distance from 
the surface of the scale. 

17. 'The same scale suits any description of coin. 
but a different beam and counterpoise is reqflired for 
each. It is necessary therefore to have a beam suited 
to each different description of coins, and to make use of 
them as required. It is also advisable, upon every oc' 
casion of mounting a new beam, to test the accuracy of 
the scale at its medium and extreme points, to make 
sure that no change or injury of its shape has occur
red, which has alfected its accuracy . 

• • Ev~n where the file is used .for adjustment, I should think these j·mtruments would be very valuable, fot an espeditious classi .. 
ication 1D a rough wa1, of the pieces to be operated on. 
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18. When this preliminary haa been aetdPd. the 
piece. as they are handed from the blank cutting machine 
are luece .. ively weighed in one or both of the in8tn1-
ments. If the average deviation of three pieces be 
required, then the three blanks are placed in the larger 
ocale, and the index will point to the average difference 
at once; If the discrepancy of only one is to be 
"'sted, the smaller instrument is uled, which .ho .... the 
lame result aa applied to it. 

19. Sorting Machine. This instrument Wal made up 
in order to test the possibility of performing the weigh
ing and sorting of coins by machinery, and the result 
has been completely Bueces.ful; nearly the whole of the 
rupee disk. being now B880rted by it. The principle 
is that of arranging a number of beam. side by lide. 
and attaching to them an apparatus by which the pieceo 
are mechanically placed upon the pan swung from 
the end of each, and after equilibrium hal been attained. 
removing each pie~ to its proper compartment in a 
series of cells, whiLh are appropriated to the different 
classes into which the piece. are to be &sIOrted. Tbe 

I, 

'~-p-" 

~i , 

model of a single beam of the full size was accurately made, 
and the following description of this will be the best in
trod uction to the study of the compound macbine. 

21. In the above figure the letters ..4. B. C. show the 
beam. which Was made of a piece of seasoned fir. which 
had been baked to thorough dryness, and varnished. It 
was altogether 30 inches long, the ann A C being 24, 
and A B, 6 inches. This was poised upon the ordinary 
knife edge sUspension pivots, in the usual way the 
o~ly differenc~ being. that they were placed r~ther 
WIdely apart, m order to ensure steadiness in the direc
tion of the beam, and to obviate any lateral vibration. 

idea Dl<turallylUf!~Ptllpd i~lf iB conBeeti"B with the 
""" of the limple .... nt IeYPr beam.. ....,..,r. dcanib
Pd, in t"Onoid .. rin, thp p .... ibility of ob"iatihll any 
chADce of the piece., If"" their true d_es bad be.1l 
point .. d out by the index. b .. inf! mi.plaCf'd by th .. 
lorter. It occurred 10 me. that as the pan ia niwd by 
the end of the beam to • differr.nt h .. il{ht for each cl ..... 
and it was in our power to r"lfulate the di.tanre. be· 
tween the diff..,.ent mark. Oil the lleale to aDY dimeDsion 
mo,t connnient. by altering the lenf{th and lIe:aure (Of 
the beam. it might be pooaible to arrange a ... ries of 
sbelves at the enet heill'hts marked by the dovI,ion. , 
and then. hy merely gi"ing the pieres a audd .. n hori
zontal movement. they wnuld be at onrP. carried to 
tbeir proper places. arid might be conveyed by mUD' of 
partil1ons. down to any receptacle. moot convenient for 
the accommodation of large Dumben .. 

20. Before proceeding to make .ny np .. riment. 
upon a large lcale. it Wal fint thoull'bt advi.able to Ieot 
the main priDciples of the ICbeme. and this h •• ing beeD 
done by • rude model. with • talilfaclory rtlllIt. the 

R 

..1" 

The points C and Bare aloo provided with pivotl. in 
the manner represented in the figure. the former a knife 
edge for the tUpport of the paD for the reception of the 
peices, the latter a silken loop pas.ing tbroUflh two holeo 
in a steel plate holding the weight. which will be pre
sently described. Great pain. were takcn in making 
the edges of the three suspen.ion pivots in exact lin ... 
in order that the equilibrium of the beam might not be 
in any way affected by the amount of the weighr. oppooed 
to one another; and equal care was beltowed in adjUlt
ing the centre of gravity of the beam itself, to th. point 
marking the po.ition of the edge of the eenlral pivot. 
to effect which it was found nece •• ary to attach counter· 
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poise weights D. D. on opposite sides of the short 
arm A B, to balance the weight of the larger arm 
• 4 C. These counterpoises were made of lead, and 
fixed in the manner I·epresented. 

22. These conditions having been attained, the test 
of accuracy was, that the beam rested in any position in 
which it might be placed; or to speak more correctly, 
it had no tendency to assume any particular posi
tion, for although it was in perfect equilibrium at every 
angle, the finioness of the pi.vots, and. the length of the 
arni A C totally prevented Its assummg a state of rest; 
the mere motion of the atmoephere bein~ quite sufficient 
to keep it in constant oscillation. This circumstance 
was one of the reasons which induced me to make an 
alteration, which will already have attracted notice ~iz. 
the adoption of a new kind of weight. It has already 
been mentioned, that in the small bent lever scales it 
was found absolutely necessary to sacrifice in a small 
degree their sensibility, to get over the difficulty of 
their constant motion, and that this had been done by 
making use of a pivot which was not without a very 
trilling degree of friction. In constructing the model 
now under description, the idea suggested itself of in
troducing a retarding agency, which might be effective 
in preventing motion, but incapable of exerting any 
inHuence when the beam w"" at rest. This condition 
naturally points to the use of a fluid, and it being at 
the .ame time very desirable to devise a plan by which 
tbe spaces between the different'shelves intended for 
the classes of "disks" might be made equal to one 
another, those of the bent lever balance being rather , 
smaller at the limits of the scale above and below the 
zero point, it was determined to attempt the combination 
of a retarding plate with a fixed wire, on the principle . 
of the hydrometer, the whole weight of the plate and I 

"'ire being 80 adjusted iu the first instance, as to ex
actly balance a disk of the medium weight, when the 
beam was horizontal, and the pan opposite to the middle 
opening 0 P. 

28 The annexed fi

s 

ing which, an adjustment of the distance of the plate 
below the point B may, to a small extent, be made . 
The bottom of the stem is fixed to the circular brass 
plate e f g, and by the motion of the beam the plate 
rises and faUs in the cylindrical vessel HI K L in 
which it is placed. The diameter of the cylinder was 
8·2 inches, and of the plate 2·9, thus leaving an inter
val of about 1 ,tenths of an inch all round, between the 
edge of the plate and the inner surface of the cylinder; 
that is, when the former is in the middle of its track 
as regards height; for as the motion of the end B of 
the beam is circular, it follows that at the highest and 
lowest poi~1s of its rise and fall, the edge g of the plate 
is draw""';earer to the side I L of the cylinder, and 
the ed"ge f further from the side H K. The level of the 
surface of the water is shown by the letters P R Q 
the wire passing through it at the point R. m .. 0 is a 
light cup of thin brass, supported by a couple of thin 
wires bent into the form of tbe letter Y, and attached 
to the upper part of the stem d e, the object of the 
cup being to contain tbe fractional '/l"rain weights which 
might be required in finally adjusting the weight of 
the stem and retarding plate &c. to perfect equilibrium 
with the standard disk, in relation to which all the 
remainder of a series were to be assorted. 

~4 The other end of the beam merely carries a pan 
suspended to it in a manner very similar to that of a let-

I
ter balance, the width lib 
of the frame upon which 

\\'ir-'-__ -4 the disk is supported 
i being much less thall 
. the width of the piece, 
to allow the two cheeks 
which are employed to 
remove the piece, to 
pass freely without car
rying the pan with them. 
The same object is in
tended by the skeleton 
plate a D, which is a 
continuation of the pan 
frame II, i, at right an
gles to its face, and 

gure represents this part 
of the apparatus, as it 
was constructed on that 
occasion. A B is the end 
of the short arm of the 
beam, to which the plate 
B a was attached. In 
this plate a couple of very 
small holes were drilled, 
through which passed 
the two ends of a silken 
thread, which form a 
loop at d, in which the 
cil"cular stem d e is sus
pended by means of the 

D... _ _ serves as a stop to pl·e-
vent the latter being carried into ¢he inside' of the 
shelves, within which the piece i. to be projected. 

L 

I"":,:",",:","~====~=dhook d. The ends of 
this thread are se"ured by means of the pin s round 
which th~y are wrapped, and by screwing or unscrew-

25 It has already been stated that the whole beam is 
poised upon kuife edge suspension pivots in the ordi
nary manner, the only thing at all unusual in the 
arrangement, being, that the pivots are sharpened to " 
point outwards, the point being on a line with the knife 
edge, and a plate being attached outside beyond the 
circular cups in which the knife edges work, and touch
ing the .. points on each side, so that any lateral motion 
of the pivots is prevented, and they are thus kept in 
their proper places. 

26 If we now consider the action of the beam, we shal\ 
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lee tbat the principle oC ita opention io different Crom 
that of balances in general. It haa been remarked above, 
that great pain. having been taken to bring the three 
points of lospension into exact line, and also to canse tbe 
centre of gravity to coincide with the centre of Inopension. 
the result ... as, that preYiou, to the introduttion oC 
the fluid in the cylinder, the beam would real equally 
in any position in which it waa placed, whether bear
ing weighta or not, excepting as regards the motion 
produced in it by the currents of the air. A. the 
suspension pi'fota were delicate, a vcry trifling weight 
would disturb the equilibrium, and thus the sensibility 
of the instrument and its capability of marking alight 
differencel was aecured, irrespective of any difference 
in it. action brought about by the ule of water. 

27 When one of the weighta eonsisll oC a plate su'" 
pended in water by a wire or Item of any given thick· 
ness, two changes take place. The firat of th.s. it 
the resistance of the water to the aurface of the plate, 
and the difficulty of it. motion, in consequence of the 
inability of the water to pasa quickly from the lo ... er 
to the upper side of it, and "ice flerld, owing to the 
plate nearly filling the area of the cylinder, and also 
the friction of the flllid. these being the retarding effects 
which were aimed at by the use of the plate; The se
cond. that eYen supposing these resistances to be over
come, the beam once being in equilibrium, can not 
change its position without destroying that equilibrium. 
Indeed. it will be evident on a little reflection, that if 
the piece at the other end of the beam were exactly 
balanced against any solid body, part onlyof which was im
mersed in water. any movement which caused a further 
portion of the body to rise out of the water, would add 
to the effective weight of the whole mass, by a d,/ference 
equal to the weight of the mass of watt!r which was 
previously displaced by the part no ... raised out of it. 
In other words, the increase of weight which would be 
required to lift it out of the fluid. and by which it would 
act against the disk in the opposite scale. would be 
equal to the buoyancy of the part lifted ·out of the 
water. supposing it to be itself intrinsically of no 
weight. And this last supposition is true in regard to 
the parts of the stem and retarding plate now under 
consideration. because, as their actual weight is coun
!<!I'balanced, and neutralised by the equilibrium pre
viously existing. it ceases to have any power of inter
ference in respect to the differences in that equi
librium effected by alterations of the position of the 
. beam. 

28 If we could possibly conceive that the stem attach
ed to the retarding plate were, like the mathematicians 
definition of a line. absolutely devoid of the dimensions 
of breadth and thickness. then the above conditions 
would not arise. till the retarding plate itself came to 
be lifted out ofthe fluid. If the wire stem could be 
supposed to displace 110 .fluid a/ all. the eqllilibrium 
would not be disturbed by any change which did not 
efl'ect the uncovering oC the plate. As had been ascer-

!ained with reopect to the action of Ihe beam in air. 
10 in the .... ter. the equilibrium ... ould be p~rfrct ; .nd. 
o ... ing to the re.i.tance to the pial •• more .I.hl •• in urry 
polition in which it might be placed; Iud the 1'1.1. 
would act .imply by prennting Ihe ,·ihralion •• ,,·hid. 
have been abo'fe .poken of as occaoioning to mucb delay 
in delicate weighing. 

29. In the abo,". case, we ,1,0u1<1 rrquire a ... rir. of 
weigbta. 10 counterbalance the difference, in the uri" 
ous disk. to be .. ."rled; Ind then, as bdor., the bram 
would reat equally in any point in which it Dli~ht hr 
placed (Ihe plate lIot being u.rOled) \,lIt Ihe rr·· 
qnired conditions would not have b,'en allainNl, (,liP 

of these being, that each po.ilion thould he nne of 
equilibrium for a different weight, which .hould rrol 
.table at lI.at point and no other. It ,1111, apl'elll"o that 
apart from the influence of a .enaible dimen.ion in the 
wire stem carrying the retarding plat<', the neceuney 
condition. are not fulfilled; but the moment we take 
into consideration the con.equcnces of a ce..win thilk
ne .. of it. we perceive that il. motion inlo and out or 
the fluid haa precisely the effect .. hieh ia de. ired, hy ill 
requiring a different weight at every point to bring 
about eqllilibrium. 

30. One of the fir.t idell which ,ugge,led it.elf 
in connection with the attempt to weijlh mechanically. 
WII that of attaching to tbe pan contalDing the counter
poise weight. a silken thread, having fixed to it, at 
regular distance., weights corresponding to the dill.
rences which should exist between the different class •• 
of disks; so that, II a heavy di.k descended on 111. one 
aide. it might. one by one. raise the .ucer,.ive weights 
on the other. until equilibrium WII established. After 
the use of water WII resolved upon. this iMa was 
superseded. because it will be perceived that a balan
ced stem rising and falling in the way the l!'t.uding 
plate stem does, haa the very same effect, though 
in an infinitely more regular and perfect manner. 
aa the gradual addilioll or subtraction of weights ; 
its operation being indeed precisely .imilar to that of 
the hydrometer, with this exception, that the latler i. 
sustained by its own buoyancy. and the former by the 
coulltelballlDcing effect of the disk upholding the Item. 

31. The mOBt importanl ad,oantage. ho ... ever, which 
was gailled by the nse of the water and the Item WII, 
that it enabled me to fix upon any size most convenient 
for the openings between the shelve. or partition. for 
the reception of the coins. without any reference to tbe 
length of the beam. and without dimini.hing its accu
racy. by merely regulating the dimension. at my own 
convenience. Like the hydrometer. the lenaihilityof 
the instrument. that is, as affected by tLe immeroion of 
the stem, is obviously dependent altogether upon ita 
aeotional area. If the immersion to any given depth. 
sayan inch. of a wire of 2 tenths of an incb diameter, 
caused an effective diminntion of the weight at the 
short end oC the beam of 8 grain" corresponding with 
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a difference in the weight of the disk of 2 grains, any 
other wire of greater or less sectional area would pro
duce a greater or less difference with the same degree 
of immersion, or an equal effect with a greater or less 
imDlersion, and consequent rise of the longer arm 
througb a larger or smaUer space. 

S2 Hence it followed, that after the adoption of any 
given height as that most convenient for a series of 
shelves, it was mel'ely necessary to regulate the thick
ne.s of the stem of the retarding plate, to suit the dif
ference of weight whicb it might be desired should 
exist between the different classes of disks to be assort
ed into the distinct compartments. In the model, we 
determined upon having a set of Iii! shelves, each one 
inch ahove the next below it, and it wa. determined 
al,o, that the difference of weight hetween the disks 
belonging to each shelf or compartment should be half 
a grain. To fulfil these conditions, a wire of the above 
mentioned diameter, ~iz. ""ths of an inch, was found to 
he necessary, and the beam thus fitted up answered 
every expectation. After the weight of the whole 
counterpoise, stem, plate, &c. had been adjusted to the 
weight of one of the disks in any position, for instance 
at the top of the series of shelves, the addition of any 
number of half grain weights, successively, would carry 
the piece down with great regularity, from partition to 
partition, in exact accordance with the weight applied to 
the piece, which on their· removal would with equal 
regularity rise to the proper height, bringing the disk 
opposite to the compartment suited to the weight which 
belonged to it .. Thus, so much of the contrivance had 
been fully realized, and the only remaining steps were 
to adapt to the beam instruments for the laying on and 
removing the disks, as they were successively weighed. 

S3. The removal of the pieces was effected by 
means of the apparatlls shown in the figure given at 
para 20 E F and E' po and G repl'esent a sliding 
frame composed of two upright bras. cheeks E, F and 
E', po curved to suit the form of the race of the shelves, 
(which is Recessarily circnlar to adapt it to the motion 
of the pan H), standing on, and firmly fixed to a hed 
plate sliding in groves cut in a plate of bras., secur
ed to the Boor of the stand, and moved backwards 
and forwards by the pin K. When the disengaging 
frame is moved forward to the utmost, the face of the 
two cheeks coincides with the front face of the .helves, 
and the disk is separated from the pan, and projected to 
within the interior of the shelves, whence it is carried, 
by the partitions represented in the figure, down to its 
appropriate compartment in a drawer L M. The 
beam on being released, !'ise. quickly, (but not too sud
denly, on account of the retarding plate) till it is 
arrested by the stop G, II, which is so adjusted, that when 
the beam is held in that position, the pan H i. exactly 
suited to receive a fresh disk, which is carried forward 
and lodged upon it by means of. tongue, or feeder, 
working beneath the hopper P, Q, which is kept filled 
with a supply of the disk. to be assorted. 

34 . It will be observed, that at the point F F, the up
per part of the upright cheeks of the disengaging frame is 
filed Bat and horizontal; and after a disk has been pro
jected into its partition, the frame remains in the forward 
position close to the face of the shelves, the horizontal 
surfaces at F lying immediately undet, and in the middle 
of, the circular opening where the disk is delivered; and 
they support it until, after the delivery has been effect
ed, the disengaging frame is withdrawn, and the disk is 
left upon the pan H, and descends by the force of gr.
vity till it finds a suitable position of equilibrum corres
ponding with its weight; and thus having been brought 
to rest, it i. in its turn removed by the frame, and the 
feeder is made to supply another, and so on. 

85 The working of this model is carried on as follows. 
First the disengaging frame is advanced close to the 
shelves, the feeder is next made to deposit a piece, the 
frame is withdrawn, and in a short time, when the beam 
has become quite steady, the frame is quickly brought 
forward again, by the pin K; after this a new piece is 
delivered, and so the operation continues. The time 
taken for the heam to come to rest, is found, with an in
strument constructed of the above st.ted dimensions, to 
be about 20 .econds; so that three pieces could be weigh
ed per minnte, in a single machine. In working a number 
together, a longer time is allowed, in order to make sure 
that the slowest shall have quite settled. 'It is worthy 
of notice in connection with this point, that a curious 
fact was observed in the use of this model, which seems 
to depend upon the friction of the Buid, as distinguish
ed from its resistance to the retarding plate; and this 
was, that there was found to be a trifling difference be
tween the position of equilibrium at which the beam 
.ettled, when it descended from a high elevation, or 
when it ascended from a lower point, (although in each 
case it vibrated backward and forward past the settling 
point) being in the former case always a trifle higher 
than the latter. This difference is small, and it has 
no effect whatever upon the accuracy of the indications 
of the beam, as the pieces all descend from the same 
level. 

86. In assorting a series of disks by this model appa
ratus, the middle cell of the series was appropriated to 
the medium or "standard" wei~ht, in reference to which 
all the pieces were to he classified. A disk of that 
weight having been selected and placed in the scale, the 
weight of the counterpoise was adjusted until the disk 
hung opposite the middle of this cell, and the whole 
were then worked off. In case a second series of disks 
should be brought for assortment,and another standard, 
slightly nrying from the first; then an adjustment re
quired to be made in the first iustance, by adding frac
tional weights to the counterpoise at B, till it balanced 
the standard disk opposite to the middle compartment, 
as hefore. 

87 When a new species of disks or coins, not only 
varying in weight, but requiring to be classed in a series 
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Tarying by a new let ,!C ~ifferencea from one another. 
require to be ..... rted. It u neceaury to apply a new 
stem. oC a thickneu correaponding with tbe difference oC 
weight required between each cl ... ; and in lOme c .. es 
• ncw ran at the other extremity of the beam. and in 
almost all a new bopper are neceuary. Thil will be 
remarked upon more at lengtb. in apeaking of the con
.truction of a compound machine on the principle of 
this model. for as this was found to have completely an· 
• wered its intended object. in proving tbe correctn .... of 
the principle upon wbich coins or other pieces might 
be mechanically assorted. it was not considered neces
sarv to do more than apply it to tho.e it was firat pre
pared for. and tbe next .tep was tbe cOlutrucllon ofthe 
compound macbine itself. 

38. It will have been obael'l"ed on reading the de. 
scription of tbe mode of using tbis model. that after it 
bas been once adjusted to any given serico of pieces. 
which are intended for classification. all the remaining 
work to be performed is merely mechanical. Notbing 
whatever is to be done. but at certain regular interval •• 
to move backwards and forwards the two pins B. and 
K. as follows; first. B forward and back again. li!d K 
backwards; then. after an interval of 20 seconds, K 
forwards. tben B forwards and back again. then K 
back. and so on. In all tbese movements no discretion. 
or intelligent operation of the mind is necessary. and 
if a little longer allowance of time be made. to avoid tbe 
necessity of observing wben tbe beam comes to rest. the 
wbole of the motions could as efficiently and well be 
performed by a steam engine as a man's band. 

39. Upon the encouragement afforded by the satis
factory performance of the model above described. I 
l·esolved upon attempting the construction of a eom
pound appal'atua consisting of a nnmber of them. to be 
worked by one man. To avoid the length of time which 
a large set would consume in construction. and in con
sequence of the uncertainty which existed as to the 
amount of mechanical force wbich would be called for, 
it was resolved to restrict tbe first attempt to a let of 
20 beams. and after some time, this was accompliBhed. A 
general idea of the apparatus ... ill be obtained by con
sulting plates 18 and 19, and if it be borne in mind that 
the whole apparatus consists simply of a set of 20 of the 
instruments which bave been above described. arranged 
side by side .... ith some few additional parts nec.essary 
for working and adjusting them together. the drawings 
will be found, I trust, not unintelligible. 

40 It was tbe fear of some derangement happening 
to anyone of the beams. tbe repair of wbich migbt be 
an impediment in tbe use of the whole. on actual duty. 
which led to the plan of their being constructed quite 
independently of one another, and afterwards placed 
together upon a frame suited to accommodate the whole; 
but the lengthened experience we have now had of it 
has proved tbat there was no necessity wbatever for 
this precaution, and that in tbe construction of others. 

it will be quite safe ... it will al60 be mu,h mora <on' 
Teuient and economical. tn frame th. whole orthp lar/trot 
seriel in one Iplelll; .. the beaml are not lilble 10 .ny 
derangement. after once bt-ing properly made alld od
justed . 

41. For greater convenience of reference. tbe 1..-.. 
platea above referred to have Ihe lime letten allach,'d 
to the same parts in each. The onlr pari. which il 
will be lIeceaoary nowtodeocribe pUllcularl" •• re Iho ... 
which are added to enable a number of the motion. 
which were atated to be neceuary to work the .impl .. 
macbine. to be united in the compound onp, 1/1 .. 10 "" 
effected by one effort. ThOBe motion I it "'ill be tecnl
lected were merely of the two pinl K and II. It .. ill 
be oblerved. then. that in order to unile the •• rici of 
motions of all the pin. K into one. they are .11 joinr.1 
by mean. of connecting rod. I, I. I, to a woodrn bAr. of 
wbicb only one end. marked T. is ,.i.ible, in either plate; 
which bar i •• uspended by mean. of three Itirrupi 01 
iron T. U. IV, and V. to • long arhor .. hicb turn. in 
lockets at the points U. ,.. and JJ~ 'rhese Ilirr"I' 
frame. are firmly rivetted to tbe arbor, Iud connot h .. 
moved without carrying it round with tb"m. 'rhe con
eequence is. that any Imall motion ginn to anyone of 
them is communicated to the others by mean. of the 
arbor. and all tbe three fram •• , bein({ tb .. , made to 
move .imultaneously. the bar T i. camed forward in a 
direction always parallel with itself, aDlI by menn. of 
tbe connecting rod •• or couple. I, I, I. the,. hole of the 
pins K, K, K &c. are moved uniformly togeth('r, 

42 As it wo.uld not be convenient to move the I..r 
T by the band applied to il. a rod pa .. el from it to an 
upright lever Z Y wbich turns upon a pi.!'t Y. attarh
cd to an arm projecting from the body or the frame. 11,i. 
rod is .een in plate 18 joining the lever at the point X 
where tbe handle Z by which it ie worked is also clrarly 
shown. Before quittmg tbo notice of thi. part of tho 
apparatus, it may be uleful to explain what i, the u.~ 
of the connecting couples I, I. I, and why it would 
not answer to have simplified the macbine by applying 
the moving power directly to a bar fixed upon the top. 
of tbe pin. K, K. K. them.elves. The reason il. that 
in all machinery of this kind, it is indispensably neCC.· 
sary to provide against the ri.k of any ob.truction ace i
dentsllr occurring to prevent the movement DC one of 
the senes ofpartl. which in default of luch provi.ion 
migbt be injured. In these beamo, £Vr in.tance. it 
occasionally happens that Ihe piece is carried by the 
disengaging machine precisely upon the .nge of the 
partition. and though this accident very rarely pro
duce. a stoppage. owing to a contrivance which w .. 
made use of for the purpose of preventing it, .till it 
even now does occur, and but for tbe use of the eon
necting rods would moot probably occasion the fracture 
of lome parts, an accident which by their intervention 
i. entirely prevented. 

43 Thii i. done by making the rod. oC t"o parts 
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joined together longitudinally, like a split cane, and 
connecting them together by a sliding ferule, moving 
along the rod with sufficient friction to prevent its be
coming accidentally displaced, when once fixed. The 
two parts of the rod are made of steel, with a slight tem
per, and they are joined at the end T and fitted, by 
means of a hole drilled through it, upon the pin which 
rises out of the bar T. The loop which fits upon the 
pin K is of course drilled through the junction of the 
two halves of the connecting couple, and as these are 
not united together at this end, they are free to separate 
anei release the pin, on the occasion of any jirk or 
violent movement, or in the event of any obstruction, 
such as the striking of a piece against the partition, in 
which case the pin remains unmoved, and the two 
halves of the couple open out from one another and 
pass on without it. The use of the ferule is to adjust 
the degree of force which shall be required to detach 
the couple from the pin, which is of course easily ef
fected by passing it closer to, or removing it further 
from the point K. By this means the adhesion of the 
two jaws is increased till it is just sufficient to move the 
pin backwards and forwards and perform its work with 
certainty, and a little more. 

44. The other row of pins R, R, R, &c. is moved 
in a manner very similar to what has just been describ
ed, with the exception only, that the bll • .d to which all 
their connecting couples are linked, instead of being 
suspended by three stirrup frames, in this case stands 
upon them; but exactly as in the former case, the motions 
of all the three frames are connected together by an ar
bor B, to which they are firmly joined. The bar A is 
moved backwards and forward. by a plain rod passing 
from the back of the machine to the front, where the as
Borter stands who works the machine, and it is there pro
vided with a handle C in a convenient position for use 
in reference to the other one Z before described. It is 
almost needless to mention, that the connecting rods,~are 
precisely similar in this set to those just described, and 
the necessity for it is much greater in this part of the 
apparatus; as it not unfrequently happens that amongst 
the feeders pushed forwards by the motion of the bar .d 
one may be prevented from doing its duty by the pieces 
contained in the hopper sticking fast, and beiBg im
Plovable for the moment. . 

45. The mere handle which is shown in the plates 
as attached to this movement is sufficient for the limit
ed number of 20 assorting beams, working with rupee 
disks, but as it performs the work at no mechanical ad
vantage, the force required in the way of a direct pull 
.... ould be too great were that number much increased; 
for although there is generally no actual obstruction 
whatever, and it therefol·e ought, theoretically, to 
take little or no power, to move the feeders, still prac
tically it is found that the friction of even twenty, 
when all the hoppers are loaded with 100 disks each, 
becomes something considerable; and when the work
man has to appl y this force a thousand or twelve hundred 
times a day, is quite as much as he can manage. It 
'"a uld be ~herefore necessary in constructing a machine· 

combining a larger number, to make this handle dif
ferently, and to give it a mechanical aid by means of a 
lever, in a manner somewhat similar to the arrange
ment of the handle Y Z, which would be verY' easily 
done; for the space through which the handle C now 
moves is only about 2 inches, and this, if necessary, 
might with ease be increased to 10 or 12, thus diminish
ing the force necessary to be applied in the ratio of 
5 or 6 to one. 

46. I before mentioned that a contrivance had been 
applied to obviate the risk of the pieces under assortment, 
on being disengaged by the frame, striking against the 
edge of the partition adjoining the cell into which they 
were to be thrown. This was effected by merely a,·m
ing the edge of each partition with a roller, and thereby 
presenting to the piece about to be projected a circular 
and inoveable, instead of a fixed obstacle to strike 
against. These rollers are about a quarter of an inch 
diameter, and accurately fixed upon steel pivots; and the 
slightest force is sufficient to turn them, so that nothing 
but the circumstance of the piece striking it with the 
utmost tmth in the direction of its centre, can pre
vent its turning round and giving it admission inlo 
one or other of the compartments above and below. It 
comparatively seldom happens that the piece strikes 
it with so much truth as to fix it, but when this does 
occur, it is rectified by the workman drawing back his 
hand and repeating the stroke, by cansing the disengag
ing frames to recede partially and advance again. This 
liberates the piece, which by the vibration of the 
beam assumes a new position, whence it is sure to be 
carried into its proper place by the forward movement. 

47. The section given in plate 19 will show very 
distinctly the partitions, by means of which the pieces, 
after being thrown into the proper cells, are carried 
down to the drawers where tbey are kept separate from 
one another, and removed from time to time as they 
are required. Each single beam is, as before stated, 
mounted separately, and standing on the horizontal 
platform B G may (with the exception of its water 
cylinder) be removed and separated from the rest. 
Thus the upper half of the se";es of partitions is dis
tinct from the lower, the junction being at the horizon
!Blline, where they meet at a considerable angle. This 
is no doubt a defect, which will be remedied on the 
occasion of constructing a second machine of this kind, 
as it would be 0 bviously so much better that the par
tition guides should be formed in continuous curve 
lines instead of meeting at an acute angle, which is apt 
to occasion a lodgement of the pieces, if they should be 
very large in comparison with the breadth of the 
spaces. We have not, however, been troubled with this 
accident since the first construction of the machine, 
although we at first met with it from another cause, 
namely owing to the upper and lower partitions not 
being fitted exactly to one another, and a projection. 
being left which caught the pieces as they fell. 

48. As the large machine, was merely experimental, 
it was constructed as economically as possible, and 



owing to that, the nppet' partitio .. were made .. f tin 
plate from old packing c:uea. the lo ... er partitionl were 
of wood. The piecel fall into dra ... e .. , of which there 
i. a double tet of three. opeuing au "ach lide of the 
bottom of the frame, each tet of drawe .. thUll .n .... ering 
to ten beam.. Each dra ... er io diTided into four partitionl, 
10 tbat the three drawe.. which belong to ten beaml, 
afford 12 spacet for the accommodation of the I! elasaea 
into which all the di.k. II8IOrted by them are tepanted. 

49. The only parta which noW' appear to require 
description, are the ciotems containg the water, and the 
apparatus for regulating the height at which it Itandt 
in them. In regard to the former, it was foond advioa
hie to alter the sYltem of using a separate cylinder for 
each beam, partly on account of the greater neatnen 
and substantiality of larger retervoin, and partly also 
for the purpose of regulating them with greater facility, 
according to the plan which will be presently describ
ed ; but it was necessary still to retain the cylinder, for 
after a variety of change. and experimenta npon diff .... 
rent forms of retarding plates and cisterns, no plan 
was upon the whole found to be so good a. the simple 
vertical cylinder and circular plate. In order to retain 
the advantage of this form, therefore, and still to unite 
the cisterns together, troughs were made of sufficient 
size to hold five cylinders, and the latter were fixed in 
their proper places in them, but were not provided with 
bottoms; there was therefore a free communication 
between the fluid belonging to all the five cylinder. 
contained in each trough, and the two troughs on each 
side of the centre Z X w.re also made to communicate 
freely with each other by means of a syphon, so that the 
water should always stand at the same level in each. By 
this arrangement, the height of the fluid in all the ten 
cylinders belonging to the beams on one .ide could be 
regulated at once; a point of some importance. 

50. Thet: .. cumstance \":l:h made it desirable to 
effect ",ith facility a uniform change in the level of 
nuid in the whole series of cylinders, was the frequeut 
necessity for very slight changes in the weight of the 
.. standard" disk, in comparison with which the whole of 
a large number were to be classified. In the course of 
business, the disks are usually brought in bags contain
ing about 1000 or 1200, and each bag is provided 
with its own standard piece, which forms the middle or 
zero point of the scale, above and below which, all the 
rest are regulated. I have before stated, that on first 
construction of the beam., the counterpoise at the 
end of them is adj usted by the addition of fractional 
weights, till the standard pieee i. made to rest opposite 
to the centre of the middle shelf, or zero point in the 
system, and this must of course be done for each beam 
individually. But if, in the course of busine •• , this had 
to be done for every new bag of pieces, and all the 
ten beams had to be accw·ately adjusted individually, 
it would not only occupy a great deal of time, but would 
introduce great risk of en-or, in consequence of the 
probability that delicate adjustments so frequently and 
ha,tily made would have but little accuracy, a difficulty 
which is completely surmounted by adjusting by means 
of the fl.llid. . 

61. lIow thia it done will be ... ily und~ntood. It 
hu been Mfore nplained, that the ... i"htl on ooth 
lid.,. of the beam hning heen eettJ.,d, t.he pie~e .. ill 
caute illl nld of the beam to link till 10 mach of the 
wire .tem attacbed to the retarding plate hu been drawn 
up out of the .. ater, u by it. additional w.i"ht to 
balance iL If we ,uppole rquilibrium to h,,~. bt-.a ob
tained, at the time that one inch of the Ilem i. \lneonr
ed and I) inchet are immened, it i. provl'd by thai oi ... 
cumstanCO', that the weight of the counlerpoil. minul 
the buoyancy of the immenl'd part i. exactly lufficient. 
And the lame would he the CAlle, with the aame dC!!Tt'e 
of immenion, at every inclination of the bt-am, which it 
will be remembered wu tetted and proved 10 .how th. 
same re,ulta in nery position. If therefore a ltandard 
piece on coming to equilibrium ahould b. higher or low
er than the lero point, nothing more would b. nec"l
sary to rectify this, than to rai.e or lower Ihe ci.tem ron
taining the water, which would immediately produce 
the detired eHeeL 

52. Th. same end would be attained al.o, of "(luroe. 
by allowing the cylinder to remain fixed, and alt"rin~ 
the height of the water in it; and at this, within "ertain 
Iimita, can be 10 much more ea.i1r done to Ihe whole 
seriet at once, thil plan of regulatmg the lero point for 
different weighta Wat tbe one decided on, and it was 
carried into etrecl by e.tabli,hing a eommuniralion b<-
tweea one of the troughs and a rather lar"e rtierToir 
marked H in the drawing., by meanl of a ':'"I'hon, nntl 
fixing the reservoir in luch. manner that it could he 
easily elevated and lowered at pleasure. It will he oh
served that in plate. 18 and 19, the. two relervoi .. he
longing to the troughs of the two seta of bealDl, are rr· 
pre.ented as standing upon circular woooen tray., which 
are supported by Bcentral slem which i.tnpped to enable 
it to fit into B female acrew held by an arID projecting 
from the body of the frame of the machine. Near Ihe 
position of each of these reservoir. there io a projection 
in the side of the trough next to it, a circular well of 
about an iuch diameter, and of a depth equal to the 
depth of the trough, havin~ been made and attached to 
il In free communication WIth itl contento. Thil w"l1 
is for the purpose of holding one ann of a .yphon, the 
other being inserted in the reBervoir ; and o. the laUrr 
is cylindrical, and moves rouud a centre coincioing with 
its axis, whenever the reservoir baa to be raised or de
pressed by means of the screw, no change take. place 
in the position of the syphon, which continues 10 act un
interruptedly whatever height the r •• ervoir may be 
aet to. 

53. By this means, on eTery occasion when it i. 
found that the standard piece belonging to a ne'" set of 
disks does not exactly corre.pond in weight wilh that 
which preceded it, the necessary alteration to bring Ibe 
whole of the beam. au one side to point to 2 •• 0 i. 
mad. in a moment, by raising or lowering the re.crvoir 
H to auch a height .. to make a compenoation; wllieh it 
doea by the immediate alteration in the level of Ibe fluid 
in the troughs attached to it, by the agency oCthe .yphon. 
The retervoira are kept steady in their places, and im
movably lixcd in the positions as.igned to tbem, by the 
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pressure of an arm 1 which turns upon the pivot L, and 
is kept in constant contact with the circular tray by the 
action of a weight M attached to it. It is usual to .s
sort two sets of disks at once, by allowing each half of the 
machine to be occupied with work distinct from the 
other, so that the adjustments in the two halves are made 
separately, and have no connection with one another, 
though all the beams are worked at once. 

M. The only thing which now remains to be men
tioned is, that during the hot weather, to avoid the dis
turbance which might be caused by flies settling upon 
the beams, the whole apparatus is enclosed by a light 
fi'ame with mosquito curtain gauze stretched upon it, the 
upper part of which is exhibited in plate 18, the lower 
parts having been broken off to prevent their interrup
tion of the view of other parts. In this form, the ma
chine has now been in use formany months in this Mint, 
and during that time has performed nearlyall the sorting' 
work in regard to rupees which has been executed. 
H ad it not been constructed in parts, for the reason 
above stated, so that each beam is separate, carrying its 
own hopper and feeding apparatus, it would have 
been easy to have made it do more duty, by applying 
it to sort other coins. As it was bowever, as this would 
have required Ihe removal of the twenty feeders, and 
addition of new ones, it was determined that it would 
be best instead of undertaking that work, to reserve this 
machine for large coins only, and hereafter make a new 
cne capable of being used for every description'of coins. 

55. The quantity of work whiclrmay be executed in 
a day by the use of even this machine has of course been 
much augmented. It has been found that as a generalave
rageof all the work done, the proper days duly is !eO,OOO 
pieces. This is a lat'ge increase upon the best perform
ance which had eVer been attained previously, but far 
short, it 'may be presumed, of the utmost that may be' 
done. It has been before remarked, that in conse·' 
quenee of the doubt which attached tathe whole scheme, 
and the uncertainty as to the number which could 
be conveniently managed by one man, only twenty 
were at first arranged together: but from the experience 
we have had of the very easy and satisfactory working 
of this, I have little doubt but th.t with the improve
ments which may be ma<1e, it will be possible to com
bine from 50 to 80 or perhaps even 100 so as to be' 
within the power of a single assortar. 

b6. U nti! the above experiment has been tried, it is' 
not possible to form a certain judgment as to the econo
my which is attainable by the use of the instrument, be
cause what has already been done i. quite an insufficient 
cI'itorion. We fiud it best to employ a man and boy 
together, the former to work the machine, and the 
latter to feed the tubes or hopper. containing the pieces. 
The first of these receives the pay of an experienced 
O8sorler viz. 7 Rs. 14 As, per month. The boys who 
are entertained in tI,;S department receive from Ie to 
4 "'pees per month each. I therefore thjnk that 
if an allowance of 11 rupees be made for both it is 

amply sufficient. Reckoning!e5 working days in the 
month, the number of pieces which would be assorted 
during tbat time would be five lacs, or at the rate of Ie 
Rs. 8 as. !e pice perlac, with an instrument of !eO beams; 
and if the same calculation be made for sets of 50, 80, 
and 100 beams, the results would be the rates of 
0" 14" 1 in the first 0" 8" 9 for the second, and for the 
third the trifling sum of Annas 7" 01 per lac as the cost 
of the work. We cannot of course speak with certainty 
as to this last reduotion until the practicability of work
ing so many as 100 beams together shall have been test
ed, but with the iroprovements which I am aware may 
be made, both as to diminuition of friction and economy 
of Space, I think there is reasonable ground to think it 
quite feasible, and almost certain in l'egard to small coins. 

57. It may be useful that I should mention one al
teration which would be necessary were any large 
number of beams worked together, as it seems to me 
the easiest method of overcoming what would be the 
chief difficulty in the undertaking, viz. the difficulty 
of close approximation. In the case of an instrument 
of 40 or 50 beams being made, for example, it would be 

, desirable that some of the parts should be made for sets 
of ten, instead of for single beams, as in the one I have 
described. l'hi. might with advantage be applied to 
the feeding apparatus, the troughs, and the shelves. 
Thel'e would be no difficulty, thell, in bringing,' the 
beams' close together, so much so that I thir..k they need 
not to occupy more than I i inches in breadth for the 
largest coins, but in this case there would be a remain
ing difficulty, nam:ely that of providing for the accom
mod.tionof the cylinders and retarding plates, which 
could not perhaps be conveniently reduced very much 
below their present size. • 

58. It will be I'ecollected tbat the' size of'thecylin
ders has above been stated to be 8'2 inches, and this 
dimension applies to the interior. But we' might safely 
calculate upon such a reduction as would make the 
whole space occupied by each cylinder equal to 8 
inchel! ; but even this would be twice too large. If 
however we pay attention to the circumstance that it 
is only at the surface of the flnid that the hydrometric 
part of the apparatus comes into operation, and that in 
so far as this is concel'ned, it is immaterial what the 
length of the stem, or depth of immersion of the retard· 
ing plate is, we shall arrive at a solution of the diffi
culty. 

69. In such a case as the above, where it is very 
desirable to economise space as much as possible, the 
breadth of roOlIl occupied by the cylinders might be 
reduced one half, by placing a double series, one over 
the other. There would be a double series of cylinders 
but only a single trough, and all the cylinders immel'sed 
in the same body of fluid, the upper series of cylinders 
being so placed on the tops of the lower series, that the 
points of junction of the former should stand over the 
centres of the latter. A small opening would require 

, to be left between the upper cylinders, so that they 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS AND REPORTS BY MAJOR ARTHUR T. COTTON ON 

THE SUBJECT OF THE BULWARK CONSTRUCTED FOR THE DEFENCE OF 

THE TOWN OF VIZAGAPATAM. 

Extract from a leiter to the Secretary to the Military 
BOal·d. , 

SIR, 
I have the honor to transmit a rough plan, showing 

the state of the Beach of Vizagapatam, which I have 
prepared in reference to the order, of the Board, con
tained in their letter No. 1f.l38, dated If.lth May last, 
to consider the mode of constructing the proposed 
Bulwark. 

The point therein e.pecially referred to me was the 
substitution of detached masse' of bulwark for the 
continuous line proposed by Captain DeButt,. As this 
plan shows the position and effect of a remarkable 
natural bulwark of this kind, situated about 2000 yards 
from the fort, it might be expected that if duly ex
amined and considered, a very sound judgment may 
be formed by that means of the effect of the artificial 
works suggested. 

side of the rocks. On the north side, immediately 
beyond them, the sea washes up to the high sand drifts. 
I should account for this by supposing that the princi. 
pal current is from the southward, • • • • • ~ 

From these consideration, I conclude. 

'" 1st. That projecting stone groins would certainly 
cause the sand to accumulate to the southward of them. 

2nd. That they would affect a great length of beach; 
the rock, at A extending about 420 feet from the line 
of sand hill" seem evidently to collect the ,and from a 
distance of 1100 yards. I should rather say the rocks 
are situated about 4f.l0 feet from the sand drift, for it .. ' IS not certam that they extend to them, as there are no 
rocks visible above the sand. A groin extending 50 
yards would, according to tbis proportion, affect the 
bank for 400 yard" in which ca,e 3 would protect the 
whole town. . 

Nothing can be more distinct and marked than the 
effect of this mass of rock on the line of coast, the outer. Srd. That a very slight line connecting the outer 
most point of it is about 500 feet from the general line point of the groin with the shore would be sufficient, a. 
of the high permanent sand drifts, which are covered it would immediately collect the sand, the outer end 
with mud. But about 80 feet from the outer point, alone being exposed to the force of the Sea. • • ••••• 
the rocks are disconnected, so as to allow a passage " . 
for the water, marked in the plan b b b, which seems It IS eVI~ent that t~ose works, thoug~ Intended only to 
to preve!'t the as£Umulation of sand beyo~d. it. protect thIS lown',will b~ofvery.con~lderable general 
Within It how-;' ~ Importance, as an experiment which, If successful, may 
ever, there is a MaMorhc!vsw.uv igreatly facilitate the protection of any other part of this 
solidbankofsand, ' extensive line of coast, and on this account it is well 
level with the Fed abovv Ju{Jlvwaftr. worthy of much consideration. 

Mth June 1843. 

"~~~~~'::;;Z:;;;';;;;:;:;;'2:=' Extract from a leiter to the Secretary to the Military 
II Board. 

• • • • • 

wash of the surf 
at high water 
spring tides, and. 
extending about, 
HOO yards. 
this the sea .~~m.i The first groin now contains about 3000 cubic yards 

to be .eil'ect;Ual~ll~rt~~~~~;~~t~~~~~~::off~~stone, and as it has been repeatedly exposed to very prevented surfs wbile in progress, I do not think it would 
encroaching much more. We have on the spot and in the 
along that part quarries, about 800 or 1000 cubic yards of the largest 
these rocks, the town commences, and the sea is washing stones, which I think will be sufficient to complete the 
qui~ np to the houses a~o,,& it~wh,ol~ len\l:th, ~aving groin. The outer stones will be from 8 to 15 cwt., but 
carlIed away the front line,~ a ,conllderalile distance by continuing the rails to the sea, we could easily convey 
near the fort. . " '. stones of two tons. 

':(hi. accumulation of sand. i~ found only on the south The second groin is commenced at the western 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS AND REPORTS BY MAJOR ARTHUR T. COTTON 'ON 

THE SUBJECT OF THE BULWARK CONSTRUCTED FOR THE DEFENCE OF 
THE TOWN OF VIZAGAPATAM. 

EX/"act from a letter to 11.. Seer.IalY to th. Military side of the rocks. On the north side, immediately 
Baal·d. beyond them, the sea washes up to the high Band drifts_ 

Bra, . I should account for this by supposing that the princi-
I have the honor to transmit a rough plan, showing pal current is from the southward, • • • • • ~ 

the state of the Beach of Vizagapatam, which I have 
prepared in reference to the orders of the Boal'd, con- From these considerations I conclude. 
tained in their letter No. 1288, dated 12th May last, 
to consider the mode of constructing the proposed lst. That projecting stone groins would certainly 
Bulwark. cause the sand to accumulate to the southward of them. 

The point therein especially referred to me was the 
substitution of detached masses of bulwal'k for the 
continuous line proposed by Captain DeButts. As this 
plan shows the position and effect of a remarkable 
natural bulwark of this kind, situated about 2000 yards 
from the fort, it might be expected that if duly ex
amined and considered, a very sound judgment may 
be formed by that means of the effect of the artificial 
works suggested. 

2nd. That they would affect a great length of beach; 
the rocks at ..4 extending about 420 feet from the line 
of sand hills, seem evidently to collect the sand from a 
distance of 1100 yards. I should rather say the rocks 
are situated about 420 feet from the sand drifts, for it 
is not certain that Ihey extend to them, as there are no 
rocks visible above the sand. A . groin extending 50 
yards would, according to tbis proportion, affect the 
bank for 400 yards, in which case 8 would protect the 
whole town. . 

Nothing can be more distinct and marked than the 
effect of this mass of rock on the line of coa.t, the Quter- Srd. That 1\ very slight line connecting the outer 
most point of it is about 500 feet from the general line point of the groin with the shore would be sufficient, as 
of the high permanent sand drifts, which are covered it would immediately collect the sand, the outer end 
with mud. But about 80 feet from the outer point, alone being exposed to the force of the Sea. • • • • • • • 
the rocks are disconnected, so as to allow a pllSsage .. . 
for the water, marked in the plan b h b, which seems ItlSevldentthatthoseworks,thoughmtendedonlyto 
to .prevent the ~c~umulation. _of .. ~ ... nd .beyond .jt. protect this town, will b.e of very. con~iderable general 
'Wlthin it how~ . ., Importance, as an experIment whIch, If successful, may 
ever, there is .. " greatly facilitate the protection of any other part of this 

~uF&x:Jr/sonu- . I' f lolid bank of sand,' ,;. . ' extenSIve me 0 coast, and on this account it is well 
level with the 'iIG" Feef: ab""" !ui91v_ worthy of much consideration. 
wlISh of the sur~" ":> 2411. June 1848. 

spring tides, andl ' Extract from a letter to the Seerelary to Ihe lI-Jilitar1/ at high w.ter0' " 

extending abou~ , Board. 
llOO yards. B'" ~" •••••• 
this the sea seem", . .' ~~,.. " '1'.". ....J: r The first gro~ now contains about SOOO cubic yards 
to be ,effectually . . , lof stone, and as It has been repeatedly exposed to very 
prevented from ' ;;;.. .. severe surfs while in progress, I do not think it would 
encroaching 81 '~'''I;.-I'T; .. , ",:"·,,,,·"""',1 ~.1:";·,,";~'·,"'~'·1 Il,~ '110 I,;, .. ..,.. "-sink much more. We have on the spot and in the 
along that part of the eac 1. out N yar s rani quarries, about 800 or 1000 cubic yards of the largest 
these rocks, the town commences, and the sea is washing stones, which I think will be sufficient to complete the 
quite np to the houses along its whole length, having groin. The outer stones will be from 8 to 15 cwt., but 
carried away the front line for a consider.ble distance by continuing the rails to the sea, we could easily convey 
near the fort. stones of two tons. 

'l'his accumulation of sand is found only on the south The second groin is. commenced at the western 
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end of the Pensioners lines, 270 yards north of the first, 
10 that, if necessary, • third may be interposed be
tween them. This work may be cArried on more rapid
ly tban the first, 81 there i. now a great number of 
perIODS ready to contract for any quanti tiel of ltones. 

The cost of the fir.t groin of 70 yard. will haYe been 
almo.t 8500 rupees, if completed to 80 yards, including 
all the preparation., yiz. making roads, purchaoe of 
8tones, tool., rail-waggons, iron for rails &c. The 
second will cost almo.t 1800 rupees if made of the B"me 
length, which I conclude would certainly be advisable. 
The .econd point which I beg respectfuIly to bring 
before the Board is the e/Fects of the first groin; I am 
happy to be able to .tate that they m'e already highly 
satisfactory. 'lne laot three or four spring tides have 
been very high, and accompanied with very stormy 
weather, producing a .. vere surf. The consequence 
has been a great encroachment of the sea along almost 
the whole line of the town (protected by the groin) 
by which a great number of houses have been washed 
down, both north and 10Uth of the groins, and at the 
southern end of the tOWD a very solid mass of prickly 
pear. forming the last barrier to the sea, has been almost 
totally swept away. But so complete hao been the 
effect of the groin in accumulating sand to the southward 
ofit, that the sea has not touched the shore for full 1.50 
yards, that is, from tlte groin to something beyond the 
southern end of the parade, and ita in8uence was so 
extending, that in the last two springs the sea did not 
encroach on the shore nearer the groin than about 200 
yards. The residents have all expressed their .. aurance 
that the groin has effectually stopped the encroachment 
on the parade, and that but for its construction a 
considerable breadth of ground there would have 
been cut away by the spring tides of the last two 
months. I thus felt satisfied that the first object, the 
preservation of the parade, is already attaIned. I 
transmit a section of the beach on the north side of the 
groin, and also that on the Bouth side, both taken on the 
13th September, from which it will be seen that near 
the inner end of the work, the sand is 6! feet higher on 
the latter side than on the former. The plan contains also, . 
a section taken before the work was commenced, show
ing that while all along the outer point of the town great 
encroachments have been made, there has here been a 
considerable accumulation .. The fuIl effect of the groin can 
scarcely beseen yet,having been so short a time under con
structiou; but .. its in1Iuence already extends upwards of 
150 yards, I should judge that it would ultimately protect 
full 3 times its length; and hence it may be hoped, that 
if the groin just begun i. extended to 8() or 85 yards, it 
would net be necessary to construct one between the two 
new constructing, which are 270 yards apart. But 
at present I do not feel inclined to lengthen them 
beyond 70 yards, as I shall not be able to observe their 
furtber efl'eets for some tim& to come, in consequence of 
the change of the monsoon, which will at all events 
prevent any accumulations on the south side of these 
works. I am informed that the currents in the north 

• 

caot monsoonl are 10 weak. that the ."cumul.tion. an 
neTer removed (rom the IOUth .idel of the rod .. on th~ 
coast, nor any con.iderable accumulaliolll fonned on 
tbe northern .itles· • • • • I beg to call thr 
attention of the Board to the great ellenatioa of lAnd 
immediately beyond the end of the groin, ... bown by 
the lection, the water there being 6 fcrt dee.,..r than 
it is a few yards farther. The rellow of the lurf rau .... 
a .trong rurrent along Lbe lides of the groin, .. hirh io 
continued beyond it, 10 that a man cannot .wim from .ea· 
ward to the end of the work. I think thil particularly 
worthy of notice,because it would .eem at fint to .how th.t 
a communication across the .urfmight be effected by • 
limple groin or jetty, for if there i •• 0 .trong a curr~nt 
at the point of luch a work, it leeml probable that bv 
car~ing the jetty beyond the break of the .urf, anil 
linktng a short break water at right angle. with it, and 
little detached from it, there would be always bot.h deer 
and smooth water between the end of the groin and 
the break water, where boats could lie lafely. Thi. 
.ubject 8eems to be worth examining, with reference 10 
the improvement of Lbe port of Madru. Should it he 
thought worth while to make any e"periment on this 
point, t would observe that 110 pIneo on the co •• t 
would be more suitable than this, where it could be 
done so cheaply, both on account of the low co.t of la~our, 
(II anna for the highest rate of coaly) and alao the 
facilities of carrying, and the .horl di.tance from the 
rocks to the beach, for the southward groin will be only 
300 yards from the quarry. The co.t of ltone per cuhic 
yard at that point wIll not exceed 21 annu, 80 that prr 
1000 rupees 6400 cubic rards might be added to that 
groin, making 11400 cubiC yard., .uffici.nt to extend it 
to 1bO/ardo, and make a .mall break water opPolite to 
the en of it. I only give thi. calculation to .how at 
how small ell pence some experiment could be ma,lc 
here, if the subject ia considered worth pro.ecnting. 

I.e Oct<>ber 1843. 

Eztrad from .. leiter to Illl! Sl!cretarglo 1M Militaru 
• BOfJrd. • • • • 

t stated in a former leuer that the back water rooe 
to a level offrom 11 to 2 (eet above the highest spring 
tides, but 1 had miataken Lbe water mark, and I hav~ 
since found that it rose exactly /j feet above the leyel of 
the highest springs; and u the greate.t height W81 at 
!e A. M. on the l!5th, the honr of low water, and tho 
tide rises nearly 5 feet at springs, it i. evident that the 
backwater W81 at that time nearly 10 feet abon the 
level of the sea, from which a judgment may be formed 
of the vast body of water that came from the Interior. The 
poiut of sand on the north side of the river wu entirely 
swept away, making its mouth much' wider than it wu 
before. 

• • • • • • 
With respect to the effects of the hurricane on the 

beach, it shonld be observed, that jnst at the previous 
spring tides, there had been a severe and continued 
storm, which had waahed away malt of the .and Lbat 
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tccumulated near the groins, and this gaTe the h~ricane 
a great advantage, and caused the encroachment where 
otherwise there would have been none. On the other 
hand, most providentially, the strength of the storm was 
from half ebb to half tlood, had it blown in its force at 
the time of high water, when the sea would have been 
two or three feet higher, the destruction in the town 
must have been far greater. As it was, an encroach
ment of from 6 to 10 yards in breadth, took place 
throughout the whole length of the -town, (taking 
away a complete row of houses) excepting near the 
groins, that is from 100 yards south of the first groin, to 
100 yards north of the second, where the encroach
ment was less, that is from I to 4 yards in breadth. 
Since that time, there has been a very great deposit of 
sand, both north and south of the groins, but especially 
between them, so that at low water, a person can walk 
straight from the outer end of one to that of the other 
on the dry sand, that is at 70 yards from the .hore. I 
am therefore of opinion, that had the two groins been 
completed long enough for the sand to have collected 
between them, the hurricane would not have cut away 
the beach there. I have not yet however sure grounds 
for jndging of this, I feel confident that no great deposit 
of sand can take place during the stormy part of the 
south·west monsoon, that is, nothing like that which 
occurs during the fine weather. From constant obser
vation of the changes in the beach at this place, I have 
satisfied myself of these points respecting the sands. 

lst. They are always carried away as the strength 
of the surf increases during stormy weather, and depo
sited as the sea subsides. 

2d. They are always ~arried away as the spring 
tides advance, and deposited as they go off. 

Srd. They are always carried away dUl'ing tlood 
tide, and deposited during Ihe ebb. 

4th. The effect oflhe current upon them i. very 
small, probably quite insignificant in comparison of that 
of the wind. In whatever direction Ihe surf strikes 
Ihe beach, (which will almost always have some slight 
degree of obliquity), in the same direction the sand 
will be carried forward, even though the current may 
be Ihe opposite way; thns if the wind is from east by 
north, on a coast lying north and south, the sand will be 
carried to the southward even though the current may 
be running to the northward, If at any time the surf 
should strike quite directly on the beach, perhaps the 
sand might be carried forward in the direction of the 
current, but I think it would scarcely move either up 
or down the coast, because the current close in shore 
i. extremely slight. Just within the mouth of this river 
the progress of the sand inward. by the action of the 
surf is plaiuly seen, while there is a- Btrong -ebb tide, 
until there is 8 large body of water comin" down from 
the country, producing a current of seve~a1 miles an 
hour. 

I have now commenced a facing of stones along the 
beach, in addition to the groins, for - the following 
reasons. 

lst. The storms of the last monsoon, and especially 
the hnrricane, have now cnt so far into the town, that 
to obtain a road for conveying the stone to the groins, 
a vast number of houses must be removed, and the 
expense would be so great, that it seems Ollt of the 
question to carry the stones that way; to convey them 
along the sands would be a most laboriOllS and expen
sive work, and there therefore Beems no alternative, 
bllt to make a road outside of the town, on a level- a 
few feet above high water mark, and securing it by a 
slight racing of stones. It will not require much stone, 
because the whole fine season is before us, and the 
force of the surf now is nothing compared with what it 
was in the south west monsoon ; and also before the 
strength of the next monsoon, we may expect that a 
much greater deposit of sand will have formed. 

2nd. There is now no communication along the 
beach at high water, and this was before one of the 
principal roads from north to south olthe town; this 
communication will therefore not merely answer for 
conveying the stone, but it will.be of great use after
wards. 

3rd. I am not yet certain respecting the distance 
between the groins, and should they be too far apart, 
I think it will be as effectual and easy to make a slight 
bulwark, as to interpose additional groins. It shollld 
be observed, that I consider the groins at their present 
distance, will at all events effcctllally resist the main 
force of the sea, 80 that the facing of stone I am now 
forming, need not be of more than an eighth of the sec
tion that a regular bulwark would be,and I hope that 
it will always have a large deposit of sand outside ofit. 

• • • • 
Part of the wooden railroad has now been worked 

with waggons on wooden wheels, bearing loads of 21 
tons and under, for more than two months, and it has 
thus far answered admirably, but it takes a long time 
here to collect any quantity of materials, and to con
strnct the waggons &c. 

A third groin has been begun 250 yards south of 
the first, and a railroad is under constrllction from the 
end of the hill south of the town to it, a distance of 
only 300 yards. On thialine, the waggon works with 
perfect ease on a curve having a. radius of only 19 
yal'ds. \Vhen the works now in hand are completed. 
there will therefore be three groins 70 yards in length. 
inclllding between them 480 yards, aud protecting, I 
should hope, 800 yards of beach, along which also there 
will be a road with a facing of stone. They will re
quire about 9000 cubic yards of stones,of which 1000 
are ready. 

The actual expendi_ture about the beginning of this 
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month ... u 6SOO rupees, of ... hich about 1700 rupees 
had been expended on .tore8, railroad., waggonl, the 
removal of huts at the quarriee &c. The quantity of 
.tone depo.ited, or ready for deposition, wu about 9000 
cubic yards, which givee an average of 10 ann .. per 
cubic yard, including eYery thing, and deducting the 
eo.t of preparatory work, about 7 anDlll per cubic yard, 
including native superintendence. 

• • • • 
The length ofrailway already laid i8 1100 yards, the 

cost about 10 annaa per yard of road, including laying; 
the material il dammerwood, the waggonl coot about 
50 rupeel each, and it requires about:t men per ton of 
load 10 work them on a level. From tbeir cheapneu, 
I think they would often be useful in public works. 
We have no difficulty in working a curve of 19 yards 
radius, and one with radius of 12 yards i8 no ... ~on· 
structing, which upon trial appeara 10 answer. To 
cover the rails with an iron plate of Ii inch by 1, ... ould 
cost I rupee per yard of road. It costs here about 2 
pice to convey a cubic yard of loose Itone82oo yard. 
on the railroad, and about 1 anna for the 8ame if con
veyed by coolie •. 

18th No"em6er 1848. 

To 11" SecretnTY 10 the lofilitaTY Board. 
• • • • 

Since my laot report I have continued to cover the 
north groin with large stones and it is no ... nearly 
completed. The 8d or south groin is also carried on, 
extending 82 yards. An embankment of sand faced 
with rough stone now extends along tbe beach from 
the ne ... quarry on the Mosque Hill at the south end 
of the town to the north groin, but it requires yet to 
be raised and much additional stone to be thrown 
against its face, which ... ork i. in progress; the .maller 
stones being thrown on this line, while the larger ones 
are taken to the groins along this embankment, the 
rails are laid from the new quarry to the south groin, 
and they will be continued along it to the first groin. 

.. if. .. • 

The deposition of stone at the south groin, has been 
considerably retarded by a sudden and strong I.et of 
the surf upon the Bouthern point of the town, which 
has obliged me to thro ... a large quantity of stone down 
there for the protection of the railroad, and also of the 
c~mmon road beyond tbe end of the former. This en. 
croachment of the sea is very remarkable, as there is 
now little surf, and also the main level of the sea is near 
a foot lower than in the Bouth .... est monsoon, on which 
account the sea usually makes no encroachment. All 
along the remainder of the town, there has been a 
continual deposit of sand since the stormy part of the 
moneoon terminated; and of late, tbe accumulations 
have been very great between the groins, where we 
had made a raised embankment II or 4 feet high only 
a month ago, the sands are now nearly level with the 

top of the bUlk. and there u. prodigioUi deroait or 
land againlt the groinl. Yet the let of the..,a UPOIl 
the lOuthern part of the to1f1l ..... 10 decided. th.t 
there ia no doubt it would have w .. hed ..... y .n the 
ground up to the MOIque Hill. and haY. cut off' the 
communication from the to"ll to the river, had it not 
been for the llonea thrown down for the protection of 
the railroad; and beyond the end of those BtonN it cut 
• ... ay the ground with luch rapidity. that I could not 
prevent it from deatroying part of the common road, 
thou~h I thre ... down all the ltone I could obtain. A. 
thil IS a verl important point. being the ouly line of 
communicatIon from the town to lhe river, and the 
great road to Madr .. , it leeml ab.olutclf nece.""ry 10 
protect it by the construction of • grom of 30 or 40 
yard. in length. Aa the di.tance for the connlanre 
of Itone would be only a fe... yard., the COlt 0 thi. 
would be very emall, about 3000 cubic yard. at 3 cubic 
yards per rupee, ... ould probably be lufficient. 

• • • • 
There has been no encroachment at an at Iny part 

of the beach, excepting the lOuthcrn point, since the 
hurricane. But there are .everal re .. ons for thi. ; 1st, 
at thil leason of the year there ia no lurf of any can· 
lequence, 2nd; from the continuance of fine weather and 
lightnesl of the IUrf for a long time, the land b .. gra· 
dually accumulated; 80 that instead of a Iteep beach, .. 
there is towards the middle and end of the .outh· ... e.t 
monsoon, there i. no ... a broad flat of land extending 
to upwards of 50 yardl in breadth, and opposite the 
groin. it is upwards of 100 yards in breadth, 3d; the 
mean level of the sea is nearlr a foot bela ... that in the 
louth· ... e.t monsoon. There 18 thus alwaYI a ce •• ation 
of encroachments during the fine part of the north·e •• t 
monsoon, and the effect of the lea upon the louthern 
point of the town lately 8eems to be quite unu.oal, it 
may be in a great measure owing to the retention of 
the sands by the groine, but it leem8 not to be entirely 
attributable to that, because there hal been no .uch 
encroachment immediately south of the fir.t groin, from 
... hich part the land coming from the north is .. much 
cut off as it is cut off from the south point. 

But while there ia this general accumulation of IaDd 
along the face of the town, the effect of the groin. i. 
most diotinctly leen, both in the height and breadth or 
the .and in their neighbourhood. 

• • • • 
27th December 184.3. 

To 
w. U. ARBUTHNOT E.Q. 

SIR, . 
Collector 0/ rizagapata",. 

In reply to your letter of the 27th inotant, deoiring 
me to prepare an estimate for the extension of the 
works now under execution, for the defence of the 
town from the encroachments of tbe .ea, I haye the 
honor to state that, from the experience of the proSTe •• 
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of the sea oflate years, and especially during the season 
that I have been here, there seems no ground to expect 
that it will not continue to ad vance and destroy any 
part of the town that is left unprotected by. stone work. 
The original estimate w:", intended to pr~Vlde for the 
protection of 850 yards In length only, VIZ. the parade 
and the pensioners lines, but I have reason to hope that 
it will be found quite sufficient to protect th.e beach 
from the river as far as the present northern grom, and I 
have therefore prepared an estimate for the .remainin.g 
500 yards of the town lying north of that pomt. Th,s 
additional work can be executed at a lower rate th~n 
was before estimated, on account of the apparatus, V1Z. 

rails, waggons, and cranes already provided, the rails al'e 
sufficient to reach fi'om the quarry lately opened t? the 
north extremity of the town, but two or three addition
al waggons would be desirable, that the work '!light be 
hastened. The estimate now forwarded proVldes for 
the construction of two additional groins, and a rai~ed 
road with a sliaht facing of stone between them, whlCh 
would complet':. a aood line of. communication along 
the whole sea face ~f the town; this is very much ne~d
ed especially on account of the encroachments havmg 
co~pelled the people to build in the most crowded 
manner along that line. It is of course most desirable 
that this work should be done now; besides the cost of 
apparatus it has of course cost much time and money 
to get the' present arrangements organized, to get the 
people accustomed to the quarrying work, the rail-wag
Il'0ns, cranes &c. and ~ !he works are not ~ompl~ted, 
It will cause much addltlonal expense to begm enllrely 
anew at some future time. It is also of great impor
tance to press on the work as much as possible during 
the present season of the year, for two rea,ons; first, 
becau,e that there is now no interruption from Btorms, 
which caused much additional expense in the Bouth
west monsoon; and secondly, if the groin, are construct
ed before the stormy part of the year, the sand now 
accumulated along the beach will be retained, whereas, 
if they are not constructed. till after May, the sand w!1l 
be carried away, and conSIderable encroachments will 
.gain be made in the ,tormy months. 

With respect to the necessity for the completion of 
these defences, I should mention that about 15 yards 
in breadth of the whole ,urface of the town, excepting 
about the parade, has been washed away since I came 
here the whole of this entirely covered with house,; and 
as the sea advance, the building' that will be destroyed 
by it are encreasingly valuable. At the southern end 
of the town the sea has cut away part of the high road 
to the landing place and to Madras, and but for the 
stone, lately deposited there thi, communication would 
have been entirely cut off, considerable work will be 
required to secure this point. 

• • • • 
iIlStli December 1848. 

Estjmate of the &pense of e:llme/ino th. Bul .. a~k no .. 
conslructing a/ Yizagapatam, for the protect.on of 
th. To ..... 
ill Groins 70 yards in length containing 10,000 cubic 

yards. 

5000 north of the present northern groin 
at 10 sq nare yards of section. ~ 
Facing 500 yards length of beach 

C b· d 15000 { Rough stone, at 3 cnbic} 5000 
u lC yar s, yards per rupee •••• 

Additional apparatus. • • • ••• . • • • .. • • • 500 

Total C. R,. 5500 

n.agapalam, 128110 Decemb.,· 1843. 

·E:llract from a leller 10 tke Secretary 10 tile Military 
Board, u"der date 6110 May 1844. 

• • • • 
The bulwark has been completed to the northern end 

of the pensioners lines, that is, so far as it can be, till 
the effect of the south·west· monsoon upon it can be 
seen. The southern groin, at the southern part of the 
town is 30 yards in length; the other three 70 yards 
each and the facing between them is in all 800 yards 
long'and 7~ feet above the level of the highest spring 
tides. There remains of the estimate about 750 rupees, 
which wo'uld be sufficient to cover the expense ~f 
depositing about 4000 cubic yards of stone, and ~s 
would be available for raising the points of the grOins 
or any part of the facing which might sink du~ing the 
monsoon. We have already had some conSIderable 
surfs, and a great part of the sand deposited dwing the 
north-east monsoon along the whole face of the town 
ha, been carried away, but much more at the northern 
end than between the groins. Though the points of 
the groins have been exposed to the surfs now for seve
ral weeks, they have not yet su!'k at. all perceptibly. 
The total quantity of ,tone deposlted 18 about 124,500 
cubic yards, besides some ready in the quarry, and the 
cost 12,560 rupees, being at the rate of just 8 annas 
per cubic yard, including railways, cranes, purchase of 
house" forming roads, and every other item. 

We are now proceeding with the railway, and facing, 
north of· the northern groin, upon the estimate sancti
oned in the' Ci.il Department, and have completed 
nearly half of it, but the beach is there now'O ,teep, 
and the sand .till washing away '0 fast, that we shall 
scarcely be able to make good our line of communi
cation the whole length, and ,ecure it before the moon-
soon. .. • .. .. 

6th May 1844. 

Extract from tJ letter to t", Secretary of the Revenue 
Board, Departm"nt oj Public Works, under dtJl. 
251h May 1844. 

• • • • 
The bulwark however will certainly require the Su

perintendence of au officer during the monsoon without 
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intermiuion, to observe it. elfecll, and be ready to 
prea on the work in case of any point being endanger
ed; the extension of the bulwark to the northern end of 
the town ~pecially, is in a "ery exposed state, there 
being only a weak facing, and the first of the new groin. 
being but jnst begun. During theae months I luppoae 
a Civil Engineer cannot do much in this Division, the 
rains being 10 constant, and the country 10 impusable 
from want ohoads, yet it i. extremely desirable that 
he should be at liberty to do whatever circumotance. 
will allow. I have not yet been able to lee mach of 
the division, but from what I saw ia my late tour to 
Ganga ... and Kimedy, and all that I have learnt of 
Rajahmundry, it is quite evident that three active 
Officers are most nrgently reqnircd in it, the expendi
ture in it hithelto has been so utterly inadeqnate Ikc. &c. 

• • • • 
Extract from 0 letter to the Secret arg t. tlte Militarg 

Board. .. " • .. 
I have continned the roadway and facing to the 

northward as fast as we could obtain stone for it, but 
it proceeded very slowly on account of the great quan
tity of sand which had been swept away by the fir.t 
surfs we had in the beginning of the month, which yet 
were comparatively light, the southerly wind. evidently 
still blowing along the coast only. We had continued 
it 400 yards from the northern groin, when on the 2tth 
instant, the heavy bay swell indicating that the south
west monsoon had commenced in the bay, set in with 
considerable force, and in two days swept away all the 
remaining sand from the foot of the facing, leaving 
the work exposed to the full force of the sea. It was 
evident now that there was no hope of continuing the 
extension of the roadwa;r, as every stone that could be 
obtained would be reqUIred to secure what had been 
already constructed. Since that date therefore, we have 
been adding to the stone facing, and the sea every day 
causing the stones to sink as fast as we could bring 
them, we have now employed coolies in addilion to all 
the rail bandies to convey 3tones to this part of the 
work, by which means we are now Ihrowing in about 
200 cubic yards a day, we are now rather gaining 
ground, and Ihe surf having a little diminished in the 
last two days, the sand has again risen there. No time 
however must be lost in strengthening this facing as 
there will be in future no complete intermission of the 
heavy swell, and in the course of next month we must 
expect severe surfs. 

Had the work been one month in advance of what it 
is, the groin would have been carried out some distan"e 
before the sand was washed away, and much of it would 
have been retained. At present we cannot spare any 
stone to carry on the groin which had been just begun. 

It will be evident, tbat in this state of things, we 
shan be compelled so to strengthen the facing that 
much smaller groins will be required. 

I had before come to the delerminatioD in thi. new 
part of the work to mak.. th. grom. ,horler, and al 
omaller interval., for the (ollowing r .. unn., fifltl,lO far 
RI I can at pretent judge from" hill han ... en of th ..... 
works, I am inclined to think 1 .. 01 fnourablv o( tho 
very long groins than I did at firat, that is, I think it 
probable tbat .hort groins at Ihorter inter .. a1. would 
protect the beach with Ie .. atone, chiefly hffluO<l it d,...o 
nOI appear that nearly 10 much Itone would b. nquir.d 
al their point. RI I had thought; secondlv, It a""m .. d 
very delirabl .. to obtain .. much information from tlti' 
work, .. pOlliblc, and that therefore it would he bt,ttu 
to make a trial of .hort groin. all well a. long on ... , if 
it could be done without the prohability of a WRIt .. of 
atone. I had consequently commeuCt'd the Iwo Ii fltt 
groin. of the new work at interval. of lao yard., pur
posing to make them 80 or 40 yard. long. AI malt"r. 
however now stand, I mu.t be Jl"uidcd entirely by tit" 
effects of tbe lurf UpOD the work, pnrposing however, 
that, if we get the facing welliecured, I would proceed 
with the groin. RI begun. 

With re.pect to the effect. of the groinl alreadv cnn
Itructed at pre.ent, they are vcry .triking, II w'ill \". 
seen on inspecting the accompanying plan and aection 
of the beach; throughout the wbole length of that pare 
of the work, there is a high and broad bank of land 
outside the road-way, .. hile north of tbe groins, the 
land is )4 feet below the top of the road·way, anu tbe 
surf break. with it. full force on the facing. Thi., 10 

fRr a. it goes, i. higWy I.tilfaetory, but we Inn.t wail 
for the heavy and continued IUrfl of July and Augult, 
before yve can properly judge of the elfect. of tloe groin •. 
There 11 not yet the least appearance of any .inkin.: 
of the ends of the groin., though for the last w"ok the 
IUrf has broken on them very heavily. 

There is every proof that the lur(. would have al
ready made a further CUI into Ihe town, and uestroyed 
many houses, but for the bew work,.o that il wa. of 
great importance to extend that work RI far a. pouible. 
There is however .till about 100 yard. o( the town 
exposed, beyond the end of the work, and I am .fraid 
it will be impo88ible to lave it from encroacbment thi. 
aeaaon. 

80t" lrla!l 1HiS. 

&tract from /I iettw 10 thl! Stewetory to tM Militar!l 
Board. 

• • • • 
After my last report dated the 80th May, I continued 

for 80me time I.e Itruggla against the heavy IUrf., which 
broke upon the new work toward. the borthern part o( 
the town, but I was unable to lupply .tobe fut enougb 
to maintain the whole extenl of facing; (-lOO yaru.) I 
was obliged therefore to abandon 100 yards of it, and 
38 soon as I had lufficiently Itrengthened the remain
der, for the time, I ran out a new groin at the end of 
it, 300 yard. from the next southern groin. Thi. 
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5th groin i. only 65 yards in length measured from the 
bank, that is 15 yards shorter th.n the other; I left it 
thus short in order to see whether it might not be 
sufficient, as the other groins appear now to be longer 
in proportion to their intervals than is necessary. 1 
also covered this groin and the new facing with large 
stones. During these 8 months the sea has broken 
frequently with great violence upon this new facing, as 
it was quite unprotected by sand, and I have had con
stantly to raise it in consequence of its sinking. The 
surf has repeatedly broken over it, and thrown up 
volumes of spray 7 or 8 feet above it, though it is 8 feet 
above high water spring tides, especially during the 
late springs when we had the heaviest surfs this year ; 
we had then again to take up the rails in consequence 
of the stones having sunk so much. During the mon
soon no sand of any consequence accumulated here, 
some collected at times and again washed away, except
ing in the angle formed by the next groin, where the 
sand soon formed sufficiently to protect the facing; and 
its effect in this way was remarkably seen in the last 
heavy surfs; where the sand had risen to within 4 feet 
of the top of the f •• ing, not the least injury was done 
to the railway, while further on, where the sand was 4 
or 6 feet lower, the stone work was so deranged that it 
was necessary to take up the rails. 

Since the tum of the springs the sand has deposited 
with extraordinary rapidity, and where it was 14j feet 
below the top of thtl facing about 6 weeks ago, it is now 
only 4; feet. This last new moon is generally the end 
of the stormy part of the Boath-west monsoon, so that 
it is not probable th.t any severe surfs will break on 
this work till the setting in of the north-east monsoon, 
when there may be expected one or twe gales, but in 
the interval probably a large quantity of sand will be 
deposited. 

On the 14th of this month, there remaining nothing 
of any consequence to do to the work already done, 
and it being impossible to extend the bulwark to the 
northward from want of space to convey the stones, I 
reduced the establishment to the lowest that I safely 
could, keeping only one or two bandies at work, in case 
of stones being required at any point. There willnot 
probably be sand enough to the northward till Novem
ber, to enable us to proceed and complete the line to 
the north end of the town. 

I will now remark upon the atate and effects of the 
old work beginning at the south end. The short groin 
marked No.1 in the sketch, sunk a little on the south 
Bide during the monsoon, but not so as to lower the 
work, 80me of the stones on that side only having slid
den down a little; it has not been nOCA •• ary, nor is it 
now, to add any stones to it. l'he surf washed away 
the sand south of it, and the facing there sunk a little. 
:Between Nos. 1 and 2, the 'sand was washed away 
gradually dUling the last two months, principally, of 
course, in stormy weather and at spring tides, tID a part 

of the facing wa,laid bare, to 6 or 8 feet below the 
rails; during the la.t springs this part sunk a little, the 
Burf breaking very heavily on it, and flying over the 
roadway, and it has been necessal'y to add a .mall 
quantity of stone to the facing. The difference between 
the quantity of sand in-this part of the work, and that 
further to the northward is very remarkable, it is also 
to be observed that the quantity i. greater between the 
groins Nos. 8 and 4, than between Nos. 2 and S. There 
appear to me to be two reasons combined for the sand 
being so washed away between Nos. 1 and 2 viz. first, 
that the surf leading round the Dolphin's nose strikes 
here nearly directly on the beach, in consequence of 
which it does not carry the sand along and lodge it 
against the south side of the groin No.2, but draws it 
back into the sea; 2nd, in consequence of the failure of 
the monsoon, there has not been a single fresh in the 
river to sweep away the bar, and all the sand that has 
been brought round the Delphin's nose has collected in 
frontofth. mouth of the river,leaving, inoteadof a narrow 
bar 5 or 6 feet deep at low water spring tides, an ex
tensive lIat of sand covered with only 1 foot of water 
at that time, and forming a most serious obstruction to 
the trade, so much so that I believe the large donies 
will hardly be able to leave the port this year, unless 
there is a fresh in the north .. ast monsoon. The usual 
supply of sand for the beach north of the river has thus 
been almost entirely cut off. Had the usual freshes 
taken place, they would have swept the sand away from 
the mouth of the ri'Ver, and it would have been carried 
on shore by the surf. If there should be a fresh at the 
setting in of the north-east monsoon, it is probable that a 
very large quantity of sand will be deposited along this 
part of the· work. It seems probable, however, that it 
will be necessary to strengthen this put of the facing a 
little more. 

The groin No. ,2 has also sunk a little at the end, but 
far less than I had expected, and it has required no 
additional stone. Between Nos. 2 and 3, there is even 
now, at the end of the monsoon a large mass of sand, 
and instead of the facing having been laid bare, it has 
been covered with sand to within a few perches of the 
roadway. The sand here continued to diminish in 
bl'eadth, though it was thrown up higher, ,till lately; 
but it has now begun again to accumulate. 

The groin No. 8 has not undergone the slightest 
change. At the end of it, where at this time last year 
there was 11 feet of water, at low water, the sand is now 
bare, as it is also at the ends of the other groins, except
ing the north one; shewing I think, that there is a per
manent change in the line of the beach. Between No. 
8 and 4 the quantity of sand is enormous, extending 
nearly to the end of No.4, on a level with, and in some 
places higher than the groin, and even than the road
way ; no where are more than a few inches of the facing 
uncovered. As this is the time of the year· when the 
sand is usually most swept away"or nearly so, it seems 
a very satisfactory state of things. North vfNo. 4, and 
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immediately adjoining it where tbere 10'118 time (or land 
to accumulate between the construction of the (acing 
and the Ictting in of the monlOOn, it has neYer been 
owept away, being I!rotected from tbe ~orce o~ t.he anrf, 
iD a great measure, In consequence of Ita atnkmg ob
liquely on the south side of the groin. At this time 
I.st ycar the surf .. ashed up on the borth aide of No. 
4 to within the line of the battery. If we .. ere no .. to 
have a heavy gale, it would doubtlesa .... It a ... ay 8 great 
deal ofthe sand all along the .. ork, but I doubt ... hether 
it .. ould remove any part of tbe facing from the groin 
No.2 to No.4, there would be some sinking of the 

. facing south of N o. ~, but a little additional stobe 
would probably repair the damage. Excepting a sbort 
interval of bad weather at the setting in of the north
east monsoon, we have no .. a prospect of 8 monthe of 
Imooth water, during which time the land will accu
mulate all along the town. 

The following points aeem worthy of being remark
ed, in addition to .. hat has been said. 

lst. It hu not been nearly so stormy a leuon 118 

the last, nor have we had any decided gale, ao that the 
work has not had so Bevere a trial 118 it might; but on 
the other hand, 118 most part of the work was executed 
during the fine weather, it had not had time to accumu" 
late any thing like so much aand about it, as there will 
be another year; and also the part that Was then finish
ed stood the storm and hurricane of October without 
injury. 

~ " ~nd. The ends of the groina have 8carcely aunk 
at all, even No. ~ and 4 .. hich were thrown out in fine 
weather, and consequently did not sink to any consi
derable depth at the time, though they have been ex
posed to heavy surfa almost all the monsoon. Even 
No.5 which was constructed only 6 weeks ago, has not 
sunk perceptibly. Thus, No. S the first constructed, 
which was carried out 70 yards in the height of the 
monsoon, has a foundation of probably about 6 yarda 
at the end, while Nos. 1,2 and 4 can 8carcely have 
more than 2 yards, Bhowing how much .tone would be 
saved by carrying out the groins immediately after the 
JDonsoon, or as soon as the sand is thrown up. 

Srd. The surf has not the slightest effect on the 
stones themselves; not a stone has been moved at the 
ends of the groin, though the slopes are not near 80 
great as I at first proposed. And even on the facing, 
where the water was about 7 feet deep at high water, 
and the Burf broke so violently as to fly 7 or 8 feet over 
the top of the roadway, though the slope was quite 
steep, and many of the stones .. ere not large, the Jargest 
being under! a ton, the slope was scarcely altered, 
standing probably at about I j to 1. 

4th. A slight facing seems to be nseful, at least at 
first,in case of the sand being washed away, but I am 
almost inclined to think that with groins extending as 

these do, ar 56 yard. b~,.ond the line a((.~ing, "1 .. ,,, 
once the aand ia .ccumulated, the facing IloDel migh& 
be talr.en .... ay. 

5th. From an inspection of tho "lIn, it '('('mo.1 ir 
"ith thi. lenglh of groina much IRrgt'r int~rVlI. miKh& 
be .llowed, eopt'cially on a ItTaight hoe of ro .. t, "here 
the lurf hrt'lko obliquely. Even.t No.4, the di...,ctioa 
of the aurf iI, in con.rquence nfthe Dolphin'. DOSf', more 
ptr~eodicular to the beacll than it ... ould be at Madral, 
for tostanct'. It ap"eaTl as if it would not m.ke an., 
difference i( the groin No.3 were remond. There 11 

no doubt that where the evil hid gone 10 far II it bid 
done here, Ind no time .. a. to be 108t, 10 mAny (froinl 
were useful, a. they formed a betler prol .. ction to the 
beach at first, but from "hat yet "/,pearl, I rlther think 
that one groin a& each end of the town, aDd onl in the 
centre, would have been .ufficient.. 

6th. It aeems evident that a Imall nnm her a( long 
!lroin., are preferahle to. greater number of .ltort one. 
m this respect, that they iudose a grelter breldth of 
land, and in case of. lucct'a.ion of ltorml, it ... ould take 
10 much lonller to sweep it away. And if they are' 
constructed m the fine aeason, the quantit,. of llano in 
them would not be very greatly disproportioned to 
their length. 

7th. I bave made tbe groin No. 6 only 40 yardt 
long beyond the facing, that ia 16 yarJI ahorter than 
the othen, and at 800 yards from No.4, in order to lee 
whether a ahorter groin will noC be lufficient for the 
intervale. 

There has not been the leut danger to Iny part of 
the town behind the bul ... ark, but I regret to ltate that 
to the northward of it, many houlel have been washed 
down, which I co~d not find any meana of preventing. 
The quantity of atone. in the northermo.! part o( the 
facing near No.6, ia very great iadeed, ... han had 
to add to it almost thronghout the mon_oon ; in COD .. -
quence of thi., the coat of this part of the work haa been 
greater than ita dne proportion of tbe wt eltimate, on 
the other hand I hope that from past elIperience w. 
shall be able to clo the remaining portion of it below 
the estimated coat, by postponing it till the land is ac
cumulated there. 

• • • 
In the sketcb, the low water mark of the 16tb'Aoguot 

.hows ita atate at spring tide., the low water marka of 
the 17th and 19th are added, to .how the rapid ina .... 
of Band as the .pringa aublided, a greater breadth of 
.and being exposed though the water on the Jaot day 
did not fall 80 10 ... as the 16th. The high water mark 
of the 21st i. inserted, to ahow bo ... far the bigh part of 
the sands e"tends towarda the end of tbe groinl, thia 
w .. an ordinary tide between the Ipringl and the 
neap.. At .pring tides, with a heavy anrf, the It'ater 
washes np to the facing IIlmott throughom. 
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Rep,r( ,by Major Arthur T. Cotton, 189 

Upon the whole, the quantity of sand ,,~ong the work ficant, in comparison of that of the south-west monsoon 
is far greater than I at all expected; I thought that by in the opposite direction_ At the ledge ofrock. form
the end of the monsoon, the whole lin~ of facing would ing a natural groin between the town and Waltair, 
have been more or less exposed. 1 which was particularly mentioned in my first re

port to the Board, there was then a hollow in the beach 
on the north side. Thi .. was not filled up in the north
east monsoon, that is, the line of high water was scarce
ly at aU altered; but it became shallower, so that the 
line of low water was further-out, in the way here shewn. 
But _ this deposit of sand takes _ lace ay' alon the 

I think I omitted to mention at' the time of the set
ting in of the south-west monsoon, what had been the 
effect of the north-east monsoon upon the .ands,> gene
rally, along the coast_ Its effect upon the saud in 
moving it to the southward was evidently quite insigni-

_. ~ 

." .... , ..... -..... ~, ........ ~ ....... . 

Itraightline of the coast, as well as in this hollow, during 
the nne weather_ Hence it appears, that though there is 
lome little time dllfing which there is • heavy surf from 
t\;le northward, just at the setting in of the north-e.st mon
loon, which must move some sand to the sOl;ltbward, yet 
that this efFectisveryslight, and that thereisconsequently 
a very great balance in favour of the sand moved by the 
south-west monsoon, 90 ihat upon the whole the sand is 
continuaUy '"'l1ied to the northward, and consequently 
w here there isa promontory like the Dolphin's nose, which 
in a great measllfe cnts off the supply of sand from the 
southward, the sea must necessarily encroach on the shore 
north of it, unless stonework i. thrown out to prevent it. 
I have no doubt that this preponderance in the effect of 
the south-west monsoon is also found at Madras, (though 
not to so great an extent) as the surfs produced by the 
southerly winds continue much longer than those of the 
north-e.st monsoon; and I am convinced that the move
ments of the .and depend solely npon the direction and 
force of the surf, and are entirely unaffected by the cur
rent, simply becanse the force of the current along the 
shore is nothing, wben compared with that of the surf_ 
A. respects Madra., I should draw this inference from 
what I have seen here, that stone groins would protect 
the beach for a considerable distance, probably 5 or 6 
time. their length, and that it will make an enormous 
difference in the cost of such works if they are executed 
during the fine aeason, for the rea.on. mentioned above_ 

2614 A.ugust, 1844. 

, 
/ 

Eztract from a Letter to the Secretary to the 
Board, under date 18tl, June, 1845_ 

Since my last report on the progress of the buhvark 
at Vizagapatam, I have several times expected to have 
an opportunity of personally inspecting the work, and 
on that account I have postponed sending any further 
statement hitherto_ I have, however, had such impor
tant duties in this district, the works have gone on so 
well, and Serjeant O'Hara's reports have b~en s~ ,en
tirely .atisfactory to me, that I have not agam VI.lte~ 
Vizagapatam, What I have now to report, therefore, 18 

merely what I have learned from the reports of Captain 
Shaw, (late in charge of the division during my absence) 
who inspected the work, and of Serjeant 0' Hara_ 

The 6th or northernmost groin was completed,and 
the facing carried ahout 100 yards to the north of it, 
that is, to the western extremity of the town, before the 
change of the monsoon, but not early enough for the 
.and to collect about that part of the work to the ex
tent that was desirable, though still a large quantity had 
formed against it_ At the first commencement of the 
strong southerly winds, the sand was rapIdly removed 
from that end, and the extremity of the groin and t,he 
adjoining facing sunk a good deal. A good q~antlty 
of stone had been deposited near each grom prevIously, 
to be ready to apply to any point that mig~t requir~ it, 
and this was immediately used to repair the facmg_ 
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l'ince thon the .and h"" .. gain ra:h.. incr ..... d lit th.t 
part of the • ..ork., and the late account •• tate that the 
wloole ... ork i. well covered ... ith mud. '11,i. io ex· 
c£"Cdingly satisfactory, 8S the (II("a~on has \Je,en more 
atorm,. and the surfs higher than h •• b~pn known for 
many' years. As a con~idera\'le part of lbe work bad 
Dol had a whole fine season to collpct •• nd about it, it 
.... to have been expected r .• ther, tb~t the facing 
would have been laid bare, and have required addition
al atone from time to time. 'Ihe mass of mud in front 
of the older portion of tlle work i. so solid, tbat in thMe 
severe surfs and at the spring tides, the wash of the oca 

o at high water h"" scarcely reached tbe stone fac'ng', 
There are yet two stormy months, the effects of 1Micb 
remain to be seen, but tbus far the work h ... answered 
completely. Part of tbe town h,.. now been protected 
one whol~ season, and pari of another extremely stormy 
one, without a house having been endangered. Tbere 
is still a little meney in hand, and the old material. are 
of some value, there being- upwards of a mile of wooden 

rail., &c., but I r"rr".c keeping th~ I("tOllnt. "pen llil 
towArd. tho .. nd of the year, ID cue In)' .dd,lu",aJ 
work should 8l'p ... r necc ... ry. 

As I rrol""'r hpn'aftrr ... hen I hav~ h.d on 0Pl'or. 
tunity of .i~iting tlw- plat"e, (irAwinJt up. morr (nm. 

pll·te rpl'on on II,i. important r'pnimrnl, ) ",ll only 
brre ObSf'ft'e, that neAl'. mill" of ("OR_t hAil Ihu4 hr-r n 
protected, at aD e~p~n'p of ahout I ~.n'HI It.. inriu,lll'/o( 
-all items, Inch as con.lrnclinn of railroad., "'Hl crnn .. , 
cosl of tools. pow'dr\", &c~. RuhorcJinaf(" flupf'riutrntif"lU'r. 
Ind office e8tahli.hmcnt. 'he purchao. of mony hot .. " •• 
&r. I tllink iCthe nccr ... ry allo .. nnce i. mAde (,,' tl.. 
difference of di.tancc of tran"l'ort of oton .. , and of ,b. 
cos, of this work wilh that of ,h .. Bul"ark It 111 nt! "_. 
it will put in a ver,. striking Iil(ht the oUI'Niori!,. nf 
loose stone groins .. ith a light .tone f.cing, to •• .,i;,1 
continuous bulwark with a wall of m .. 01lT1 b,J.illti it. 

• • • • • • • • 

Extr/ICt from /J Leiter from Captain G. C. Coll!l.r, on tn. S"0cct of IllC Mod~ nJ h'Ndi"9 1''''.'',. 

I aup~oJ8 you are well acquainted with the method QEied in thi. country ror bendtnR' planh (or ~hir-h1iildin~ rUrrMf"f'. I hAft 
Dever seen it before I went to Cochin. where I WRI constructing a Steam Dredge. It i. a aim pl., cht"lIp. and 'fl'ry' f'Oi,-if'fll m,thnd, 11t1IJ 

.. others may not bave seen it, like myself, perhops a slight description may be or 8!'1Ustance to ItOme one limilarl, ('"lpl"~'(·d. Pianka 
for all sizes of craft. from boatIJ to l'esl!els of the largest clasR are thu8 bent. 
The: plank" to be bent is wetted aU over with a solution of cow-dung in water, 
tolerably thin, and mixed with sand j it is then put in between the two tran"
verse timbers h, b" (as shewn in the accompanying sketch), attached to the 
upright c, and is bent over hI! by attaching a weightw or any othercontrinncc, 
(a rope and pulley purchaae) at d a chain is attached, thence a rope goea over 
a pulley at lit on the upright/, by which the plank. can have a litt1e more cur
'fature given to it if required. Sometimes a peg is inserted at 0 0 at. the cue 
may be, by which an additional.train upwarda can be borne at a-all thi. time 
• plentiful dose of the above mixture is applied underneath, and at top, to 

prevent burning from the fire, &c. &0. It is taken down and fitted occ8lional-

a' 
c 

Iy to the part of the vesle} to aee it the curvature is right. It may lometimea :~;cZ--:-:: ~"":... -,c, ... _, 

happen that the plank is too .short tor the frame; when thi. iI the cue, the end ~;;;;;;";;;'=b;,';';,",,';"""","=~_;"';~"."'i!!i!~J 
of the plank a', fig. 2, is inserted into another piece b', and confined by. eleat 
c'; this is perhaps a "ery rude way, but it is a very cheap and efficient one-
and I bave seen planks bent by its mea~ without a flaw being produced in them. Perhaps the aho'Ye ""t "'"'! elpl{.ntl, 1I'Mrl,d 
description, and still worse diagram, may, wben put by your master-hand into shape, be of lOme \I.e in the Tnftft(:tion.-a bini 
sometimea helps a man who would otherwise be thinking about boilen, Iteam-boxes, and all the olber CODtriflDC'" F.\lr~.11 
,hip-builders require. 
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ABSTRACT OF SOME EXPERBfENTS ON THE STRENGTH OF WOODS TRIED AT GUN

TOOR IN 1840, AND, AT SINGAPORE IN ISiS-FURNISHED BY CAPTAIN S. BEST. 

0 NAMU. . 

I ~Mimo .. Arahic., ~ j Baubool (Hindoostany) 
'foomakurra. (Teloogou) ~ 

\ B(lrassus Flaboltiformis. 

~ 2 l Palmyra, 
'l'iil'-(Hindoostany) 

3

1 

Do, do, , 

Bambusa. At\mdinsC'ea, 
41 ~ common hollow bamboo, ~ I (Bans (Hindoos!any) 

Moongil (Tamil) 

:)IDiihoo D5:goo (Malay) 
6 Do. do, (do,) 

7 [MoorubbOO} (Malay) 
Marbow 

8 K,injy (Maloy) 

9 Damnliiut pralay) 

1 Sir;~ya.} (Mala. ) 
POOR Y 

1 Do, (lWO pieces, one on the 1 
other,) J 

10 

I 

12 no. {eight pieces, one on the I 
oLhtlr,} 

. 
13 Do. one pi.ece, 

------' 

, 

..; .s 
;; 'll 0 

~ 3 

Inches. Inches. 

62'625 1;37" 

• 
62'625 1'375 

, . 
62'625 1'375 , 

D, 

62'625 1'625 } 

1~75 
73 2' 

. i3 1'469 

73 1·42 

73 1·45 

73 1'3 

73 11'35 

73 1'23 

73 },S 

73 /1'45 

1 

~ .. ..; .!! :a 
15. , .. • .!1 • 
" " .o • " 

" lnellOi. 
.., 

2 172 96 

2 172 96 

. 
2 172 96 

~ 

I 136'; ,19 

l'469 214'0 130 
2' 214'0 130 

2' 207·5 114 

1'8 1190
'5 

152 

1'9 1180
'33 

124 

1'95 84 1192'0 

r \. ) 179'5 78 p' 
rO'271 1 

0'2771 
~ 0'277 

0'277 > 
0'277 243'0 80 

I O'~;71 
0'277 , 

lO'277 J 
1'95 206 .5'33 

I 
1 1 

B e .9 ~ • 0 
~. ~~~ 

.5.E! iii . 3;' ~"i • 'g.:;:g e _s 03 .- ~'t:i 0 ;~ ~'~'i 0" ... REYA~. 

S 
_.o. ilo ,af.3 -. fo] f ~~1: c~ • ~. " • I~ 
.. .o 0·- Ae .. 
" ,,'" .. 

luches. lb!. 01. Inches. Inches. Ib!!il.ol, 

I lfl.5-12 
i The weights were 

{O'5 removed and tho 
964' 5~'15G 539.2 1'8125 1'094 346.0 wood becameagaiu. 

I perfectly straight. 

l'187~ {O'5 104.0 ~ This 'pecimen wa. 
'964 59'156 255.14 1'0 217.4 cut partly aero&; 

the fibres. 

t 117.2 ~ Cut p,,"lIel to th. 

964 59'156 414.14 l'71875 1'0 230·2 fibres, but f was or 
1'5625 4234 the piLby IDternllol 

wood. 

olthe 

59'IJ423'4 

r'531 
8S.8 

solid 1'0625 168.10 D. exterior diameter. 
part. 1'5 2;5·14 ~ inner diameter. 
620 3'315 2'0625 3204 

~ The weights were 
1050 66 0 0 r'G 141.8 removed and the 
1050 66 953-8 3'40 1'2 497·0 wood becameo.gain 

0'51 2-\0·8 perfectly SLrai,hl. 

949 66 728·8 3'02 10'18 228.8 
1'52 478·8 

t 978·8 

1

1379 66 1103.8 3'95 1'28 803.8 
0'6 403-8 r 228·8 

1188 66 753.8 3'2 \'7 478·8 , 
756 66 503·0 2'67 

0'4 103.() 
1'2 303.0 

756 66 218-8 6'10 12'4S 153·8 
13'40 203-8 

I r3'12 16.13 
15';8 33.8 

568 66 0 ° < 8'16 50.3 
110'64 64.lt 
ll2'02 70.10 

709 66 547.0 3'33 [1'0 155.0 
p'5 : 322.0 

, The dellexion origi~ 

< \'15 ~ llo.J1y 1 '5 increased 
in24hoursto 1·7!:'". 

! 1'25 
1
220

•
0 l Thhl was borne 4 

l2'O 372.0 days without. fw. 
ther deftexion. 

The fonr firal experiments were tried by J. Goldingham, Esq. and myeelt. Having no other convenient weights, and the public Treasury being 
close lo t.he opot 'Wbere we were trying them, we made use of bags containing eacb 500 Rupees, and weighing with tbeir conlents each 12 !be. 4 oz. 
The pieces of wood were laid on the supports not fized. The defiexioDs were measured in the middle after ooch bag was added, but it would not 
serve any userul pUl'pose to show them all in detail. The remaining experiments were tried at Singapore by Lieut. C.M. Elliot, of the Engineers, 
Ilnd mysclf, and with great care. We used as weights on this occasion bricks, of which 9 weigbed 25 Iba. The lith and 12th experiments wcre 

'd' d bd' tna m or er to lest the formula W = -
I 

The general reaults of thCl8 e::s:perimentB are shewn in the subjoined table, in which for the sake of comparison are entered (Nos. 14, 15, 16, 17,) 
c:lperiments by ProfellSOl' Barlow, and (Nos. 1t:! and 19) by Lieut. Brown, U. S. Engineers, quoted in Mahan's Elementary Coune of Civil 

Engineering, pp. 47 IiUd. 48. 

• 
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~----------~--~--~--~--~--~-------~-----, 
j 1_0_ I H. 

M ...... , • w" f 
1 46' f.,. .. ,-;;-I. II" 1/ 

IIToomu..... ........... M\'U 1'~7~ 2'0 a.-.o 1'11'1 
21,Palmyra, No.1.. •.••... 5~'1$ 1-375 2'0 IjO -bi5 
31 Do. No. 2 ......... , l>!l'l~ I'a;~ 2'0 0 0 
4 Bamboo. ............ :.8·I~ D_I'7~ 6_1' 270 1'6:1;0 In.l(W16 
~:D.boo D...,.. . ......... 66'0 2'00 I'll 141l 0'6 :lonna 61 Do. • .••.••• - .,. 66'0 j-41 2110 ai~ 0'78 ::,tt .. j,;ii'J 
1 M&l'boW'. • •.••• ".... 66'0 J'''~ 2'1)0 3\1.1 )'0 1917Uf-.6 
8 Kranji, ... .. ...... /;6'0 N5 1'''0 1<11l 1'2!l ~:I:~.n3 
9Dunabu.t, •• _.... ••.• 66-0 l'ao "90 ~~l 1-12 21~nr,,,,;l 

10 Poon. ...... ...... 66'0 l'as 1'9f> ~:!fI 0'87 1"'169& 
11 Do. 2 pi..,... .......... 66'0 1'2:1 1'''' 139 6'\0 1·1.W'l.'I 
12 Do. Bpi..... ...... .... 66'0 1'50 U'277 PI 12·.n 1~41\:16 
13 Do. I pi""". ..... .... 66'0 1'45 1'% !In 1'7~ U:J(m4 
14 Eng\iH. Oak, t ••••• 0 •••••• 84'0 2'0 2'0 2110 1'2H ).U70'16 
15 Pine. ... ... .... 81'0 2'0 2'0 1;,1) U·9.11 ItH'llr.'9 
16 Cut hOD (ton..,-.y).. .... 78'0 t·rt 3-0 411) ·07r. 17J~:I:l3 

~, 

~ 

lI"l 
7~):t 

6"" 
1311 

~17 
637 

Ifil~ 
,-~ 
~'·H·l 
I:),,«H.,') 

9700 
11107 

17 Forged Iron (Englioh).... 36'U 111 111 5611 'O'l~ 2GI~H700 
18

1 
Pine, ••••••• •••• 8:)':1 2'7~ ~':;a O. 0 0 ~1H9 ''''19 

~1:.9:.::C:"::'c:l:::r""~'_':";;"':"":"_':":''':'',:,'':.;._.::3~6.::·O:....;:....;....:I:..:·0:.....--...:1:..:·O:..... __ ...::O ___ .:O ____ ..;O::.~_:-~.J.. __ .:'. .. :l"'O()_ 

" I " In the abo •• table' is the length betw ... the ouppotU, 6th. b ..... th. " the derth. W tho bre.mr "'ifh~ 1/ _ II" T. ~-' W is the .''1bl 

UlIwering to/the do4el:ioB, andB ~ W" 4:4' f,-A is \he iDteriordiameter ortha bamboo, and Dlh.ezLerior. For it. R .- "'~~;-6.'; 
dB ( W""D ) 

art - 3. 6f X D'-c.' . 

!E = B end ~ = S in th. 1ab1e of data, page 150, inth. edition of ProfOlior Barl .... ' ... rk, pabliahed la 1&37. 
8 6 

The following particularl I obtaillocJ from AD intelligent CbiIleae Carponter.t Singapore, named Ah.s ... Ah. 

Dihoo, Digoo, or Diwoo dUSK for beams In hOUlN, pflel, lie.. It ill a Itrong durable wood. and PO" iO ala .... Iii'. 

'Marbow is used for Cumiture, windlaa8et, handspikea, ship gun-carriagcI. It ia an.., fln, wood, but do. Dol pow 10 tarp u th. pr,rltd'fnl. 

Krioji. The strength of this wood is very remarkable, being more than double that of oak. The Chinne 1111e It for the .l.empotll or Ihl!ir 
junkJ and for Ulchon, and they e:s:port it from Sillgapote. A log 24 (eetloDg: and J6 foot Iqulre • worth len doll.n. 

Dimaliliut and Tampecmua are wed (or beama and poste in hOUIc. and (or joilte. Dimaliu& cracka and ahrinkl, lUll lone ncapt io •• Iftr, 
.. here worms destroy it. It grow. to 90 fcet in length by 2j feet square. Pilea24 feet loog and 1 fool square, co.t.t Singapore folU' doll .... ('acll. 

The Chineae excbange the mutl the,. briDg from China for Singapore Dimaliut. A thut 'Worth ODe bundred doUan at 8lDSAPOR will HIJ fur 
ft •• hwulrocJ in China. 

Tampeeoua is very difficult to saw, but is a good wood, luting long. Dot injured by u:pOIure, and Dot 10 liabl. to nack .. Oimal5uL 

The Sirlya or POOD ia the most abundant wood in Singap~re. Smalilpan are called Din Lingo. The best lOR 01 Poov ill gro.a on U •• hili. 
and called HiUI Siriy.. lL is distinguiahed by white Lhreadl running lengthwi.te. The Sibya grow. to )00 and 130 feet long lMIuarin. 3 I.et.t 
the butt. It is easy to 11._ and work tip. uaed f"r all building purpO&el, bu& aot capable of eudurillg Hpo8W'C or momure for a I .... perigd 
Planks 20 ree' by I foot by 4 inches are worth. doUar-16 fne' by II inch .. by It inch abont. qUArtn of • doll ..... h .t lioppo... Mu •• 
90 feet 10Dg and 2t feet in diameter Dlay be procured for (arty doUIU'I. 
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NOTICE OF SOME FURTHER EXPERIMENTS UPON THE INFLUENCE OF JA

GHERY IN CHUNAM, BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, F. R. S. F. R. S. N. A. 

In the first volume of our transactions an account is 
given of some experiments made by me, for the purpose 
of determining the value of jaghel'Y as an ingredient in 
the composition of chunam. The result of those expe
riments was, that there could be no dOUbt of its bene
ficial influence on its first setting at least; the strength 
of a Inortar composed of two of sand by measure to one 
of lime, mixed with pure water, being upon the average 
of a number of trials about lilb. per square inch, and 
that of a precisely similar mortar mixed with a solution 
containing lib. of jaghery to every gallon of water 
3.621bs. or more than double as much as the first. 

These mortars were only a month old, and I had no 
means at that time of giving any facts relative to the 
inlluence this ingreclient might have on the final indu
ration of the compounds; that change being a tedious one, 
which it might take months or years to accomplish. As 
the inquiry was an interesting one, however, both with 
respect to tbe inlluence of the jaghery after the cements 
bad undergone the hardening effect of combination with 
carbonic acid, derived from the atmosphere, and the 
durability of its action throughout a course of years, I 
took an opportunity some time sfterwards to set aside 
a selies for future examination, and have now the plea
sure to give a statement of the trial of five specimens 
of each kind, which have been three years exposed to all 
the influences of the weather. 

Tbe experiments given in volume lst had been 
made, as was stated in the notice given of them, with 
common mortar taken from a heap prepared for a pub
lic building, and which having been exposed to the 
weather, was thereby probably much deteriorated. It 
was impossible to procure any of exactly similar quality 
with which to compose a new series which could be 
strictly compared with them, and a different \llixture 
was therefore prepared, containing a smaller proportion 
of sand than before; namely, in the ratio of I A to I of lime; 
and with this mortar tbe experiments about to be des
cribed were made, and with the exception of the differ
ence in the quality and proportion of the ingredients, 
they were in all other respects precisely similar to tbose 
described in volume lst; the compositions prepared for 
trial being common mortar made up with pure water, 
on the one hand, and on the other precisely similar 
mortar worked up with a solution of jaghery containing 
one pound to one gallon of water. . 

From the fact of the impossibility of exactly match
ing the quality of the ingredients first experimented 
upon, it i. evident, that it would have only led to error 
had a series of experiments of like proportions (Ie to 1) 
with thelll been set aside for trial and comparison 

with them; but the truth is, that the adoption of a dif
ferent ratio of the ingred,ients was accidental, and tbe 
mistake was not found out till long afterwards, so that 
altbough the original intention could not have been 
carried out so as to have elicited the tl"llth, and the 
change of proportions Was in that respect harmless, yet 
on proceeding to make trial of the specimens which 
had been set aside for three years, it was found that we 
had no data with which to compore them, and we were 
afterwards obliged to prepare and Bet aside a third small 
series of each kind, precisely similar to the second, as far 
as could be remembered, which last were operated on 
after a month'. exposure only. 

To make the. ~omparison altogether satisfactory, it 
would have been desirable that the whole of the two 
series compared together, namely, those exposed for one 
month, and those exposed for three years should have 
been prepared at the >ame time and under the same 
circumstances, so as to be, as far as possible, precisely 
identical; but this was prevented by the accident above
mentioned. I have no reaSOD, however, to believe 
that there was any difference, as the series exposed 
for the single month, though. cemented together at the 
close of the th"ee years during which the other series 
had been exposed, was prepared by the same individu
al, and with every endeavour to make them identical 
in every respect_ 

With these observations I shall now proceed to give 
the tables of results. . 

TABLE I. 
B:epen'mmts upon the coh"iV8 forcs of 'hrick. cemenud together with 

CDlnmOn BINlllime mortar, tD!1rked up with plain water, after (me 
month'lI 6XpOrur. to tlre WsaUlSr. 

I A,-cl'lIgo 

A1'eI. of Inll'- Totalweight· dcpthofin-
No. of ex- fllce of tho which cau.&ed duration by Whether the coho-
perimonts. joint. separation. tho carbo. mon or the adhe-

nie acid of Ilion fiUled. 
the Bir. ----------_.-

1 136 ;noh ... lUIIbo. \ r' ;noh Cob";on totally 2 36 do. 1.52 do. tbs inch Cohesion totally 
3 36 do. 128 do. inch Cohesion j adhe!!J. t 
4 37 do. 144 do. inch Cohesion adhCfil. 
6 137 do. 128 do. Inoh Icoh.,,;on t adh ••. 
6 36 do.· 117 do. t ;uoh Cuhe,;on totally 
7 36 do. 148 do. inch Cohesion totally 
8 36 do. 137 do. inch Cohesion totally 
9 r7 do. 138 do. ;neh rOhe .. on totall, 

10 37 do. 137 do. inch Cohesion totally 

Avemg<'. 36.4: 1311.35 f~3-'--~~:-:-i 
Near1:r 4: 100. per aquare inch, 

• Including scale pan, &e. Ac. It •• 
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TABLE II. 
.Exp~ts upon the cohe8ive force of bricks cemented togdhef' 

With common IlheU lime mortar, worked up with jaghery lime 
water, containing one pound of jaghery to each gallon of water, 
after on6 rrwnth'8 eZp08ure to the weather. 

Average 

No. ofexperi. Area of sur- Totalweighttt depthofindu- Whether the co-

menu. face of the which caused ration by the hesion or the ad-
joint. separation. carbonic acid hesion failed. 

of the air. 

1 37 inches. 193 !bll. ito i. in. coheaion totally 

2 189! 1 to !, do. 

very regular. 
36 do. do. do. do. 

3 36 do. 196t to -Iodo. do. do. do. 
4 37 do. 203 avo do. do. do. 
6 36 do. 179 avo do. do. do. 
6 36 do. 204 rv

, 
do. do. do. 

7 37 do. 296 to !,do. do. do. do. 
S 37 do. 226 

i 
do, do. do. 

g 36 do. 199 do. do. do. 
10 36 do. 209l do. do. do. 

Average. 36.3 209.6 • lCohesion totally • 
Nearly 6 Ibs. p~r square inch, 

These two tables present a remarkable contrast to 
those of similar character in volume I. It is to be ob
served that the proportions of sand and lime are differ
ent, but this seems hardly sufficient to account for the 
very great superiority in the cohesive power of those 
lately experimented upon. In tbe trials formerly given 
the average cohesion of tbe plain water mortars per 
square inch was about 1itb. and of the sugared ones 
3. 62. In these which have been !ately made, it has 
been for the former nearly 4tbs. and the latter nearly 
6tbs. for the same area. . 

The comparison also of these later experiments with 
those upon the lIlortars exposed for three yeals pre
sents some remarkable pbenomena. I shall there
fore proceed to give the tables of the latter, merely re
peating, as above eKplained, that as far as could be re
membered they were precisely similar in character and 
composition, and that the only difference between them 
was their age. 

TABLE III. 

Exp .... 'ment& I<p<m tAo coke .. ". force of brick. cemented together 
wi#J common Jwll lime mortar, worked up witA plain water, 
afler three yeat·' 6ZpO,ure to the weatluJr. 

Ave~ 

No.ofesperi. Area of sur- Totalweight'" dEl)!thofindll- Whether the co. 
face of the which caused ration by tlte hasion or the ad-

menta. joint. separation. carbonic aoid besion failed. 
of the air. 

1 35 inches. 123 tbs. Total. t coho ~ adhesion 
2 36 do. 2iO do. coho l adhesion 
3 39 do. 1\)3 

I 
do. i- coh. "i" adltesion 

• 38 do. 123 do. ! coho t adJ).esinn 
5 35 do. 126 do. I coho T adhesion 

Average. 37 118t 5.3 4.7 

4 lbs. per square inch. 

• lucluding &Cale pa.n, &c. &c. &c. 

TABLE IV . 
E::tpen'ments tlJJ01! the cohetn"ve force oj bricks ~emented together by 
comm?~ ,heU l,me mortat·,. worked tip with jaghe1y time water, 
conttnnmg one pound of Jaghery to each gallon of water, after 
tkt'ee year8' exp08ure to the weather. 

Area of sur- Total weight 
Average 

No. of expe- depthofindu_ Whether the co-
riments. face of the which caused ration by the hesion or the ad-

joint. separation. carbonic acid hesion failed. 
of the air. 

1 , 39 inches. 205 lbs. Total. t coh. 1. adhesion 
2 36 do. 218l I do. I. cOh·1 adhesion 
3 39 do. 263" 

I 
do. ji'0h. , adh'';on 4 36 do. 123 do. <!be""" totally. 

5 38 do. 129 do. t coho t adhesion 

• 
Average 37~ 183. 7 5.2 4.8 

Nearl 51ho. er s nare inch y p q 

These two tables when studied in eonneetion with 
the two first seem to show the unexpected result that 
mortars are not improved in hardness by continu
ed exposure to the air, after the first month. Tbis 
con~lu8ion is 80 mu~h opposed to the general opinion 
derIved fr?m experience, that I can on:ly account for it 
by supposmg that there may be other Influences which 
materially affect the cohesion of cemented masses which 
may have been overlooked. It appears by Colonel 
Pasley's experiments upon various mortars taken from 
the best brick walls ~ithin tbe Chatham lines, that 
tbe strength of the plam water cements contained in 
Table I. only a month old is equal to the average of 
those whose age was 80 years, being about 4 lbs. per 
square inch; and the close correspondence between the 
cohesive strength shown by Tables I. and III. seems to 
eorroborate this inference. On comparing Tables II 
and IV. still stronger evidence seems to be adduced' 
for the jaghery cement of three years' standing i: 
even less cohesive than the recent compound. I 
can therefore only say, while presenting the facts a. 
they have been experienced, and which I greatly re
gret my inability to confirm or explain by other ex
periments, that unless there be some other elements 
of cohesion which have not met with proper attention 
it seems to be shown by what we have now before us' 
either that age does not improve the strength of mor: 
tars after they have once been fully set and dried or 
that the experiments we have made cannot be taken 
as accurately showing the results upon the large scale. , 

I am inclined to think, that ifit be not true that the 
effect of age upon mortars such as those referred to in 
the above tables is less than it has been supposed to 
be, the cause of the results which have been arriv
ed at must be some inaccuracy in the trials which 
has escaped my observation, as the bricks were 
not in either instance cemented together under my 
?wn eye; but. whatever may be the truth on this point, 
It may be sallsfactory to be possessed of a datum in 
the way of an approximate measure of tbe tenacity 
of mortars in this country, which when compounded 
in the proportions given in the above tables and ap
plied with care, seem to be capable under f:vourable 
cir<lumBtances of exbibiting a strength of 3 or 4 lb •. 
per square inch with plain water, and 5 or 61bs. when 
applied with solution of jaghery of the strength before 
mentioned. J. T. S. Nov. 1845 . 
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REPORT UPON A PROJECT FOR ERECTING AN ANNICUT ACR()SS TilE VELiAUR, FOR' 

THE BETTER SUPPLY OF THE LAND UNDER THE WALLAJAH, PERMAUL,AND 

MANAMBATTAN TANKS, AND THE KINNANOOR AND MEERALOOR 

CHANNELS IN THE SOUTH AReOl; DISTRICT •.. 

The want of a sufficient supply of water for the irri- .A. in the accompanying sketch} acrOss the' ManilUmoo
gation of the large tracts of land under the Kinnanoot tahnuddy 'at the head of the Kinnanoor channel, for 
and Meraloor channels, as well as those under the large which an estimate was transmitted to the Board of Re
tanks of Wallajah, Permaul, Manambattan, and others venue upwards of 4 years ago,. by the Civil Engineer of 
below them, has long been severely felt, and it was pro- the former 3d Division, Major, (then 'Captain) H. C. 
posed in some measure to remedy this denciency, by Cotton. " ' 
constructing ~ permanent annicu~ (at the spot marked, _______ _ - - ........ -

J 
1 ., ... ,. 
J .,.",., ....• "" ;\,\\R:P":'hd.~ 
,A" '<. I .'.Il'c'! .->--"ct 

. ~ -- .' ,;:: I :~,ul Slt't I 

,-:; e,-'." . , , 
~'. r'l /... !,,' 

£ I~ )J~ 
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/(o . <···!':::lc-··· "{I,:, 

'.\ . ~ 
I { ~ : ~ 
,~. < , ~ / r 

~
• ...... j ~, I ' " ". 1 .• / f t'; 

l t " 
:..' ,\~ ,,' '; ...... ,,,." .c,,,,""'" ,t 

I ,. j t~1. \ .. I L" ~~ . \ . C, I 
The BoaTamtheir letter'to Government under dati!' .s-animprovemen(that the anniouf,ShoUla.Tetllrown 

the 4th of May, 1837, stated that there appeared to be across the VellaUl'/ instead of the Mannumootahnuddy, 
ample proof of the necessity of the' work, but did not as. by this means IIdvantage wl>uld be taken of early 
at that time recommend it for sanction, in consequence of freshes in either river,. and, a more copious and certain 
their requiring further detailed information regarding' supply obtained. .. . 
the work from the Civil Engineer. The site .. elected for this work is near the' village of 

Subsequent to this period, the then Sub Collector, Audinoor, and 8,200 yards below the ju~ction of the 
Mr. Pycroft, in a letter to the Principal Collector un- Vellau. and Mannumootahnuddy, and is Indicated by' 
der date the 28th February, 1889, after remarking on the letter • B, in the accompanying sketch. The report 
the very great advantages which would accrue from the . 
speedy execution of the work, and regretting the delay 
which had taken plice in its construction, suggested, • The points B and C could no. be inserted m thook.Iob, and th.y lID of DO conaequenoe for the Purpo&eI of' iUuatratiOll. -

.... 

• 
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of A .. istant Surveyor Oliver upon the relative merits 
of the two ,itea proposed haa been already laid before 
• In • , ........... Ihee Bosr.d, the Assistant Surveyor giv

"'. MHn. ColI .. - ing a deCIded preference to the work 
tm .f80u.b M... h V 11 b h . d 
uUderdatethclfth across tee aur, ut t e lIte propose 
..... ber. 'OU. by him was at the point C, which ia 

1600 yards higher up than n, and near the village of 
Arsoocondanuttum. 

After Mr. Oliver had completed his survey Bnd re
port, it was suggested by Major Cotton, that if it were 
found prscticable for the supply of the tanks and chan
nels above enumerated, it would be expedient to place 
the aunicut at the aite D, which is nesrly 4 milellower 
down the Vellaur than Audinoor, and a little below 
where the surplus water of the large Veranum tank en
ters that river, in order that this water might be made 
available for the purposes of cultivation: by which plan 
a tI(I1ch more certain and copious supply might be ob-

0' tained at a time long anterior to that in which the freshes 
occur either in the Mannumootahnuddy or Vellaur, and 
the ryots, by this desirable srrangemeut, might com
mence sowing.their crops at a much esrlier season. 

'The advantages of this last plan. should it be found 
practicable, are at once apparent, and are noted in a 
geuerar manner in the. letter of the Acting Civil Engi
neer of the 5tli Division, to the address of the Acting 
Conector under .date the 15th October last. 

palling off', aa at plWent, to water the lalldl ,,, 
to leveral .,illages litu.ted lower doWll. • 

The proposed position of the annirut i. 11 
favourable one which could be aelectf>d, and t" 
on both ,ides are high; weill h .. e b .... n .ulIl 
proposed line of the work, and although IlO 

nry atiff loil baa been met with, the rollndali, 
favourshle as that on which the c..UerooD anlli 
built. 

It ia proposed to make the work 9 ( .... t In 
which .. ill keep up an almott conAlant l"ppJ, , 
in the W allajah tank, to • deptb o"er the lowe" 
of II feet, certainly from June till the end of 
ber, and probably even from an earlier period, 
freshel sometimes occur in May, and the tank ~ 
thus partly filled befor. tbe north-east monlOO' 
on, may be lupplied to any extent deemed t"I 
from the Vellaur freahes, by which mean. an: 
tity considered delirable, may b. fumi.h.d 
PerlDaul and Manambatt8n tanks, and the M, 
channeL 

It will be neceBSsry to regulate the luppl)' 
main channel by mean. of. he.d lluice, and to ~ 
bed of thia cut free from accumulation I by mea 
lurplua sluice, a head Iluice is re'l.uired to the 
loor, &c. main channel, for the Irrigation of 
lands at present watered by the Meeraloor vaikal 
.branches from the YeUaur at a point much lowel 
and a Imail under Iluice for the Kinnanoor e 
which will then lupply th., two .maIl tanka or 
loor and Pinnaloor. ' 

, The' only point of importance in the project which 
was at all doubtful, was, whether the relative height of 
the works would admit of the free passage of the water, 
and in order to test which,. as well as to consult with 
Major Cotton on the expediency of the scheme gene- 'A head oluiee will aloo be required in tb '" 
ra11y,:1 met that officer in the neighbourhood of the tank bank, al was mentioned above, for th' ou 
proposed work, as directed in the proceedings of the the ~ermaul reaen'oir, and it will be necell.ry t. 
Board of Revenue under date the 18th November a bridge over the lurplus from the Veranum tar, 
last' . ' ' ' , , addition to the above worke, it will be nece.oary : 

" . .• . • a smaH earthen embankment along the norther 
After a csreful examiBation, in company with the· of the river, to widen and deepen the .Mccraloo, 

Acting: Collector, of the localities, and ascertaining the nel, to increue the lize of the channel leading 
l.evels of the ground, we came to the conclusion .that the • under sluice, and to excavate a Imall branch cut 
work would be highly expedient, and agreed' upon the supply of the Meeraloor tank. 
following plan of operations, viz. . , The leveral positions of these work. are inuie • 
. To throw an annlcut across the Vellaur, nearly op- the sketch, and plans and estimate. of them • 

posite to Shatitape, and about 250 yardg helow the spot nexed; the latter amounting in the aggregate 
where the surplus-ofthe large Veranum tank clischarg.s pees 44,883 7 10. 
itself into that river. This work will throw the water The enclosed statement will .how the nun;b, 
down a new channel, directly into the large Wallajah names of the villages, as wella. the quantity" 
tank, whence the surplus will pass off by a head sluice under the several works proposed to be be~ 
to be constructed in the bank of the Wallajah tank to and the amount of the increase which may b 
the large Permaul reservoir below it. cipated. , 

About Ii mile below the head of , the main channel, From thia it will be leen that there are nearly 
it is proposed to take off a branch for the better supply cawnies of nunjah land under the Wallajah, P 
of the Meeraloor vaikal, where that cut intersects the and Manambattan unks, and tbe Meeraloor 8n'l 
proposed new line, by which the numerous villages de~ nanoor channels, which Ihoulu, if properly "' 
pendent on the Meeraloor channel, as well as those with water, yield a revenue of no Ie .. thaD I, 
watered by the Manambattan tank, would receive an 79,208; but, on an average oC the last 20 yt' .. roj 
ample supply; the surplus of the Manambauan again only realized Rupees 85,181, showing In 8n"1 
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of no less than Rupees 44,027; or, after an deduc
tion. for land which is of an inferior quality, of Ru
pees 39,747. 

Considering that the proposed works will bring down 
the waters of the Coleroon as early as the month of 
May in some years, and always in June, the tanks and 
cbannels, instead of being dependent, as hitherto, 
wholly on the local rains, which frequently do not 
commence before the middle of October, will have a 
certain supply for the greater part of the year, aud it i. 
not too much to suppose, with these advantages, that 
the whole sum exhibited in the column of increase, 
will in the course of a few years be realized; and that 
at least half of that amount may be calculated upon as 
the immediate return the work. will yield. 

There is more confidence in the present. anticipated 
increase, from the circumstance of the quantity of water 
thrown oWby the lower annicnt .being much more than 
can be made use of in the cultivation of the two Talooka 
of Manargoody and Chellumbrum, and that the main 
object of the present works is to extend the Colleroon 
waters, which are so certain, and abundant; so abun
dant indeed, that the water has been passing over the 
c"ingalas of the Veranum, and out by its surplus 
cbannel into the V ellaur, with little intermission from 
tbe month of July to the present time, in quantities 
quite equal to that required for the use of the land.' 
belonging to the works under report. 

I need not however allude more particularly to the 
advantages to be derived from the execution of the 
works proposed, as they have been explained in com· 
'In a l ... tteT to the munications from Messrs. Thomas,· 
~:~~~~~ Dent,t Pycroft,! hiajor Cattani and 
d" d ... tho IUh Mr .. Hallett,1I and recognized by the 
.. p''''' ..... 1836. B d f R 

t To tbe Board under oar 0 even lie. " 
dll.~ the Jd.. March. 
lI~n. " 

,T. Ib, Pri .. ipal Col. No difficulty needs be anticipated in 
I~'" und" d.,. procnring the materials for the proposed the $th Ppb. 183:::1. ffi . . 

I To tbe Acting Colo. works, as a au clency of cut stone IS to 
leetoroC::;Outh Ar_ b h d f th . d h . 
cot under date the e a rom e rume Dut- ouses at-
'''h O".b". "J1. lached to the Pagoda of Gungracondah 11 To theBo!ll'd oC Rl'- , 
venue of the 29th and the Forts of Palamcottah and Por
O'lobe, ... U. d' ~ th d . "'0 yoor, lStant 110m "e propose slte;;t, 

7, and I> miles, respectively; the stones from the first 
named place can be conveyed for upwards of 18 miles 
of the distance by water. The other materials can be 
procured with greater ease, to any extent required. 

I must not omit to state that I have availed myself 
largely of the advice and experience of Major Cotton 
in projecting and in drawing up the plans of the works 
under report, and· annex transcript of that Officer'. 
diary on the subject. In conclusion, I have only to re
commend that sanction may be granted at an early 
period for the execution of the works, which there is 
no donbt will be att~nded with highly beneficial results, 
vi~. a return of no le.s than 78 per cent. on the outlay, 
besides preparing the way for vastly extended improve
ment in cultivation situated still lower down. 

(Signed) STAFFORD VARDON, 
CitJil Engine~ 4th Divintm. 

ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATES. 
No. 1 Annicut. - - .. .. .. .. - .. -

It 2 Head Sluice to main Channel, 
S Surplus do. - .. .. .. .. .. 

:: 4 Head Sluice to Meraloor Channel, 
., 5 Under Sluice, .. .. .. - .. -, .. .. 
" 6 Head Sluice to Permaul Channel, 
It 7 Bridge, .. 

For Channels, &c. 
Superintendence, 

- 29,217 0 10 
1,768 0 4 
1,820 6 1 

619 13 4 
466 0 3 
619 13 4 

1,49B 12 4. 
10,620 1 I 

500 0 0 

46,929 15 7 
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of 4ssistant Surveyor Oliver upon the relative merits 
of the two site. proposed h.. been already laid before 
• I ...-".,. thei Board, the Assistant Surveyor giv

.t.,A'"no Coli ... ina a, ~,e,cided prefer,ence to, the work 
tor of 8oM'h Areol -0" '" ' , " , 
..... , date ,""9t" a.rdss the VeUaur, bttt the ote pr0P?'"i, 
Oo'obe,. "?' , by hiul w"" at. !)te pointe, 'fhlCh i. 

1600 yards higher up than B, and near the village of 
ArlQocondauuttu.n:, i. ' 

, 
pasoing off, as at present, to water the lands belonging 
to several vi!lages situated lower down. 

The proposed position of the annicut is the most 
favourable one which could be selected, and the banks 
on both .ides are high; w~11s have been sunk in the 
proposed line of the work, and although' no rock or 
very stiff 80il has been met with, the foundation is as 
favourable as that on which the Colleroon annicuts are 

After Mr. Oliver bad completed hiaiurvey andre- built. 
port, it was suggested by Major Cotton, that if it ,were It is r,roposed to make the work 9 feet in height, 
found practicable for the supply of. the tanks and chan- which w,ll keep up an almolt constant supply of water 
nels above ennmerated, it wonld be expedient to place in the Wallaje.h tank, toa depth over the lowest sluice, 
the annieutafthe siteD, which is nearly 4 miles lOwer ofll feet, certainly from June till the ,end of Deeem
doWn the Vellanr than Audinoor, and a little below ber, and probably even froll) an earlier period, as the 
where the surplus water of the large Veranum tauk ~n- freshe'80~times occm in May, and the tank by being 
ters that river; in order that this water might be m&de thus partly :611ed bef'lre the north,eastmonlQon come. 
available for the purposes of cn1tivation: by which plan on, lUay be supplied to any extent deemed expedient 
a'~'rnore certain and copious supply might,be ob- , from the V~ freshes, hy which means any quan. 

_' tained ata tUne long anterior to that in which the freshes titt.-oonsidatia' desirable, may be furnished f4> the 
ocenr eithedttthe ManJ)'umootabnuddy or Vellaur, and Permanl and Manambattan tank., and the. MeetliJoor, 
the ryoto, by this desitable arrangement, might OOQl,- channel. 
mencelOwiug4heir crops at a much earlier se8lQn. It- will be necessary to regulate. the snllply of the 

, 'The advantage. of thia last piau, should it be found main chanuel by means of a head sluice, and to keel! the 
practicable, are a.t once IIpparent, and are noted iu a bed of this ent free frolU accumulations by meani' of a 
gea8ftl' ~i .. the. letter of the Acting Civil Engi- inrplu~ sluice, a head sluice iore'l.uU;ed !'" the Meer.a
~r of the 5ilf Division, to the addre.s of the Acting loor, &C. main channel, for \'he ll'ngation of all the , 
Colb!ctor uder j.a'te the 15th Oceob~ l~t, lands., l'!.~t wwere4 by the ~eeralo<¥, vaikal, W'liich 

. braneheHiOm the :v ellsur ata POInt much lower down, 
, TIl. only point of import!Mlee in the project which . and .. slnall under sluice for tile Kinnanoor 'channe,l, 

wtIs at all dQubtful, '11''', whether the relativ&height. of which will then supply the two smaH tanh of Meera-
the ' wonld,adll\it of tlie. £tee passage of'lhe water, loor and PinpaIoor. 
and to test well .. to oonawt with 

~e",CJ of the scheme, Ilene- 'Ahead sluice will also De required ,in the Walle,iah 
~bourh""'" of the taak ban~, «( lSB mentioned above, for tbe 81ipply of 

";~~:e,.~:~e: .in tbe proceediDgs of the ,ill, Pemi.aul reoen:oir, and it will be'necesoary to throw 
noa;ra.,,<ll 1l date the 18th 1!i oveiaber 'a ,liridge over the inrplu8 from the Verannm tack. In' 

additioii to the above works, it will be' Deceuaryto raise 
. • . , . a smali earthen embankment along, the 'northern bank 
At.er a _efnl examillation, in company with the o:(the rirer, to Widen aad ~eepen the Meeraloor chaD

Acting. Collector, of the localities, and ascertsining the Del, to increasli the size of the channel leading to the 
J"vels of the ground, we Came to the concluaion.that the • under sluice, and to excantea small branch ctit for the 
work wonld be highly expedient, and agreed"upon th,e s~pply of the Meeraloor tank. 
following plaD of operations, viz. " , The sevefal positions of these works are indicated in: 
. To throw an ann1 ... t across the Vellaur, nearly oj!- the sketch, and p~ and estim.tes of them are ail

posite to Sh.ti~pe~ and about iIl50 yarM below the, spot nexed; the lkttel' amounting in the aggregate to Ru-
where.the surplu • ..,f,the large Veranu,,", tankdiacharges pees 44,888 7 10. ' 
ftaelfintothat river. This ;vork .willthroW' tLewater , The enclosed statement will'show the nuruber and 
down a' neW' channeL dIrectly intd the large Wlill.jah names of the villages, .. well as the quantity of land 
tank,wheJIce thesuiplusWl11 pa~ off by a head slUice under ,the several works proposed to be benefited, 
to be constrncted in the bank of the Wallajah tank. and the amount of the increase which may be anti-
tbelarge Permanl ieseriiilir below if. cipated. 

About If mile below the head.of Jhe mainchanDel, From this it will be Been that there are nearly 10,000 
it i. proposed to tah off a ,branch for,the better supply cawnie. of nunjah land under the W.Uajah, Permaul, 
of the Meeraloor vaikal, wherBe,that, cut intersects ,the and Manambattan tanks, and the Meeraloor and Kin
proposed new'line, by which the numerous vi11sges de- nanoo~ channels, which should, if properly supplied 
pendent on the Meeraloor channel, .. well as those with, water, yield a revenue of no I .. s than Rupees 
watered by the Manambattan tank, would receive an 79,298; but, on an average of the last 20 years, have 
ample supply; the surplus of the Man.mbattan again only realized Rupees 35,181, showing an annual loss 
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of no les. than: Rupees 44,02'7; or, after all deduc
tions for land which is of an inferior quality, of RIl
pees 39,747. 

Considering that the proposed works will bring down 
the waters of the Coleroon as early as the month of 
May in some years, and always in June, the tank. and 
channels, instead of being dependent, as hitherto, 
wholly on the local rains, which frequently do not 
commence before the middle of October, will have a 
cenain supply for the greater part of the year, and it io 
not too much to suppose, with these advantages, that 
the whole sum exhibited in the column of increase, 
wiII in tbe course of a few years be realized; and that 
at least balf of that amount may he calculated upon as 
the immediate retllfn the works wiII yield. 

There is more confidence in the present. anticipated 
increase, from the circumstance of the quantity of water 
thrown ofl'by the lower annicut .being much more than 
can be made use ofin the cultivation of the two Talooks 
of Manargoody and Chellumbrllm, and that the main 
object of the present works is to extend the Colleroon 
waters, which are 60 certain, and abundant; so abun
dant indeed, that the water has been passing over the 

. calingal.. of the Veranum, and out by ita surplus 
channel into the Vellaur, with little intermission from 
the month of July to the present time, in quantities 
quite equal to that required for the use of the lands' 
belonging to the works under report. 

I need not however allude more particularly to the 
advantageo to be derived from the execution of the 
works proposed, as they have been explained in com· 
• In a lettl>r to the municatioDa from ~Iessrs. Thomas,· 

P,,;,""pol ColI,.,.o, Dent t Pycroft ... Maior Cotton. and oftiouth Areot un- J '+:J ~ 

dor d.1e tho' 'u, Mr .. Hallett,1I and recognized by the 
Sp.:ptember, 1836. B f R 

+ To, the Board under oard 0 evenue. 
date the 3d. March, 
1~7. ' 

,To I., Pri .. ipa' Co" No difficulty needs be anticipated in 
,,,,,, und" d.,. procuring the materials for the proposed 
the ~th F.b. ISSli. k ffi . f . 

\ To the Acti0rit Col_ wor s, as a eu clency 0 cut stone JS \0 
!~CttO:n':t~~d~te th'; be had from the ruined out-houses at
"". O".b,,_ "H. tached to the Pagoda of Gungracondah R 1'0 the Board of R\... , 
venne DC the 29th and the Forts of Palamcottah and Por
O'lob ... 18U. d" th d . "0 yoor, lStant lrom :e propose Site N , 

7, and 5 miles, respectively; the stones from the first 
named place can be conveyed for upwards of 18 miles 
of the distance by water. The other materials can be 
procured with greater ease, to any extent required. 

I must not omit to state that I have availed myself 
largely of the advice and experience of Major Cotton 
in projecting. and in drawing up the plans of the works 
under report, and annex transcript of that Officer'. 
diary on the .ubject. In conclusion, I have only to re
commend that sanction may be granted at an ea~ly 
period for the execution of the works, which there is 
DO doubt will be attended with highly beneficial results, 
viz. a return of no Ie •• than 78 per cent. on the outlay, 
besides preparing the way for vastly extended improve
ment in cultivation situated otilllower down. 

(Signed) STAFFORD VARDON, 
Cioil Engin .... 4tlo Division • , 

ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATES. 
No. 1 Annicut,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 

u 2 Head Sluice to main Channel, 
,,3Surplus do ........... .. 
II 4 Head Sluice to Meralool Channel, 
" S Under Sluice, a _ _ a - -, - -

" 6 Head Sluice to Permaul Channel, -
" 7 Bridge, • 

Fot' Channels, &c. 
Superintendence. 

- 29,217 0 10 
1,768 0 4 
1,820 6 1 

619 13 4 
466 0 3 
619 13 4 

1,498 12 4 
10,620 1 1 

~OO 0 0 

46,929 16 7 
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SIiJInNnI ~ T .... u ....., C1omuoeI., §'e •• A.Cl ....., "1wru}IIJ 6y lIN _ ... r "", ef _ A.Ftidtl_ 1M YoIl.w 1Uwr, 
...... 81udi.1t-/Qpa, ill tM Bt1fDtIftg"".,., T ..... ~ 1M &trI.Ura DiNiett ef .4,...,. 

~--------~-------~------~--~---------------------------
.. u.·.1 IA91"T'&fI!a.. o

' A!!ft1C'Un:. life ....... ., ......,..... 
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l 1 I! 111~ ! I! 111~ ! 111l ! I! 111i !,! Ij!i 1!! 1J.!clJI!~ 
IICottaYaehatll ••. , 
2 VurthumpUI .,' 'IAutoor Agaram •• 
4 Kilitnapooram 
:; Cu"bah.llUPpaud, • 'I 
G PionA'oar •• 

. ~ ~.~:=~:'ram :: f -5 P Oolooloor •• 
';;0 10 Murdoor ._ 3.19)', 31,003 • 7 1,785 &lIU«4 II 0 Il,m 
:;; II Kolacoody •• 
~ 12 Jaumcondaa •• 

13 Gomool'mooi&, •• 
"IYella~ood.,. •• , 
I:; On.yoor • 'I 16 Boothumpaud, o. 
17 Thalacolum. o. 

17 Total •• J 

II SenkoUnden Petlah,·1 
"\COOPP&YQCandoO •• I 
~ Thunnoor •• 
4 l'oovauoeeoopulIl ... 
:; Vullcvada, •• 

~ 1~1~~~~i; ~~ \ ' E n Muuahkillavalle ,0 1.7M ai 11,830 J II 1,100 0 11.187 • a a.m 11m Ilf ,,90 1110 181 8J 8 IS 'I 
:: 12 Kanvapeopoond1 •• 
~ J3 Sr.eroopaula)'ool' •• 

14 (tlLreyaput •• 
15 Theragavultee ••• 
16 Aundaramullepullom OJ 
17 TlleerthanasB), •• 
18 hookuput •• 

18 Total ,0 

~ l-j ThlrkootbiUa • '1 
~ 1 i ~r:~~!tru'!n - :: l II E.' CooreUDungaium •• J g 

~ 4Tolal .0 J 

~ J Chlttalry •• ) 
2 Thombcckeuettamput 
:I Villpanelloor •• 
4 Keelamana.eoody •• 
:; Vulhlm .. 
6 ChuderkeUa1 '0 

7 Perea put .0 
'i: 8 Aremoolathavea. ." I 
~ 9 PareacoonmOOU:r •• 
~ lo'Munjacool1 .0 
al~~~:~~euoor:: ) 1\toO 10, 1'.m 151 " 1'1531101 1I.J21 G I 1,1m 11 6 

g 13 Samadi.m •• 

;.
~ HI,chumacaomatt,. .0 
:: IS RBma:ndacoopum '0 I 

16 Yalungalumput .0 
171I'aUl uantoOYUDDaD. •• 
18 ManJcollar •• 
~IYIl.repoor.m •• 

19 Total. J 
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&:Iract fram th, OjJicial Diary of the Acting CirJil 
Engin.er of tM olio Dioi&ion, for part of the month 
of Decllmher, 1841. 

SOUTH ARCOT DISTRICT. 

." .. to '8th. BowengMrrll Talook. 

U Project for extending the benefit of the Colleroon 
Rnnicnt to irrigate land. on the north side of the Ve1, 
laur river. 

"In comp~ny with the Collector of South Arcot, and 
the Civil Engineer of the 4th Division, 1 examined the 
country on both sides of the V ellaur, and got snch 
levels, &c. taken as enabled us to make a complete plan 
for carrying the surplus waters of the Veranum tank 
across the Vellaur river by means of an annicut, and 
carrying it by a new channel to the Wallajah Yairy. 

"The whole project proves easily feasible, all the re
quired works will be constructed at a moderate expense, 
and the effect such as to make it one of the most valua
ble improvements undertaken since the construction of 
the Colleroon annicuts. The Civil Engineer of the 
4th Division has prepared and will submit tbe esti
mates for the works which we have planned, with the 
statement of expected increase of Revenue, and a gene-
ral description of the project." . 

(Signed) H. COTTON, Major, 
A.titllf Ci.il Engineer 5th Di~ision. 

r. 
n. Secretary to tn. Boord 0/ Reven ... 

'rom tho Co.. in tho ])~lrMnt 0' Puhlic Work. lC!Ctor or South -r-- V. • 
Arcol. Fori St. Georg •. 

Reeommendlrll' SIR. 
th"t tbe proJect· Wh h .. E . 
.lut wnab'uetlDg ,en t e ClVlI ngmeers of the 4th 
::o.:~b!V~tll.:; and 5th Divisions lately met on the bank of 
in the Bo"eo.. the V ellaur with,' the intention of examin .. 
,bo1'ry Talook". ' !"., .... ..,. lng mlo the merita and practicability of an 
llllo eonlid~ra_ , h· h th b· f 1 
tiOD at an early anmcut, W le was e 8U ~ect 0 my etter 
'.to. of the 1il9th October, 1841, I made a point 
of accomp.nying them in their inspection, during Beve
ral days, of the spot proposed as suitable for the work, 
as well as of the whole country which it was consider
ed would derive advantage from the new irrigation. 

1 have paid great attention to the subject, and have 
no hesitation in most fully concurring in the views 
formed by Major Cotton and Captain Vardon, .s ex
pressed in the report forwarded by the latter officer to 
your Board. 

The entire cost of the annicut, and the neces.arv 
'Aap"""". additional works, will be fully covered by 

ri .... 'n C'P"" the outlay of Rupees 44 883· which it is VardoD'U'eJ.",lrt. ' , 
calculated will yield a "eturn of 77 per cent. 

The Bowengherry l'alook will. e lp the benefit of this 
work if carried into execution, and ita inestimable value 
i. strictly pointed out this ve,'y season, for in conse
'I ucnce of. failure in the north-east monsoon, the crops 

have not sufficient water i whereas, had this irrigation 
been in force, much land Gn the eastern side of the 
talook would have been receiving' the water from the 
Coleroon, which, as is well known, is certain. 

I beg most earnestly to request the Board's favorable 
view of this pl'oject, and strong recommendation to 
Government. I also have the honor to point ont th.t 
an early sanction will enable me to do so much of the 
work this year, as to render its completion in time for 
the season of 1848 Ii matter' of certainty, which i. of 
course of very great importance. . 

I have the honor to be, &c. 

,CUDDAI.ORB, ~ 
Collector', Cute,,"ry. 
31st January, 1842. 

(Signed) C. HALLETT, 
Collector. 

. G. D. DRURY, Esq. 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

MiD, eODJl. No.1, SIR 
Octobe-r, 18't. ~ 

M.~~·.,,~o, •. Para. 1. I ani directed by the Board of 
Paru ... 1 & 5. Revenue, with reference to the orders of 
1 Rstima.Le. Government, as per mar!!'in, and to the 
6 Plans, E " 
•• Rep." ". xtract of a letter from the Court of Di-

JI1DU&1'1IS.&2. t . th Ii h b 2, Letter with 2 rec ors accompanylDg erst, on t e SU -
Entlolurel dated ject of impr&vement to the irrigation of 
29th Oel., ISII, L. W 
with •• tto, ~.d tOle' estern 'Ialooks of South Areot to 
report from CIVIl it d r. h f b . . ' ~ntinOt'r 4th Di~ orwar lOr t e purpose 0 emg laJ.d be-
VI!! on,du.ted2Sth fore the l\lost Noble the Governor ,. Ja.nua1'Y. IS,~. ' n 
b Colli. tSth Fe. Council, the accompanying Plans and Es~ 

ruarl· timates for the constru~tiou of an annicut 
across the 'Vellaur . river, and of auxiliary works de-
signed to conduct the surplus water of the Veera
num tank across the l'iver'to·other considerable reser .. 
voirs on its north bank, the Estimate anlounting to 
:Rupees 56,877 1 6. 

Iild. The sources of the Vellaur being not affected 
by the south·west monsoon, its supply of water for 
irrigation is 'precarious, and many dams are neces
sary to retain it in different situations. These "'e 
commonly constructed of ; rough stone, and are found 
only in situationa where there is a natural foundation 
of rock or hard soil, high up the ·river, in the lower 
parts of which the bed is composed nniformly of sand 
or nlnd, in 'which a permanent dam would have hee ... 
a work of immense cost to the Natives, while the 
temporary dams or corum boos occasionally used are 
s,,·ept away by every sudde ... flood, must be as often 
renewed. and under the most favourable circumstances 
only partially answer the required purpose. 

3d. A permanent dam has been consequently pro
posed, to collect the waten for disb'ibution to the tanks 
and lands of numerous villages now supplied parth· 
by channels taken off at different points in the bank 
of the "iver, and partly by local rains, and the project 
has .been strongly supported by several gentlemell 
who have by tW'ns had charge of the district. 
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... ··a,.iidered aimplywith .. refenilce. tothe .• a
t ... al IUppI,y of the ;V ell ...... the propoledannicut,waa 
thought· to be· ... en womythe·-.tion of Ocwem
ment. and..diHerent lites were euggested for ile ,con· 
.truction; hm Major Cotton. theD Civil. EugiDeer 
of the 6th Dlviaion. having declared his opinion that 
hy .. melUlll or the ne,.. work. if properly placed. the 
Bnrplus waten of the Veeranum _might 1>. cen
ducted .aero", the VellalU' to the Ianda 8ulfering nom 
the mcert;Uu 8upply a!>ove described. that Qfficer was 
requested ill coneert with Captaia .vardOn. the Civil 
Engineer of the 4th Diviaion. to investigate the .nbject. 

6th. The result of their joint labours is now sub
mitted. and the Hoard canDot but beHeve it such aa to 
deseI'Ve the most favourable cOll8ideration .. nd iupport 
of the Most Noble the GovemoE in GewiciL 

........ 6th. Ilia Lordship in Council baa heeD 
made aware by my letter of the!e6th. October last. of 
the greatly .increued !>ody of water poured hom the 
Colleroon river into the Veerannm tank sinee the con-
8tmetioD of the lower Colleroon annicut, and eDlarge
ment of the Vuddavar .. This wa. 10 apparent iD 1841, 
i_ectiatelJ wr.the execution of the latter work, that 
, .... O' ... er~ .. Mr. Hallett,the . Collector,. visiting the 
c':::"/ioW",.;,. <:hellWDbrum ud Ma1llll'goody Talooka. so 

W,;".. l~ .• ,'latll u September in that year, "could. not 
but.l8IIIiirk· tha& the .oaly ~culty wu the .n~rahun
danl:e,of.water." theVeeranum,then diachargtng large 
quantities by both u. ".w.galu. u wen aa by the north
emoutlelinto"the .Vellaur: and, it appea ... from the 
report of Captain Vardon.,thal. this diacharge Iwl cem
mane.d iD July and continued till December. Major 
CatteD.· further shoWl that !biB great .upply of water 
waa wholly' independent oflacal rains, u the tank was 
dry .wheo the rivers came down, aDd 10" filled eDtirely 
from the Coleroon. ' ' 

7th. The lever. taken by Major Cotton and Captain 
VardOn abow that the calingalu of .the Veeranum are 
3 feet !e iuches above. the highest calingala of the Wal
lajah tuk, the fuat on the north bank of. the VelIalll 
into·which it i. required to throw the VeeranWll aur
plua ; and aa all the other tanks,of which the most con
. aiderable is the Permaal, are mnch 10w87, the queatioa 
of <IOmmand ia at once .diaposed of; and it ouly remaina 
to. ~. how it is proposed to carry the Veeranum aur
plua water ......... the V..uaur. maintaining them at a 
snffioient level. An aqneduct would of course elfect 
the deoired o~eot toa certaiD extent. but withle .. 
completeness tOaD. mannicnt, which would alao serve 
to retain the watall Dithe Vellaur il8eif acccrding to 
the original projeetB, and ia in other respecta a work 
much 10 be preferred to an aqueduct. 

8th. It is proposed, therefore, to cen.trnct an an~ 
niCDt, the crown of which will be 9 feet above ·the bed 
of ilie Vellant, and 4 inches above the high calin
gala. of the Wallajah tuk. lie lite will bea abort di&
tanc .... low the. j.unct.ioll of the Veermum surplus with 
the VelIaur. ....d oD the opposite or north hank of 

that river a new' chanaelwill bo'opened eomlllunicat. 
iaJg' dir""tly with the W.uajab tank. . It will ·be fur
Diahed with a h...d .. luice having Bix venle. each 2. 
9. by 4, 6, and a surplus sluice for discharging water 
wheo it can be spared at the' Iow .. t level for the 
JlUll'oae of clearing the bed of tbe channel from 
accnmulatioDl of soil. The Comarum Oodapoor (or 
breach) .. (Forda a coli.venient channel for carrying the 
iutplus again to the 'V e1Iaur. at a point cooaiderably be· 
low the anuicut. 

9th. Where the new. channel intenecta. the present 
Kinnaneor channel, it is proposed to construct a 
Bluice;' and to widen and deepen the Kinnanoor 
channel' for . the Inpply of that of Meraloor; aild as 
this melanre win make the former too deep to supply 
as it d.,.. now. the. amall tank •. of Pinnalore and Me
raloor, a branch for their benefit on the' former level 
. will be taken from it at a point above its jUDction with 
the new channel, and, carried under the latter by a 
tu,nuel. The oo1y other masonry work required ia a 
.Iuice in the bnnd of the Walla jab tank, for the lupply 
of the Permaal tank. . 

10th. The foregoing para. briefly describes the pro
ject u it baa been snbmitted to the Board. It hu, how
eVer, appeared to them nec~s,ary, after careful revision' 
of it in this ollic;e. to add to it some works deaigned for 
the security of the Veeranum tank, which might with· 
out such addition. be expoaed to danger, from the re
lIux of the Vellaur waters in high freshes of that river. 
To elfect the required pnrpose, it will be necessary to 
cut a new channel from the Veeranum surplus, to be 
carried to the annicnt for the lupply of the tanka on 
the north hank of the Venaur; and at its point of sepa· 
ration from the old channel close to the ne ... Veeranuln 
calingala to build. sluice which 'will be shut when the 
fre.hea of the VelIaur come down. The tank surplus 
will then ;fall into the Vellaur by the old channel 
at a point helow the annicut. To complete these im
provemenle, it will be necessary to embank the Venau r 
on both.sides above the annicnt, but priu.oip.uy 00 the 
south aide. 

11th. The following specificatiOD will show the ex
tent and character of the work. 

l!elh. The length of the aonicut will be 226 yards, 
which i. something more th.., the natural breadth of 
the river. The section ia perpendicular in rear, and 
the water falls npon an apron covered with cut-SlOne, 
which is partly on a level with the bed of the river, and 

r.artly raised one fool above it, and is altogether 16 
eet broad; the rear of the apron is to be defended with 

cubical' blocks of brick work, which will accommodate 
themselves 10 the Datural bed and gradually form an 
impregJiable barrier similar to that of the loose stoneR 
naed at the Coleroon annicuts, bnt which could not be 
obtained for the present work but at a diaproportionate 
expense. The cubes will however answer perfectly 
well, if the mortar with which they are cemeDled hal 
sufficient time to hardeD before they are lIIed. 
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13th. The front of the annicut it is proposed to make 
sloping toward. the stream, 00 as to obtain a broader 
base where the pressure is greatest, with the same 
quantity of material that would be required for a rect
angular section, and at the same time to facilitate the 
passage of sand over the work. It is proposed to build 
a set of sluices in the work, for keeping clear the head 
of the new channel; an object of great importance, 
and which there is no doubt from the experience deriv
ed from the Coleroon annicuta will be fully effected by 
a judicious use of these works. They are so designed 
as to be acc .. sible at all tim .. , and it is intended to close 
them when necessary with horizontal balks of wood, 
which are the JIlost easily managed. They will be de
fended in rear by a wider apron than that of the anni
cut, and will have another apron in front, with wing
walls to prevent the current, which passes through 
them from first sweeping along the face of the annicut. 
The foundations of the dam and apron will be laid in 
the usual manner upon wells, which have answered 
very well for the Coleroon annicuta, where the soil in 
which they are sunk i. of the same description as that 
of the Vellaur. 

14th. It will not be expedient to build the dam to 
ita full height at first. The safety of the work will be 
placed beyond risk by proceeding gradually, and the 
necessary height of water may meanwhile be easily ob
tained by an earthen dam above the masonry; to which, a. 
an expedient for one or two years, there is no objection. 

15th. As the communication acros. the Vellaur in the 
direction of the annicut promises to be hereafter of im
portance, a bridge over the work has been added to the 
• Ill."" I I. design, but the- cost of it is entered sepa
l'ately in the estimate; except that omall portion of it 
which provides for extending the foundations of the 
pier on each side of the dam; because should the brid&,e 
be built at any future period, it could not convenienuy 
be connected with the annicut without such prior ar
rangement. 

16th. The project has received the fullest support 
from Mr. Hallett, the late. Collector, who was present 
at the consultation of Major Cotton and Captain Var
don, and was perfectly satisfied of the great improve
ment to the country and the Tevenue which would re
.ult from the introduction of an unfailing supply of 
water to lands of very considerable extent. 

17th. The site of the proposed work was also visited 
in December, 1842, by the professional member of the 
Board, Colonel Sim, in company with the Collector of 
the district, and present Civil- Engineer of the dis
trict,Captain Lawford, and the practicability and advan
tages of the project inquired into on the spot. Lieu
tena.nt Colonel Sim concurs entirely in the opinion 
entertained of the expediency of the annicut, and of 
the extensive benefit which it would confer on the 
lando lying on the north bank of the Vellaur, which 
are very scantily snpplied at present; while it would 
at the same time proye adyantageoua to Manargoody 

by relieving it of part ofita auperabnndant water. Thus 
the opinion of everyone who has had an opportunity of 
examining the proposed work is highly in its favour. 

18th. The expected increase of revenue is stated at 
about 40,000 Rupees. It is evident that where a great 
part of the land has been long waste, the full extent 
under command of the new irrigation cannot be culti
vated for some years; but at the .ame time there i. no 
situation, where there is greater promise of early profit 
from the construction of new works, both On account 
of their being intended to snpport others already pro
ductive, and of the certain dependence that may be 
placed on tbe sufficiency of water. 

19th. Detailed statements of the expected increase 
a! revenue accompany this report. They were pre
pared nnder the directions of Mr. Hallett, aCter investi
gation of the lands and resources of the several villages 
dependent upon the reservoirs to which the new sup
plies of water will be conducted, and it is expected 
that landntill farther to the eastward will in course of 
time be brought under cultivation. 

20th. The project above described is, as will have 
been observed, of much simplicity in ita character. 
It h .. no relation to existing works or interests, such as 
might raise doubts .. to the consequences to them of 
carrying it into execution, and the Board therefore 
trust that it will appear worthy of being submitted 
with the strong recommendation of His Lordship in 
Council to the Honorable the Court of Directors, to 
whom iL is hoped it will appear to present superior ad, 
vantages for improving the irrigation of South Arcot. 
The amount of the estimates for which sanction is so
licited is 

Annicut without Bridp, . .. . . . . .. Rupees 56,877 1 6" 
Do. with do . . . . .. . . . . II 63,599 6 7 

Sizty-three thouaand. fiye hundred. and .ninety-nine, annu six, 
and pice seven. 

REVENUE DEPARTMBNT. 

No. 270. 

:&:tract from ,h. Minut" of COJl8ultation, under dal' 
eM Id Marcil, 1845. 

"The Most Noble the Governor in Council pro
ceeds to take into consideration the letter in this De
partment from the Honorable the Court of Directors, 
dated 24th December, 1844, No. 82. 

Para. 1. This Dispatch will be communicated for the 
information and guidance of the Board of Revenue ill 
the Department of Public Works, with reference to 
their Acting Secretary's leUer, dated 15th February, 
1844, No. 89. . 

2. The Board will make all proper arrangemen tl' 
for the prosecution of the work nnder efficient superin
tendence, and report npon ita progress periodically tQ 
Government. They will also instruct the Collector of 
South Arcot to give his attention, on the completion 
of the work, to the state of the cultivation nnder the 
tanks, the supply of which is contemplated in the con-
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struction of the annicut, and to submit with his re
ports on, the settlement, a statement showing how much 
of the anticipated increase of revenue has been rea
lized in each year. 

Extract from a Letler from the Honorable Court of Di
rectors, dated 24th December, 1844. 

"In your letter . dated 9th April, 1844, No.4, in 
the Department of Public. Works, you solicit our sanc
tion to an expenditure of Rupees 63,59.9 6 1 for the' 
purpose of constructing an annicut and bridge across 
the Vellaur river, with auxiliary works designed to 
conduct the surplus water of the Veranum tank 
across that river, for the. supply of waste land under 
the Wallajah, Permaul, and other large tanks in the 
district of South Arcot. 

'·'Lieut. Col. Sim, ChielEngi_ 2. The proposed plan h~s-been 
~~f~eg;r~r~'~\~'t~'s~aft investigated on the spot by' the 
Meot. officers named, in the margin',' by 

Major H. C, Cotton, Acting 11 f h 
Civil E't.neer 5th DivbiOD' a 0' w om it has been strongly 
i!~~r ~t:~i~i~toc~~ug Civil recommended for adoption. 

Lieutenant tI. Vardon, CivU 
Engineer 4th Divi4!Qfl, 

3. The anticipated increase of revenue from the 
construction of this work is stated at Rupees 34,480 
per annum. 

4. Under these circumstances, and relying on the 
accuracy of the statement of the officers to whom we 
have referred, as to the advantages to be obtained from 
the work, and to the facility and economy with which 
it can be accomplished, we shall willingly comply with 
your strong recommendation in its favour." 

LETTER FROM CAPTAIN E. LAWFORD,CIVIL ENGINEER 5TH DIVISION, ON THE SUBJECT 

OF THE EFFECT OF THE NEW REGULATING DAM TO THE CAUVERY, AND THE 

GENERAL BENEFIT DERIVED FROM THE COLEROON ANNICUTS. 

The' following very valuable paper has been prepared at my request by Captain Lawford, now civii Engineer 5th Division, and to all 
those 'Who take an interest in these important works, I feel that I need Dot off'er any apology for inserting it, though at a. distance from 
the other documents on this subiect. It gives, what has lorig been desired, an unprejudiced and fair statement, coming from an unbi-
8.8IIedJerson of the actual bona-fide results, in increase of cultivation, and money returns, which is now experienced from the COD9truo
u.on the$e works; and it is most gratifying to find tbat Captain Lawford estimates the latter to be not less than 2l1acs of Rupees 
per annum, being' at the rate of 35i'lIths per cent. even upon the outside sum of 700,000 Rupees assumed as the aggregate cost of the 
whole undertaking. 

It may 'be useful that I should mention, that the regulating dam referred to by Captain Lawford is a work recently built at' the 
head of the Cauvery, where it separates from the Coleroon, and intended to establish its bed there uJ!on a permanent level. It was 
found after the anmc1,1t in the Coleroon came into operation, that the large body of water diverted byit lOto the Cauvery, had the eff'ec't 
of deepening its bed; and the relative levels being thus disturbed, the whole body of the river was gradually withdrawn from the former 
and thro1Vn into the latter river, to the great danger of ita banks; while the Coleroon was subject to be filled with shoals and sand~banks. 
It was expected that this evil would be obviated, the relative levels of the two rivers permanently maintained, and, the, supply of each 
made more uniform, bl a masonry dafD. defining the proper level of the bed of the CauYery at the point of separation, and It appear. 
from Captain Lawfords statement that}hiB object has been attained.-ED. 

In compliance with your request, I proceed to relate 
briefly the operation~, at the head of the Cauvery, and 
their apparent results subsequent to the last report of 
Colonel Sim; and I shall then endeavour to show as 
plainly as possible, the 'actual advantages which have 
followed the construction of the Coleroo.; atinients, up 
to the latest period. 

During Hi44 the enlargement of the head of the 
Cauvery continued as it had done in the previous year; 
the direction of the main current was altogether along 
the south side, and the stream washed away upwards 
of 30 yards of the land. The north bank, though 
greatly relieved by the improvement of the Coleroon 
Rnnicut, yet suffered considerable injury, and demand
ed incessant labour for its preservation. 

Materials for the Cauvery dam were under prepa
ration during the latter part of last year, and the work 
was commenced 011 the 9th February following, and 

completed on the 20th April without the slightest RC

Gide:Jlt, although the occurrence of most unusual fresh
es in March threatened to interrupt the undertaking. 
The head of the· Cauvery was kept closed until the 
middle of May, when the embankment across it wao 
cut, and the _ stream suffered to flow. 

During the whole of May and the early part of 
June, the river remained ex.tremely low, but on the 
25th of the latter month, the freshes suddenly com
menced with great violence; and as the stream filled 
its former deep bed, it attacked the defences of the 
banks which were as usual immediately repaired and 
strengthened. As the water subsided, it was evident that 
a material change had commenced in the Cauvery, and 
that the current had no longer that irresistible force, so 
severely felt in former seasons. A deposit of sand was 
formed along both sides of the river immediately be
low the dam where the stream had b,en hitheno 
extremely deep. This deposit has since gradually 



extended itself lower down the river, and effectually 
aecure8 the. hanks .. in theoe important parta. 

In the early part of October the local nina began to 
fall, and the Cauvery waa again filled, bnt the otream 
caUBed no damage to the .... ork. near the river head, 
except to the expo.ed defence. at the outlets, which 
suffered some injury; and after another subaidence the 
river has again risen, without causing material injury 
to any of the defences. . 

The continuance of the favorable change in the Cau
Tery is no.... quite manife.t in the Unifonnity of the 
section, the regularity of the current, and the absenQe 
of m ..... of sand and deep holes. The stream, .pread
ing over the entire bed, has lost its violence, and the 
banks, no longer corroded and scarped, have assumed 
a moderate slope; and although the nr.t burst of the 
freshee caused a considerable outlay in the repair of 
defences, yet not one ne.... spot on either bank has 
been attacked by the current. . 

This remarkable change in the Cauvery hu been 
accompanied by a corre.ponding improvement in the 
Coleroon, the bed of which is clearer and deeper than 
I have ever before seen it. A strong current sets on 
the centre. of the annicnt, and so great hu been its 
effect on the bed belo .... , that I am obliJ!ed to close the 
main sluices to prevent further deepemng. 

In 184~ the sands of the Coleroon, to the westward of 
theannicut,werehigher.thanthe .... ork itself; but where 
thet accumulation' existei, .the bed.ia now six ·feet 10",
er; nor have other sand banks been formed; but the' 
Coillroon, like the Cauvery, has acquired much great
er uniformity than it has had for many years. 

. It is impOlBible to acconnt for these chsnges other
wise than u the effects of recent impro.-ements, and 
e.~eciaJly of the datil at the head of the. Cauvery j as 
it 11 evident that after each succeeding fresh, the bed. 
of the rivers become improved, and their regulation 
more perfect. The body of .... ater .... hich formerly pass
ed in a deep concentrated .tream into the Oauvery, is 
no .... diffused over the two bed., each receiving its j""t 
.hare; the thread of the stream is more meet,and 
tile. hsnka are leas exposed to. violen~ cnrrents, circum.· 
Hance. which eatablishtbe comcIDessofColoneISim'. 
ailticipatiolll. 

In the endeavOUr to sho.... with precision and dli
tinctness the actnal return. in money, .... hich have been 
realized by the State from the construction of the OoF 
eroon anRicnta, I heve experienced 80me ditliculty in 
conaequence of the system, which renders the land 
revenne dependent on the current. prices of grain. 
A successionoffavorable seAlons, and the improvements 
eil'ected in other diatJicts,together with the extellllion 
of the Arracan grain trade within the last ten years, 
have had a matelia'l effect in depressing the markets, 
and consequently the reVeD Dc! 6f these Provinces; and 
hence the apparent effect of the annicuts is by no mean. 
10 great, a8 that .... hich they have in reality produced. 

But the annicuts have in no degree contributed to 
this effect on prices, as any increase of produce within 
the provinces is in.utlicient to cause such result, and 
therefore the real amonnt of the pronts arising from 
these .... orks mllst be calculated by applying the ave
rage prices and rate of assessment which prevailed be
fore their construction to the subsequent inereue of 
the extent of lend in cultivation. In South Arcot the 
increue of land yielding t .... o crop. hu raised the rate 
of asseasment greatly above ill former amonn!.' 

On the grounds above 8tated, I come'to the conclusion 
that the following is a corree! snmmary of the return. 
from the Colleroon annicuts up to the present time. 

Intw.... 

-~I u.f z-,J.. l/eoIoow. 
Acre •. lIa. A. 

T.!,j~re, .. ; ..... " ................... 2.7,705 1,41,964 0 
mopoly ........................ 1,348 7,91K 8 

8oua. Arco!, .......... ;\' .... _ ........ 7,296 1,00,834 0 i 
Total for one year, . ..... 38,344 2,6O,l172 8 I AI_te,~fDine~ ... 3,2'1,098 :12.66,162 0 

The ~gate outlay .... hieh theoe .... orks han occa
$ioned directly or indirectly mey' be .ronndly' 8~ at 
7,00,000 Rup08l1, ie. that ther bave p~uced m nine 
years a clear pronto! Rupees 11l,56,tlli.· 

NlICurATAK, } 
5th D~, 1846. 

I,remain, 
. Your'. sincerely, 

EDWARD LA "PORn. 



BaRt 01' "el Be- Prtee or ':~I , .... ..... Oral. per INdoaa IJeI' • Calla .. 
y ..... - ~:.-. ... .,... 

A .... B._. I~! 13: R·ILI P. 

~p r 18.'10 642.'101 ~631'27 i ~I 18.11 644201 ~732126 

f 4141 1832 658730 2998184 

.g ~ g l 1838 M67n 81172111 
IBM 68467' 2840689 a " ,!i~'!I 1836 662881 2669023 I ao,o.. ------ -

Total 3316609 169_ 21 :If - --- - - -- ---• borage. 662601. 2831..0 • 10l 6 1 111"1 • -"-- ---- - --
U r 18.'!6 632476 286948'/ , 

~~l 1837 673170 28768« 3 

~ •. 1 
1838 678417 2994144 • 17 
18.'It 683491 2991147 8 

i~. ~~~1 1840 684932 2798976 2 
1841 69371!6 26j3468 1 

t= 1842 692146 2799411 t l:t 1843 690440 2941484 8 
:i"" L 1844 690901 8024200 8 Un 

Total. 6222767 26869Mi 28 -m 
Aurage. 680300l 2874372 a ""ill "4 f6 ~ Ded\J.ct. 662601. 2831440_ 

27706 42932 0 o 0 0 0 IAppuoent 
1_. ---l-ola lit::.... , 27706 I U\964 0 1 UN. 

NWljab R(".enue uchui.e KllMW' or KeYe- .--
Yean. of J&ghire. Due derbed from ToW. ""(lr. ra .. nr Col. a._"". the mlg.nOD or ~U"DI per Aen. 

A ..... -... PooDjaJi .I.andI. ---- -------- -
" r 1826 23,644 1,82,998 3 ~ 8 11 8 1,83,001 8 4 
.2 J8:l6 2:1,634 1,71,478 III 20 7 I 1,71,499 3 9 

~~ 1827 17,667 1,14,182 10 7 8 61J 1,14,186 o 6 
1828 16,649 1,08,2:l8 911 29 6 4 1,80,268 o 3 

;P! 1829 16,614 " 1,19,273 o 0 108 011 1,19,381 011 0= 1830 12,846 84,613 16 0 461 I~ 1I 8~,076 14 2 ~= -< < 1831 10,283 62,769 11. 4 402 13 0 63,172 8 a !t .. 

l "'-:l 1832 14,680 9~,926 14 0 1,632 011 97,658 1411 ..... 1833 16,808 1,14,189 o 8 1,898 8 6 1,16,087 4 1 ~o 
,£ 1834 22,697 1,10,966 3 6 2,206 811 1,73,,72112 4 .. 

1836 26,063 1,82,670 8 7 2,040 1 10 1,84,710 10 0 "I 

Total, 1,97,866 14,07,297 9 9 8,806 :I 2' H,I6,Ioa III IT 
Average. 17,988 1,27,936 2 4 800 '9 0 1,28,736 .11 4 -7- t 6-M 

0= r 1836 25,150 1,92,706 4 9 4,201 II 2 1,96,707 1611 

~.~ I 
1837 29,411 2,21,460 13 6 .,693 3 8 2,26,046 1 2 
1838 82,164 2,47,676 14 0 9,861 6 0 2,67,428 4 0 c= 1839 27,678 2,80,922 911 0 0 0 2,80,922 911 } n., _~. '"',.u, 8< 

-< 1840 27,146 2,67,374 01 7 0 0 0 2,67,374 0 7 KURur or Re"eftu. d.· " .. '" 
l 

1841 21,810 2,03,673 8

1

8 0 0 0 2,03,673 8 8 rind (rom the irrigation "'~ ~ ... 1842 19,318 1,75,526 1 6 0 0 0 1,76,626 1 6 of Poonjab landa. ~o 

~" 1843 21,689 2,02,8301 12 3 0 o 0 2,02,834 12 3 
<.~ 1844 23,189+ 2,16,693 , 3 4 0 ~I~ 2,16,693 ~I~ -'- t Tho incr ...... rate of 101-- 20,08,668 14 20,27,306 lection it owing to th., Total. 2,27,~6+ 6 18,648 41,0 91 4 

Average. 25,284 2,23,114 0 0 6,216 I 7 2,29,370 17 ""9 1 1!!J.. greater .. ten, of land 
lIN yieldiDg 111'0 ero.... " 

Deduct. 17,988 1,27,936 2 4 800 9 0 1,28,736 11 4 
7,296 95,247 13 8 6,415 "8 7 1,00,633 I. "3 0 0 0 Net inne8l'. 

Eo LoO "FoaD, 
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING A NEW SYSTEM OF ADJUSTING COINS TO THE STAND

ARD IN WEIGHT, BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, FRS. FRS N A. 

1. Some allusion was made in tbe description of 
tbe weighing machines lately brought into use in the 
Madras Mint, to a new system of adjusting tbe coins to 
standard weight, to wbich tbose machines are especially 
adapted, which it is tbere stated would be afterwards 
described; a purpose which I now proceed to fulfil, 
in the hopes that although the peculiar circumstances 
which rendered such a departure from the ordinary 
practice necessary here, may be but rarely met with 
elsewhere, still that a description of the difficulties 
which it was intended to overcome, and a detailed state
ment of tbe results which we have met with in a four 
years' experience of its application to business on the 
large scale, may not be altogether uninteresting. 

Iil. 'Vhen first the new system about to be described 
was adopted, it suggested itself as the most practicable 
remedy for the deficiencies in the establishment and 
imperfections in the Mint machinery, which will pre
sently be described; and after it had been successfully 
brought into operation, I long thought of it as a con
trivance, which although it had certainly afforded us 
most timely aid at a juncture of great difficulty, and 
had subsequently recommended itself by its adapta
tion to our peculiar circumstances and means, was ne
vertheless not suited to be brought into competition 
with the more refined methods which are followed in 
other Mints favoured with the advantages of the high
est order of efficiency and completeness in their ma
chinery, and skill in its management. 

S. Further acquaintance has, however, greatly im
proved my opinion of the system, and the slight know
ledge wbich in the course of my connection with the 
Mint, I have been enabled to obtain of the results of 
other establishments, induces me to think that it may 
perhaps not be altogether witbout its recommendations 
elsewhere; and that its claims to regard on the score of 
being an easy and economical means of effecting a dif
ficult operation of the coinage may be worthy of notice 
at least in some establisbments where tbe machinery 
may not be on a higher scale than that of Madras. 'l'he 
reader, bowever, will be best able to form a judgment 
upon this point himself, by a perusal of all the details 
which I shall be able to lay before him; in doing wbich 
I shall endeavour, as far as lies in my power, to guard 
against the bias which might be created by my con
nection with this system, and to represent as fully as 
possible, both the defects and the advantsges which the 
plan to be described possesses, in contrast with otbers 
now in general adoption. 

4. When the operations of the Mint first began in 
August, 1841, the means for effecting accurate lamina-

tion of the silver straps Were very imperfect. Instead 
of tbe beautiful case hardened rolls turned by steam 
machinery, which are now common in modern Mints, 
we had nothing but brass, or ratber bell metal, cylinders 
fitted in machines worked by bullocks. These cylin
ders were cast on the spot by the Native artificers of 
the establishment, and there were no other means of 
making them exact, than such as were afforded by a 
turning lathe, also of country manufacture, worked by 
manual labour • The whole of the laminating machine
ry indeed was of native workmanship, and in additiOn 
to the difficulties and imperfection of work arising from 
the want of stability and accuracy in its adjustments, the 
ooftness of the rollers, and the want of power and re
gularity in the motion, we bad to contend against a 
fourth difficulty arising from our inability to give sur" 
ficient condensation to the straps, for want of mecha
nical force; which, added to the other three, fully ac
counted for the unfavorable results which had been 
previously experienced. 

5. When we consider, indeed, what extreme pre
cision is rendered n!cessary by the conditions ofthe 
work to be performed, we can no longer wonder that 
under circumstances such as are alluded to above, very 
little success should have been met with. In laminat
ing rupee pieces, the thickness of the strap at the time 
that it is ready for the pieces to be cut from it, is very 
little more than about the .. th of an inch. Each of the 
blanks which is cut from this ougbt to weigh exactly 
180 grains, and the usual limits of allowed error are 
somewhat less than t grain each way. 

6. The weight of tbe Rupee piece being 180 grains, 
as above stated, a difference of ftbs of the ,hth part 
of the total thickness, would of course cause the 
amount of error above mentioned. In other words, 
if the strap were tbinner than it ought to be, by more 
than 4ths of the tl.th of .... th, or the , ...... th of an incb, 
the pieces would be unfit for use. The allowed error 
or "remedy" as it is termed, being in fact less than i of 
a grain, the actual deviation from truth in the thickness 
of the strap, either way, maybe assumed to be less than 
tbe "Ir.th of an inch, or about tbe nth part of tbe thick
ness of a fine bair; a degree of accuracy so minute, that 
it is only wonderful that even in Mints possessing the 
bighest advantages of the most perfect macbinery, it 
should be possible to turn out a large proportion of 
their work in conformity with it. The Calcutta Mint, 
for instance, in 1886 turned out no less than 87 per cent. 
of their blanks within a trifle more than the above 
remedy, and I believe in the Royal Mint the remedy 
is the same for ailver pieces, and Done are filed or alter-
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pd in any way, though from what will be hereafterotated 
it will appear that the general relulta of the work are 
not materially better there than in CalcuttL 

7. Such results were not obtainable in the Madr .. 
Mint at the time the new system about to be described 
was first introduced; for owing to the causes above stated, 
and the general disrepair and disorganisation of all ita 
machinery, it is doubtful whether it would have been 
possible to have turned out more than 10 or 12 per 
cent. within the above remedies. It had been official
ly stated some time previously, that about 80 per cent. 
of the pieces were within the limita of I! grain each 
way, and it is probable that proportion of pieces falling 
within the limita of that larger remedy would correa
pond to not more than the per centage above stated for 
the smaller one. 

H. When the pieces as originally cnt from the lami. 
nated straps are inaccnrate in weight, the light on .. s are 
returned to the melting pot, and the heavier are filed 
down to correspond with" standard." This involvea an 
exce.sive amount of toil and expense, and as the 1088 of 
labour is greater when the piecea are light, because 
then they are not only rejected, but have to go through 
the processes of melting, laminating, and cutting, again 
to run the risk of a second rejection, it was customary 
to leave the laminated straps purposely rather heavy, 
which though it increased the number of pieces to be 
filed, yet upon the whole caused the least waste of 
labour, a larger number of serviceable pieces being in 
tbe end obtained. These pieces were thus operated 
upon. 

9. Every individual blank which feU from the cut
ters was singly weigbed by hand, and those wbich were 
found to be within the allowed remedies were put 
aside for the further processes of the coinage. Tbe 
beavy ones being, in tbe act of weighing, roughly .ort· 
ed into classes, by guess, were then pa&8ed to the filers 
wbo gave them two or tbree strokes of the instrument 
according to tbeir supposed deviation from standard. 
They were tben passed back to tbe weigbing man, and 
usually found still heavy, but nearer the mal"k; they 
were then again toucbed wi tb the instrument, and be
ing returned to the scale, again tested; and 80metimes 
it happened that individual pieces bad to be operated on 
four or five times (especially if the working remedies 
were small) before being fit for use. In other inotances 
tbe last stroke of tbe file baving been too violent,tbe 
piece became too ligbt, and after all the labour expend
ed upon it, was obliged to be rejected. 

10. The above describes tbe system .. bich, to a 
greater or less extent, is followed in all Mints where the 
remedies are smaller than can be attained by the mere 
use of the laminating machinery, and wbere conse
quently, tbe use of the nle i. indispensable; but the in. 
conveniences of the system, which are great even with 
tbe best machinery, are insupportable when it is to any 
material extent defective; and it was to obviate, on tbe 
one band the great expense, delay, and uncertainty ia 

tbe performance of the work, and on the other hi g-et rid 
of the di.fi!!uring lII .. klleft up01lthe lurfac"oftb" eoiDI 
by tbe file that my attention w .... ry .. arneltly direct. 
ed to thi. suhjf'Ct, prniou.ly 10 Ihe commt'nCOlIIl'nt of 
the new coinag .. of .i1nr by th .. M.drot Mint in 1841. 
The result w .. the adoption oC the .,stem of adju.tm .. n! 
no .. ahout to be described, which haa ever .iDee that 
period been in conI tan! operation. 

II. Defore proceeding to enter upon a delcription of 
Ihe method above alluded to, 1 muot lIIak. a few pre· 
liminary remarks, .howing its connection with lhe pre
vious practice, and that followed in other 111 into, and 
the step. wbich led 10 it. adoption. In ordrr to do 
tbi., I must observe, tbat there are two kindl oC difficul
ties to be overcome in lamination. One is to obtain the 
ribands, or alraps of precious lIIetal, afterward. cut into 
blanks, of precisely unifurm thickness in every r.arl; 
and the second is, suppooing Ihe fifOt to be attaiDaL 6, to 
hit the exact thickness required. Both Ih.Ke difficulti •• 
are doubtless experienced in all Mints, a fact .. bich .. i11 
not appear remarkable when we remelllbrr the manel. 
louulegree of hair.breadth accuracy wbich ia looked for, 
and a great deal of mansgement i. nrcel .. ry 10 ohviate 
tbe con.equence. of thelll, wbich i. in practice effected 
by vr.riouslllechanical adjustlllentl and accommodation •. 
In the Royal Mint of Great Britain, which i. fallled for 
th.e beauty and accuracy of its machinery, Ihe equality 
of the strap i. nnally brought about, within narrow 
limits of error, by meanl of the draw bench; but thougk 
this instrument enables the workman to lecur. a toler.
ble uniformity in every .trap p ..... d throngh it, it doel \ 
Dot seem possible to regulate .ith gr •• t minutene •• ; 
the exact dimension in thickne .. to .hich the Itr.p 
shall be reduced, Tbe consequence is, th.t a com· 
pen.ation i. frequently required, to make up {or the 
general exce .. or deficiency in the thicknel., over the 
whole !urfaee of the Itrap, Inpposing that thickne .. 10 
be uniform; and the method of eHecting tbi. i. thu. 
deseribed in a late lecture of Mr. Brande. .. Imagine 
.. bere again the extreme nicety of these cuttero, tbey 
.. must be so adjusted as to cut out exactly Ihe proper 
.. weight. Supposing that the bar, or fillet, (strap) 
.. whichi. to be cut into sovereigns is exactly '.tandard', 
.. it goes through a particular cutler which will cut it 
'" standard'; but suppose that in testing this way, it 
"should be found a .hade too ligbt, it then goe. to • 
.. cutter which wiII cut them a shade too heavy, or 
" rather compensate for that lightne... There are in 
.. fact a number of cutten of this kind, each varying. 
.. mere idea, or mere tbought, but still producing a 
.. very important result." 

12. From the above statement, it is impossible to de
cide wbat tbe exact amount of compensation lIIade by 
tbe varying .izeB of the different cutter. above noticed 
is; but it may be observed, that in regard to gold coin., 
even after all the pain. which are taken in the establish
ment above referred to, tbe result is not sufficiently la
tisfactory to obviate the nece .. ity for furtber adjlllt
ment, and that the aid of a .mall file to bring the p_ 
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to" .tandard" is sometimes necessary. In regard to sil
ver coins, the whole of the pieces are brought within 
the limits of the remedy of t of a grain each way, in 
half crowns, which is considered sufficiently accurate 
without further adjustment. 

18. The object of the abo~e nonce of the method 
pursued in the Royal Mint of Great Britain, is that of 
drawing attention chieBy to the' use of a ~ariety of 
different sized cutters, to compensate for triBing differ
ences in the thickness of ~arious straps supposed to be 
uniform. The same method of compensation is I doubt 
not used in other Mints, and was the constant practice 
at Madras, before the present system was introduced, 
but the results were very indifferent, owing to the very 
!l""eat want of uniformity in the straps, without which 
It must be e~ident, that the mere accommodation of the 
size of the cutter to the accidental thickness of one 
portion of the strap, could be of no avail whatever. 

14. On thinking over this .ubject, the idea which 
naturally .uggested itself in connection with the u .... 
lessne.s of attempting to adjust the cutter to an irr ... 
gular .trap, was that the real desideratum is to apply a 
different cutter, adjusted to every individual portion of 
every .trap ; and it also occurred to me that, as an ex
act determination of the comparative thickne.s and 
density of the different parts, could in noway be so 
well obtained as by weighing blanks cut by the .rune 
cutter, and consequently of equal area, the true object 
and inlent of the above plan of using divers cutters of 
various .i .. s would be obtained wilh certainty if, sup
posing each strap to be irregular, its different portio"" 
could he first cut out and tested by weight, and aft ...... 
ward. brought to the particular cutter ."actly suited 
to them.· In other words, ifa scheme could be con
trived, by which the particular portions of each strap 
could be first weighed, and thmeu! iu the peculiar 
cutter suited to them; a condition which it was thought 
might be fulfilled by nrst cutting them all" out by a 
cutter somewhat larger than the proper size of the 
coin; and then, after weighing and separating them 
into clas,es, cuUing these in a series of different cut
tero suited respectively, in point of size, to the various 
thicknesses and densities of the different portions of the 
.trap grouped together. 

15. It was a necessary condition of this scheme, that 
piece. which after being cut with a cutter of one di
mension, were equal to one another.in weight, should, 
when afterwards cut a second time with a smaller 
cutte,·, yield blanks oC equal weight aiso, and this was 
easily proved by experimental trial. After this, the 
arrangement of the practical .ystem was perfectly easy. 
It must be observed, that when a quantity of laminated 
metal has been cut up into a great number of extra sized 
blanks (or as we call them "dis"''' to distinguish them 
from the "blank," which are of the proper size for being 
fabricated into coins), and these have been carefully 
aeparated from one another into parcels of disk. of equal 
weight, we may imagine, that if it were possible to 
re-combine together all the disks of each parcel, so as to 

form them again into new straps, we should then have 
.trapo of perfect uniformity, and so exactly true ~ 
every part, that all the blanks which fell from the 
cutter suited to them would be true to .ljIndard. Our 
course of proceeding was therefore very obvious, and 
the following is a hrief outline of the present practice. 

16. The laminated straps are rolled down with as 
much accuracy and uniformity as tbe machinery is 
"apable of attaining, the object heing to bring the 
a.ertJgo thickness of all parts of each otrap, as deter
mined by the weight of disks cut from various parb; 
of it, to true standard. When this is attained in regard 
to·all of the straps, the whole are cut up into disks, 
that is, into blank. a little larger than the size of the 
pieces required to form the coins. The next process 
i. that of sorting these disks, whereby the whole mass 
is separated into different parcels, according to their 
.everal deviations above or below the "standard" disk. 
After this, each parcel i. taken to its appropriate cut
ting press, and one or two of the parcel having been 
tried, and found to yield "standard"blanks, the whole of 
the parcel i. cnt out by that press; and as the disks are 
all of equal weight with one another, they all necessari
ly yield blanks equally true to .. standard." 

17. The difference between the diameter of the 
disks and that of the blanks is rather less than the -I. of 
an inch in regard to rupee pieces, and the ·Mh of an inch 
in two anna pieces, and proportionably with regard to 
~= other coins; and I antici-

, i ~.\ pated some difficulty at 

.
il, I' nrst in accomplishing in 
I practice the second cu~ 

b I ting which this system in
I volves,owing to the nicety 

\ ' , which would be required 
'''~' .. . .... -.,,;.-/' i in ntting the disk centri-

I 
cally helow the second cut
ter, so as to admit of the 

I hlank being punched out 
I I of it exactly in.the middle. 
i However, after the trial of 
I " number of contrivances, 

the very simple one which 

I
i is shown in the margin, 
i and which consists in the 
I use ot a semicircular stop, 

I 
suited to the size of the 
disk, and adjusted to the 
frame so as to lie on the 

I top of the cutter hed, has 
, heen found to answer the 
: intended object perfectly; 
• and the little boys who are 
'I' employed upon this duty 
; are now able to get through 
F the work with perfect ac-

. .. . - cnracy, and with as much 
rapIdity as I~ the cuttmg of straps in the ordinary way. 
After the pIece has been cut, a ring remains, which is 
separated before another disk is .ubmitted to the ope-
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ration. The boy remoyetl the ring with hil let\ hand, 
while, with hi. right, he taketl another disk from the 
heap. The diagr:un is draWll of the full lile, and re
presents a l'\Iilee disk, "ith dotted linea ahowing the 
blank to be cut from it, and ilio the atop which is 
nsed to keep the former in its proper po.ition whilst 
being operaled upon. • 

18. I must no .... mention, that in .peaking of the .... 
lortmeut of the disks into parcela of equal weight, the 
expression is not to be understood in all the atrictu ... 
ofliteral meaning which it is capable of. In fact, when 
a laminated strap is at aU irregular, the Dumber of 
parcels of disks of truly eqllal weight into which the 
disk. cut from it would be .. sorted, muat depend 
npon the nice sensibility of the acale with .... hich tbey 
are teated; and if the utmost precision be aimed at, it 
ia quite possible that there would be no two diska fW" 
met!! alike. The dilFerent parts of an irregular Itrap 
vary by imperceptible gradations one from another, and 
it is therefore only when .... e are understood to apeak 
within certain reasonable limits, that luch a thing as the 
assortment of a vast number into parcels of disks of 
equal weight can be considered practicable. Each of 
the parcels must therefore be understood as compria. 
ing aU within certain narrow limits each way, and in 
the existing condition of the machinery of the Madras 
Mint, we have found it most convenient to form the 
classes or parcels of rupee disks with differences of 
half a grain from oue another. Of these classes it i. ne. 
cessary to have ten, which thua include all disks within 
the limits of 2j grains heavy, aud 21 grains light. In 
the ordinary course of work a very few fall even beyond 
these limits, but these are not assorted .. They are, 
however, not at once thrOWll away, but after being cut 
in the largest or smallest second cutter, according u 
they may have transgressed beyond the heaviest or 
lightest boundary, the resulting blanks are examined, 
and those which may by chance be wi\hin the working 
remedy are secured. • 

19. From the circumstance that the aeveral parcela 
contain disks which are not exactly equal ill point 
of weight, bllt vary from one anQther by a triOing 
quantity, it will have been already inferred that it i. 
impossible that all the blanks resulting from the second 
cutting can be precisely "standard." Such of course 
.cannot be the case, but, as the second cutter i. adapted 
to produce a piece precisely "slandard" from the normal 
disk, and the whole parcel includes those which vary 
only as far as ! grain above and below it, it follows that 
part of them, namely, those which were nearest to the 
limit allowed by the class or parcel to which they be
longed, would produce, on being cut the second time, 
blanks 1 grain above or below standard; and all the rest 
of the disks would within that limit of deviation, pro· 
duce blanks more or less close to "standard" in propor. 
tion to their own proximity or to agreement with the 
normal disk. Were the system therefore reduced to per· 
fection, and carried into effect without those many 
blunders and omissions inseparable from Native ma
nagement, 'We might reasonably expect, with reference 

to the conditioDl which apply eo the Madru lIlint, to 
will all the Mlpeepiecee within quarter of a It'"aiDof''.t8a. 
dard," and I haY. no dOllbt that !hia is y.ry ne.rly, if 
Dot altogether, poaaible. Under many di •• dunla!fM, 
the actual reoulta on the large acale, u .l.lIwn by the r •• 
lult of the Aasay Master'. examination of tbe rill coinl 
have lately giyen three-fonrth. within the above amount 
of deviation; and if, inatead of an infant scheme, flvery 
Itep ~f which i. novelty and experiment, ..... had bl't'n 
carrylDg Ollt the detail. of a thoroughlv e.labli.hed 
~y8tem, 1 think the proportion might ha"ye been milch 
mereased, and yery nearly the "hole brought within 
the remedy of ~ grain. 

20. Bllt in Ipeaking of the relulta .... hich h .... heen 
actllally obtained by this method, 1 only ltate half the 
case, if I do not at the lame time connect them "ith the 
qllalit{ of the lamination with which they are allOOat. 
ed. will therefore pre.ently atate them more at large, 
and at the .ame time give teota of the amount of the 
errora of lamination, in order that a more definite opi· • 
nion .may be formed regarding the .,alue of the ,y"tem : 
of &qJllstment whereby they are compenlated. In th., 
mean time, without venturing to enter upon the qllc.tion : 
u to the advisableneaa of the adoption of my .cheme 
where the moot perfect machinery i. at hand, I may oh· 
lerve, that in proportion u the lamination is more per- ; 
feet, ao are the reanlts produced by tbe lecond cutting I' 
als~. For i~stance, if the lamination effected by the; 
rolling machinery were 10 true, that "ery nearly the' 
whole of the disb were produced within Ii ~ainl each 
way, it wOllld be p088ible then to divide them lDtO cl .. oel .. 
varying from one another by ! grain only; and after \ 
the aecond cntting the individual blank ..... ould be, 
only the lth grain above and below ltandard. If the 
lamination were .0 perfect u to produce nearly all tbe . 
disks within the limite of Itha of a grain eitber way, 
then the individllal piece. migbt be brought to witbln 
nth of a grain of deviation from .. atandard." 

21. In COIlsidering, therefore, the benefit. whicb 
would ensile from the adoption of this .yatem of adju.t
ment in any other Mint, it ia necellary to compare the 
relative qualities of the lamination prodnced by the ma
chinery of each, and calculate upon proportionate re
sulta accordingly. Now, during the laot balf yearlv 
lettlemenl of the Madras Mint, the out·turn of the ni • 
pee piec .. , as produced by double cutting, waf as fol· 
lows. Eighty.two per cent. were within , grain of 
"standard" either way, and of the remaining eighteen, 
sixteen and a half were within I grain, and the reat 
within , grain; which with very rare excpption. i. 
the greatest deviation ever met .... ith, and tbe following 
otatement, showing the average reoult of a number 
of experiments made npon the whole out-turn of the 
laminating mills, as tested by the accuracy of tho 
disks produced by the jir&t cutting, on vanou. day. 
when tbe mills were judged to be performing tbeir 
average quality of work, will give 8S nearly •• pot. 
sible a fair judgment of the accuracy of the lamination 
with which the abon remits are connected. 
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22. On the occasions specified, the disks, taken as' 

they feU from the (first) cutters, gave the followiug 
results: 20 per cent were within! grain each way, 54 
l,er cent were with;. .. i grain, and 771 per cent fell 
within Ii grain en either side; three per cent 'being be· 
yond the limits included in the sorting for adjustment, 
which as above stated takes in all within 2i grains' 
over and under the "standard" disk. These results 
it must be remembered apply to disks, which are hea· 
vier than rupees by 20 grains, but making allowauce 
for thi., they show the state of the laminating machi. 
nery very well; and with such lamination, the whole of 
the pieces which by the first cutting were delivered 
within the limits of 2t grains, were by the second, 
brought within the, working remedy of ~ grain, the 
greater part being within one-third of that amount of 
deviation from "standard.'" Thus the number of ser· 
viceable blanks amounted to 96 or 97 per cent. 

23. The same process is followed with the smaller 
coins, and the results are equally satisfactory, but the 
blanks are not brought within a degree of proximity of 
standard proportionate to their weight, in consequence 
of the difficulty of separating the disks with any thing 
like rapidity, when the difference between the classes is 
le8s than l grain. l'he following are the weights of the 
disk. and blanks for all the coins, of which full sized 
drawings are gifen in the margin. 

Di.k, Bind. Ri"K'· 

o 
o 

Rupees. 200 grs. J80 20 
lR. 100 do. 90' 10 

. iR. 60 do. 45 .5 
lR. 27 do. 22. 4\" 

It will be observed here, 
that the last or smallest 
coi", has a larger propor-

, tionalring than the rest, 
and this is owing to the 
great difficulty of correctly 
cutting out so,smaU a coin, 
if the margin to be separat
edfrom it, were so very nar. 
row .. We have found that 
it could in pt'actice be re
duced below 4l grains, but 
the reduction has been 
thought of too little conse
quence, to make it worth 
while to diminish the facio 
lity of work, to effect it. 

M. Perhaps it will tend 
most to the thorough com
prehension of all the de· 
tails of this system, if I 
enter at once upon a com· 
parison of its merits and. 
defects with those which 
are already fully est.blish. 
ed; and as this will give 
me an opportunity of stat· 
ing facts, which require 

;. to be known to judge of 
it airly, and anticipating 

objections which might be made against it,' I will at 
once enter upon a fair investigation of all the chief 
points of comparison. 

. 25. On first beginning business upon this plan, I was 
chiefly apprehensive that the diffehnces in diameter 
w~ich essentially belong to the different-t>lanks after 
adjustment, would be the occasion of some trouble 
or imperfection in the pieces in the after processes; 
but this is now proved not to be in the least degree the 
case. My fear was, that the stamped pieces would dif
fer from one another, but this has since been proved to 
be impossible, owing, plll:tly to the exceeding millute
ness of the differences in question,and partly to the 
compensating effect of the processes subsequent to the 
second clltting. Although there are ten different class
es of rupee disks, and the difference in weight between 
the heaviest and lightest is not less than 5 grains, yet, 
the difference in diameler between the largest and 
smaUestblank produced after the second operation of 
cutting has been proved by aCCllrate measurement 
to be only the +.th part of an inch. 

26. The blanks, after milling, are all brought to the 
precisely same diameter, and it might be supposed, 
that as the difference in di.meter vanishes after that 
operation, the defect of metal in the smaller blank ought 
to be shown in a want of elevation in the raised edge, 
produced by the operation. Even this, however, is 
almost imperceptible, as I have ascertained by careful 
measurement that the difference in thickness of the rim 
between the largest and smaUest Rupee blanks milled 
to the same guage i. 'only the rl.th part of an inch. 
And I Illay add, that in' taking np a parcel of the 
mixed blanks after milling, it is not at all perceptible. 

27. It is evident, th.t as the pieces after milling do 
not sensihly differ from one another, there can he no 
difference, from the supposed cause, in the pieces after 
stamping. Indeed even if such a thing were to hap. 
pen,as that any of the pieces differed in a trifling degree 
in their diameter, or the thickness of rim, the expansion 
of the metal, and its moulding to the form of the die 
must necessarily efface the defect. It is therefore un
necessary for me to say more, than that we have ne
ver had the slightest inconvenience on this head, even 
although we have 'been obliged to include within the 
limits of adjustment so wide a range as 5 grains of 
deviation; were our means of lamination more perfect, 
so that the diffel'ences in weight to be compensated 
were less, and consequently the differences between the 
greatest and least diameters -ofthe blanks less also, the 
possibility of snch an inconvenience being felt would 
be still fw'ther removed. 

28. Bnt although we have had no practical difficulty 
whatever on the score of the differences of size, and it 
would not have occurred to myself that any such could 
... rise from it, a difficulty has been Buggested to me, to 
which we, in Madras, are not liable. All our pieces are 
milled by two or three operations, which method has 
been in use for many years, having arisen probably 
from the circumstance that Ihq force Ilecessary to raise 
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the ~dge by one proeeoe il too great to' be done with 
facility and despatch by mllnual labour. The rupee 
pice... are milled three times in general, but the 
.maller sized blanks merely pass through the fint 
time unaffected, t.,. the machine. 'V hen differ~nt 
aized blauks"are attempted to be milled by one stroke, 
as is usual in ~Hnts worked by 8team, I am inform
I'd that 80me difficulty il experienced, from their ye
ry varioul behaviour under the operation. 'fhil evil 
would certainly require correction, and it would pro
hably be most easily done by keeping distinct in three 
classes the medium,large, and small blanks, and milling 
them separately; but if no other plan could be found, 
it is certain that the utmost extent of the inconvenience 
resulting from -it must be this, that to carry on the new 
system with steam machinery ,a threefold number ofmill
ing machines would be required. 'fhey are of 10 little 
cost, that this would be a matter nf no moment; and 
the whole extent of the evil would be comprehended by 
the first cost of purchasing, and the wear and tear in 
working, the larger number of these machines; for it is 
not probable that the same operation of milling, if 
performed in three !tageo, would consume more power 
than when done by one. 

29. Another objection was Buggested to me as the 
~onsequence of the new method of adjustment, and 
this W88 founded upon the consideration, that in COn
trasting ita results with those of other well known 
methods of proceeding, it would be necessary to add 
the weight of the ri"g. left after cutting out the 
blanks from the larger disks, to that of the rejected 
blanks, in estimating the loss per cent. I think this 
objection is valid, and that it would not be fair to con
trast merely the proportion per cent of good blanks 
gained, out of the number of pieces cut, without such 
addition; but the most perfect method of obtaining 
a fair test of the system in this respect, is that of taking 
the actual practical results on a large scale, in respect 
to the proportion of good coins out of the whole weight 
of bullion laminated, and contrasting- it with similar 
l-esults obtained by other means; on doing which it will 
be seen that there is no need for apprehension on this 
score. 

30. In the Calcutta Mint, where 'the plan adopted is 
that of repeated lamination in a separate sel-ies of the 
most eX'j.uisitely finished rollers, and where the results 
are conSIdered to be as perfect as in any l\lint in the 
world, the out-tum of correct blanks within the work
ing remedy of ~ grain each way, has heen above 
stated to be 87 per cent, as ascertained by careful trial 
made for the purpose. The heavy blanks which exceed 
that remedy are filed down, and the lighter ones reject
ed ; and taking the average of ten years' work, viz. from 
1833-34 to 1843-44 both inclusive, and comparing the 
bullion laminated with the coins issued from the Mint, 
the proportion of the latter to the former is very near
ly 53 per cent. By comparing together the melters' 
accounts of the quantities of solid hullion and seissel 
melted during the same period, the proportion obtained 

rltlter uceed. &4 per tfl\l, u tit. ratio 01 eoin. 10, 
bullion laminAted. which i. eame.,hot in Plt~ o( thO' 
.bove. Dnring thi.t JM!riod the rul'"' pi..,... fonned 
about 94! JM!r cent of the .,hole out-turn, tbtl half ru
pees about 81 JM!r eent, and the qnartt'r rup" pi_ •• 
per eent. The importance ofnoting thi., .,iIl be 1ft''' 
hereafter. ' 

Ill. In the Bombay Mint, .hich I believe is .. t.o 
supplied with En!1li.h machinery, k~pt in lbe higllcot 
state of efficiency, I have no mean. o( .lating the ""lIlt 
from the experience of I .eric. of year., hut from 
an official atat em~nt given by CaptAin McGilliYrAY. in 
I letter dated 11th November, IRS,;, it Appean by 
comparing the "iugots received from the mclter, gro", 
weight" with the "good coin to Mint MllIter, during· 
one year'l work, that the proportion per cent of good 
coin. to bullion laminated, was nCllrly M per cent.
I have lately received private accollnts of the perform· I 
ance of the lame l\hnt, in which the relult of II 
few months' work has reached al high a ratio .. fi!i! per 
cent, in rupee piecel aingly; but in other coin. it "' .. 
very much below thi., and therefore taking all together· 
it is probable that, though the relult lalt mentioned 
is highly favorable, aull that the general average 0(, 
a long course of years applicable to all coin. may not 
be materially in excesa of the per centage .hown by 
Captain McGillivray's .tatcment above referred to. 

82. In the Royal Mint of Great Dritain, where i~ 
must be .upposed that the highest pO.lible ad vantage. o. 
mechanical efficiency are to be found, it appelln fronl 
Mr. Bingley'. evidence before the Houoe o{Commons, 
No. 2589, by comparing the .olid bullion and Ici •• el 
melted during the couroe of 15 yearo, lbat the propor
tion of coina to bullion laminated i.t 531 per cenl. 

83. Taking, therefore, the whole of the abon facta iJ 
connection with one another, it seem. to be pretty 
clearly indicated. that in the ordinary cooTIe of bOline" 
on the large leale, io the beat Minta, the proportion 01 
the good coin. issned to the bullioll pused throngh the 
laminating mill., may be lafely assumed at about 64 pet 
cent, .. applicable to all de.criptiona. 

34. In contrasting with this the actual re.ults on 
the large ecale by the new proce .. , I muot prer.c' 
the statement by an explanwon, why it is impo .. ibl. 
with fairness to appeal to the experience of a larlfer pe
riod than one half-yearly .ettiement. The truth 18, that 
the new system of adj08tment was begun at a time when 
the Mint w .. in the greatest di.torder in every re'pect, 
and until a late period, there were many oerio08 unre
medied defects, which materially affected the reaulc 
now under inquiry, but which were in no way connect. 
ed with the 'Y8tem to be tested by them. 'fh08, (01 
aome time the department not being fuBi.bed with diet 
for any other than the coinage of rupees, all the atrap. 
which became too light (or that coinage were unseryice- _ 
able, and were necessarily added to the lei .. el, in.tead 
of being, as O8nal, rolled down for smaller coin. Again, 
till very lately, for want of proper implements, all th~ 
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ingots were DE one uniEorm breadth, no matter what 
were the coins which were to be cut from them. To 
this I need only edd, that the use of the stop in the cut
ting presses has been only very recently adopted, to 
show, that if the ·experience of the Mint were to be 
taken during the existence of all these drawback., a 
very fallacious comparison would be made of it, when 
placed side by side with that of other Mints in all re.s
peets fully provided with implements and means, and m 
perfect working order. 

35. I take the results, therefore, of the latesl settle
ment, because it is the only one in which some one or 
more of the above most serious drawbacks has not been 
experienced; and it is on. th~s account. the only.one 
from which even an approxImately rail comparIson 
can be drawn, but even this I consider to be far from 
just to the system, owing to the injurious effect upon 
the result under inquiry which an usually large pro
portion of small coins has, as will be seen hereafter; 
and in this settlement the proportion of small to large 
coins very greatly exceeded that usual in most Mints, 
and probably that of the Mints above mentioned, cer
tainly that of Calcutta. 

36. The actual result on the large scale now spoken 
of 1!.8 having been experienced during ourlast (8th) set
d;ment was, comparing the bullion laminated with the 
good coin. issued from the Mint, 5? 4 for the rupees 
taken alone, and 56. 87 for all the coms taken together; 
the whole weight of ingots worked dnring the .settle
ment having been 81,47,784 tolas, and the weIght of 
the finished coins actually remitted to the Government 
Treasury being 17,90,150 tolas. During this time 
the proportion of whole rupee pieces was only 73. 4 
per cent, half rupees 151, 'l.uarter rupees 7, and one
eighth rupee, or two anna p,eces, 4 per cent. 

37. The import~nce of taking into consideration the 
relative proportions of the larger and smaller coins will 
be at once seen from the following statement. The out
turn of finished good coins actually remitted to the 
Government Treasury, as compared with the bullion 
lanIinated was, as above stated, in regard to rupees 59. 4 
per cent. In half rupeeB it .was only. 58 per .cent, 
in quarter rupees only 5!l. 65 per cent, In one· eIghth 
l'Upees,ortwo anna pieces, only44per cent. Combining 
all these ratios in the respective proportions in which 
they formed part of the remittances of the Bettlement, as 
above stated, they will be fonnd to come to within a 
fraction of the same per centsge as has been given as the 
actual result of the whole, viz. about 57 per cent; but 
it is evident that, had the proportion of the smaller 
coins been less, the per centage would have been 
nearer to 59. 4 per cent, which is that properly belong
ing to the rupee pieces. In contrasting, therefore, the 
exp~rience of this system with tbat of othero, an injus
tice is done when, as in the present case, the compari
Bon io made between unequal ratios oflarge and small 
coin!l. 

38. The results above given are sullicient to show 
that the new system of adjustment is not liable to any 

objection on accounl of its occasioning a greater pro. 
duction of scissel than is usual by other methods; and I 
do noC wish at present to say more. I must observe, 
however, in regard to the rupee pieces, in reference to 
a contrast of the per centage of out-tum of those 
coins with the Buperior produce of the Bombay Mint, 
that a strict comparison of the two systems would only 
be just were the conditions of acceptance and rejection 
of the pieces the .ame in both. In Madras, not a sin
gle piece was filed or altered in weight in any way, ~nd 
every piece in the smallest degree beyond the worklDg 
remedy of t grain, heavy and light, was rejected and 
added to the scissel. In the Bombay Mint. the reme
dy is, I believe, 1 l grain each way; and I am of opinion, 
that had the same allowance been made in Medras, a 
large part, if not all of the difference would have been 
done away with. 

39. It is perfectly true, however, that there is an 
increase in the scissel in the smallest coins, if the results 
of the new system, working with very limited remedies, 
be compared with the old methods and more easy ones. 
The remedies within which the whole of the above 
coins were confined, were as follows :-Rupees, i grain, 
each way; i rupees, ilths grain; t rupeeo, lth grain; 
lth rupees, I.tho grain. If these remedieo were ri
gidly insisted upon, I am doubtful whether, even in 
regard to the smallest coins, the common methods of 
adjustment would be able to effect more than is above 
stated, as tbe actual result of the new one; and it has 
been seen that on a general average of all work, even 
when the small coins were in an unusually large ratio, 
the latter has the preference. 

40. I now come to a third objection, 'which is of a 
practical nature more easily to be understood, and this 
is the necessity for a large number' of cutting machines. 
1.'his is true, as an indispensable condition of the system, 
for it is necessary to have, not only the nsual number 
required by the old methods of coinage, but I am of 
opinion that it would be desirable in every Mint adopting 
the new principle of adjustment, and having a large 
amount of varied business, to have a separate set of 10 
cutters for each of two, or perhaps even three of the coins 
most usually in demand, to avoid the necessity of dis
mounting and changing the punches frequently. We 
have hitherto managed with only a single series of 10 cut
ters besides the original s.et of first, or " disk" cutters, not 
having had leisure and opportunity to provide ourselves 
with others, but tbis has subjected us now and then to 
the inconvenience of delay in dismounting one serie. 
and mounting that belonging to a different species of 
coin, which is usually a day's work for a couple of men. 
The defect will .oon be remedied, and it may be here 
noticed, that it is not necessary that these instruments 
should involve al\ the cumbrous and elaborate complica
tion to be found in Boulton's or Hague's Mints, much 
more simple apparatus, even for steam power, having 
been found perfectly efficient. In regard to the very 
small coins, the series often second cutters, when mount
ed in a sin ale machine, may be easily worked by a conple 
of men, th~ whole fonning a compact and ellicient work-
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i ng instrument, of a nn not exceeding that oca COllI_on 
fou~ foot lathe. We have lalelyconstructed a machine of 
this kind, which is not yet lufliciently advanced to haft 
been put to regular work, though euough haa bee. 
done to tm ita efficiency; and the resulll ha", been 
very satinactory. 

41. It is fortunate that in the second catting, which 
requires such a number o!instruments, there is the great
est facility in bringiog them into work, and indeed of 
making them automatic, 80 that the whole labouf may 
be trausferred to the steam engine; for as the metal to 
be cut Is uo longer in straps, but in circular disk. 
of uniform sbape and size, nothing is easier than 
to Bupply the tutter with a continual succession 01 
them, in a manner somewhat similar to that in which 
the Boulton stamping press is fed, and the power being 
transmitted merely in the ordiuary way, by a horizon
tal ahaft working a pair of eocen tries, with another pair 
to work the feeders; the only thing which is fur
ther required is the attendance of a boy on a ""t of 1 0 
cutters, to keep the hoppers holding the disks full, all 
the rest being done by the machine. 

42. In taking into consideration the amount of dis
advantage entailed by the increased number of cutters, it 
must be noticed, that although for the sake of comfort, 
and the most luturious facility in the execution of busi
ness, it would be desirable to have many sets of second 
cutters, say even 8 or 4 8ets of 10 in addition to the 
Dumber at present allowed; still, that with the exception 
of the money required for first providing these instru
ments, and the interest upon the outlay, the expense is 
Dot proportioned to their number, the real additional 
number absolutely required for all kinds of coins be
ing only one aeries of ten, with which provision on
ly, in fact, the whole of the business of the Madras 
Mint, with II very varied 'coinage, haa been carried 011 
for the last four years. ~'he multiplication of instru
JIlents is merely a facile way of providing for the ready 
application of the second process to various species of 
coins; but however numerous they might be, it must be 
remembered that the whole amount of· cutting mon
lyonce more, in addition to the once common to all 
systems of coinage. Of the expense of this addition I 
$hall have to speak presently, but in the mean time I 
may observe, that the cost of a machine such as that we 
are just completing, containing a set oflO cutlers, would 
be I should judge, if execuled in the best manner in 
London, about £150; and that taking all sizes of coin. 
together, a Mint might be perfectly furnished with 
three or four such machines for £1,000. 

48. In Ihe same way, four weighing machines, upon 
the principle of that described in a former paper in 
this volume, (page 169), and which I should cO!Jjecture 
would cost an equal sum, would render a Mint com
'Pletely independent in that part of the process, and 
'thus the whole first cos! of construction of the necessary 
machinery would be represented by £2,000; or iC three 
or four hundred pounds be added on aecount of~
tra milling machines, say £ 2,500, a sum which Ishonld 
-imagine was not' much in exceell of the COBt of the 

draw bench", or finiahing IDillI DOW ... plom in ou.es 
eatabliabme.1I. . 

H. I am aware of no other peculiArili ... whi.lll'mlll' 
under the head of di •• dvantag ... , Incl I may thp~ro", 
proceed to ronaider the qneltion of the current "",. 
pense. oC the new, II CDmI'RN!d witb the old 'Y"' .. III; 
bot here I labour nnder a diflirulty wh1rh I am alto
gether nnable to BUrmount. It ill impoSlible to make 
• fair estimate of the enml'aratin t'xl't'n8e b~ thll an(1 
other methods, except by fint deciding for which rart 
of the former proce •• ca Lbe new are to be ,ubltitutcd, 
and it is iu this that the difficulty Ii... My belid is, 
that the proce.. above described muat b. conlidereu 
Dot merely II a lubstitute for the tulju,,""'" ,.hich 
pieces require after the strap. have undertl0ne the ela
borate rolling in the exquisite machinrry of a Ict ot 
lini.hing mill., or have been rendered accllrate and 
uniform by the toil.ome and difficult operation of Lbo 
draw bench; but that it ia to be takell .1 a now mean. 
of effecting the lame object a. ia attained by th.Be ope
rations, ill addition to adjustment with a lile when Lbat 
is used; becaua8 1 think it probable Lbat the condition 
of tbe strap previous to the cutting of the" di.k." w hieh 
are by the Dew sySlem brought within the limits of 
accuracy above stated, is not luperior to what it i. in 
other Mints previous to the uae of the linishing milia 
and draw bench. IIowever thi. I must leave to be 
judged of by the average Itatcment of the lests of the 
lamination, which I have before given; and it ia ovident 
that if my luppositioD be correct, and if the condi
tion of the straps usually operated on by UI i. noC 
superior to that of the straps iu other Mints, preriou. to 
the use of finishing mill. or draw bench, then the 
whole of those operalions are saved by our method or 
adj uotment. 

45. From the description given b, Mr. Brande of 
the vast pains taken in rolling prevIous to the usc of 
the draw bench, I have 110 doubt that the whole of the 
latter expelise is saved by our method, in which case 
the differeuce or expense must be very great indeed. In 
other Mints where adjustment by the file is med, the 
saving is also very considerable. putting out of consi
deration the expense of" finishing" the strap •. 'lbe coU 
of adjusting the cut pieces by the file has been officially 
staled to be abo lit 28 Rupees per lac, and thil includel 
all the cost from the time the blan ka faU from the cuttell 
to the time that the whole lot is delivere<l, the piecel bc~ 
ing singly weighed and adjusted to within the prescrib
ed loemedy. By the new ayslem, the operations which 
the blanks (disks) would have to undergo, would be, 
weighing or assorting, and second cutting. Speaking 
of rnpee pieces, which are the most e'Xpenlive by auf 
plan, the cost of the weighing,lul'po8ing it done by a 
machine of only 50 beam., worked by hand, wonld ~e. 
as explained in art. 56, page 179, onl::14 anna. 1 P!e,; 
per lac of pieces. The second cntting, If done by coolie. 
and the pieces supplied by feeding boys, as has b~en 
practised by us, would be 8 rupee. 10 annas 8 ~Ie; 
a man and a boy, whose joint pay is 11 Rnpees, fiDI."h
ing 12,000 daily, or 31_ per month of 25 workmg 
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days. The whole cost of adjllStment is thui shown to 
be 4 rupees 8 anuas 9 pie per lac of pieces; but the 
estimate might be reduced to less than half that sum, 
in regard to a Mint worked by steam instead of manual 
labour. A trilling addition may perhaps be made to 
this estimate to acconnt for the wear and tear of a three
fold number of milling machines, but it is doubtful whe
ther the wear would he much increased, since the force 
exerted by each would be only one-third of those with 
whjch the comparison would be made. 

46. Ii the comparative expense be as 4i to 28 in re
gard to rupee pieces, it is much less in regard to the 
smaller coins. The expense of assorting small ooins in 
a machine of 100 beams, would be less than 8 annas per 
lac; and it appears certain, by the experience we have 
thus far had with the cutting machine before alluded to, 
that the cost of that process may be reduced to about 12 
ann as per lac, making the total expense I! rupee. In
deed as regards very small coins of the precious metals, I 
can bardly help feeling that if they should be required 
to be brought within limitedremedies,suchasthosewhich 
are required by us, viz ..... th grain for the two anna pieces; 
it would be quite impossible to get through a coinage 
of them in a large Mint, by any other means than those 
I have above described; for the infinite labour and 
time requisite for the individual examination and ad
justment of the innumerable quantities comprised in an 
extensive coinage, would demand such a multitude of 
men as to create the greatest inconvenience to /ind ac
commodation for them, and a still greater trouble to 
keep them in order. ' 

47. It has been before stated, that the weight of the 
rings is comparatively more in the small coins, so that 
dhe yield of the straps is less; and I qnestion whether 
the ont-turn of two anna coins can by the new process be 
made to, exceed 50 per cent of the bullion laminated. 
Nevertheless, I cannot help thinking that the system of 
double cutting is peculiarly suited to the fabrication of 
Imall coins, when these are required to be brought 
near to standard, on acconnt of the great ease and ex
pedition with which the whole of the business of lamina
tion, cutting, and adjustment is elfected; indeed I am con· 
vineed that the regularity and certainty with which the 
desired effects are arrived at, could not fail to be a great 
relief to any department charged with the fabrication 
of these coins, when contrasted with the confusion, un
certainty, and disorder, not to mention also risk, involv
ed in the employment of such a number of men as would 
be required to adjllSt them by the ordinary means. 

48. Nothing can be simpler, indeed, than the routine 
{ollowed in the adjustment of coins to the most limited 
remedies by the processes above described, and it seems 
to me tbat this is a strong argument in favour of 
the system. During the four years that it has been 
followed at Madras, the desired results have been at
tained with the greatest uniformity and ease; the num
ber of pieces which have been rejected in consequence 
of exceeding the remedies being, according to a late 
average, Ie .. than' per cent. This is the practical de-

duction from the experience of a system .till in ita in. 
fancy, and very imperfectly supplied with means; but 
the 6 per cent refera only to the pieces actually lost in 
adjusting, and does not include the loss of pieces which 
owing to bad lamination fell beyond the limita capable 
of adjustment, which were about 26 per cent more. 
During this time the management of the processea. of 
adjustment as well as the lamination of the atraps was 
done entirely by Natives under the direction of an East 
Indian Superintendent, and though, I doubt not, that 
they were conducted with utmost care and attention of 
which they were able, yet there was nothing at all, even 
in the most remote degree corresponding with the diffi
culties spoken of in the following paragraph of Mr. 
Brande's lecture; which indeed it will be evident from 
the state of the straps after lamination, as shown by the 
tests before given, were not attempted nor required to 
be removed. 

49. The following is Mr. Brande's statement regard
ing the rolling given to the straps in the Royal Mint 
previous to the use of the draw-bench. ." The rolling 
" of the Mint is perfectly distinct from the rolling of 
"iron, copper; or other metals commonly carried on. 
"The utmost nicety is required to proportion the 
" edges and parts of the ribbon (strap) to the partieu
" 1ar thickness, which is determined by vel'y nice 
" guages; above all, to take care that there shall be no 
" inequality in the pressure, so that one side of the bar 
" should become thinner than the other. It is neces
" sary, further, to take care that the ribbon is perfectly 
" true, not curved or curled in any way, and that the 
" edges especially are corr<>etly squeezed out. All these 
" are matters of extreme difficulty in practice, but most 
" highly essential, in order to avoid a great deal of 
"trouble which must result if points of this kind are 
" not attended to in the earlier process of manufacture." 
The points here specified are, I think, all of therp at
tended to, but most probably not with that minuteness 
and precision which are necessary when any irre~u-
1arity in the strap once created is so difficult to rectify. 
According to our system, all these irregularities being 
subsequently compensated for, are of little cons .. 
quence, provided the whole out-turn of "disks" can 
be brought within the broad limits of remedy establish
ed by us; and the only question as to the propriety of 
bestowing any more care upon this part of the opera
tion is, whether with such machinery as we have, the 
additional trouble necessary to bring the 26 por cent 
of "disks" lost by bad lamination within the reach of 
our adjustment, would be well bestowed; a question 
which the Natives have practically answered in the 
negative. 

50. I tbink I have now touched upon all the pecu
liarities of the new system, and fully stated all its de
fects as well .. advantages. Amongst the former, in 
treating of the expected difficulties, I have stated that 
the minute differences in size of the various blanks are 
quite imperceptible in practice, and that they are not 
felt by us in the only way in which they could mani
fest themselves, viz. in milling, in consequence of our 
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independeiily being in the habit of performing that 
process by three operations. That the evil of a.dQpting 
this.c0.\U'8e, where it is not already followed, ameunts to: 
the cost of purchasing a three-fold numher of milling 
machines, to be worked at the same expense as before, 
but thai this coat i. so trifling as to be of no moment. 
I have shown also, that on contrasting the new .ystem 
with tit" old, as to the prOdnce of the straps, counting 
theri1lgs and rejt?te.d pieces, ~d every ~hing ~cept 
the good blanks IVlthin the workins remedie" as sClSIOI, 
the riew .ystem gives results upon the large scale 
'l.llite as favorable as any other at present ill use. III 
othu reopecls, that as regards accuracy, uniformity, the 
certainty with which the results are obtailled, alld the 
ease of obtailliug them, it i. to the best of my judgment 
supeno. to any other system that I am ac<tuainted with; an" laet!y, that ih point of expense the cost is less than 
!Ih in regard to the large coins, alld probably less 
than ,>,th in the sDlall ones; and that too, as determin
ed by ellperience under circumstances whereill ste.am 
power was 1I0t available, which would materially add 
to the eCOllomy of the processes. 

51. I might add to these recomlllelldations, the fact 
t\>at owing 10 the absence of filings, and the perfect 
cleanliness of the whole busmess, there is DO possibility 
of the occurrence of wlISte, which as it might occur to 
a trifling extent by the old process, is apt to be made 
an exel1se for a regular allowance for 108s. I shall 
however only say ill conclusion, tha.t although, owillg to 
the inee .... nt demands of a <lOll.tautly increasing coin
age, alld the very d.feclivestate of tl>e machinery of 
the Mint in gelleral 011 our fir.t commencing work in 
1841, we have never yet had leisure to provide the de
partment with a complete set of instruments to carry 
out the system, yet still, with the most inade'l.uate 
meallS we have fbulld the ad vantages so great as to 
have been constrailled to follow it exclusively ever 
since it was first adopted; and every day's experi
ence has cOllfirmed alld added strength to the opinion, 
which indue.e. me to recODlmend it for trial in other 
establishments placed in similar circumstallces with 
ourselves. 

December, 1845. 1. T. S. 
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Sitlce t!le.papar . OIl tbi. Iilbjeet paaed through the 
Prea, lhave ~.en,favored with the cl.iticillD of a friend, 
"hose ophdou I ftlue _ highly, based as it is llpon 
a thorough kuowledge and long practical experieuce 
of the tUbject.Theremarka ~hichhe. has kindly 
made, were 1I0t written with any intentioll, that they 
should be thus noticed, but as the subject is an im
portant one, and as they state difficulties which might 
natarally pre_t themselves toothera as well lUI the 
writer, I hr.ve taken the liberty o£entering into the 
expJautions to· which ~ giVI\ rise, to guard "liP! 
the'mUcQllception which ~ht otherwise exist m the 
minds of others. My cotretpondent writes thus : u I 
" admit to the full most that you assert, but with re
u ference to the lOBS in melting, I cannot mW up my 
" mind that the quantity of .ilver rem, aining in the draBS. 
.. is 10 small a t'niCtion as you tuppoae it to-be; it could 
"only be ascertained by some most careful experi
.. ments; Cor inatance, if in JOl!.I' aasaya of bulliou any 
" allowance. ~re made for cupel loss,. for refinage .in 
.. muster melting, &c. &c., and that estimated quantity 
" is greater thmi, it really is, 10 much more sifver has 
" to be accounted for from the dr_. It is true that 
". most of the ailver in the dross i, recoverable, but 
"when theqgv.ntity is very 'minnle, it is praetical
"ly out ot. the. question,aa the expelise of tha P!O
.. cess becomes grea~' than the v"ue of the bulllon 
"recovered." Upon this I must explain, that my 
arpments as to tlieabsence of any essential waste in 
"."1I19:8e are based: ?p,onth; supposition that the bul
bon 18 truly and filily deblted to the department, ac~ 
cording to the "trade assay;" in wkich case, a. I have 
.tated, inatead of a waste by the processes, there ought 
necessarily to be an actual and considerable gain. If 
owing to an inaccuracy ill the cupel Bllowanoe, or the 
allowance for refinemellt in muster melting, more or lese 
than what is proper .bonld be left in the dross, then, 
in that case this gain would be greater or less accord
ing to the amout of error, but it appears to me to 
be unad visable to emtrarraaa the queStion by the snp
poUtion of errors in the, ..,ay, "hich may tell either 
way, because the conditions under which. the srgu
inell' isatated' exclude that 1I1lPpositiDD, and they are 
not a:fFectedby it. 

'1'Ile fJ.Uantitr of silv .... which has been stated by me 
to reJi>am in the dross at eadl. settlement, is not a 
matter of inference or deduction, but is ascertained 
by actu!ll ell;perlalent by tile Aaaay Master; ev.ryse
p~.ate d __ . belIlD.'.!p 'ag to each. department of the 
~illt, being. ~und to impalpable powder, and after 
being thoroilgbly m~ed, a sample recovered with the 
utmost poe8ihlecare, as a apecimen o£the whole. It has, 
however, *" .~ted, in lheHemorandum,{para. 6~) 
that·whiJe'the clrosse8 usually contained thea,e amounts 
oflluDiGII, the accounts of the dep.nmont during 8evell 

settlements had been made up, and showed a' consider
able excess; If it, were pos.ible that the drosles 'cQn: 
tainedmore than was suppoaed, the same harillges
caped thesbrutin, of the Ass.y . Master, we shOuld 
be' Corced totonclnde from that crreumstance that had 
the recoverie.. been msde more perfectly, a larger 
~ of tile ~veriee beyond the lICCOun~ wO,uldhave 
been the cOlllequence. . 

My friend proceeds: "Again there is a allght ine
" coverable los. in all the Minting proce •••• ·l miliUte 
.~ particlea of sUver are separated from the ingots 
" under the. rolls. . In annealing, very thin lamin .. are 
" melted, aud lost in the famace: in filing, as in the 
" rolling mill, some of the minute particles .tick to the 
.. worlaDen'. clothes and felt; and I believe that in 
" pickling, with the "loy, a small quantity of silver 
.. also is separated. Even in the coiningpresaea, when 
" a collar begins to wear, I have foUlld. particles of.i1ver 
" about the floor, so light as to be easily blown about 
" with the breeze, and sOlmall as to be learcely worth 
"collecting. It is true the quantity of .. I these loaaes, 
" except that of melting, is so minute as to be almost 
" inappreciable; jet it is not correct to say there is 
" not any." U\,on the whole of these items, except 
the filing, in whieh I have admitted in the Memoran
dum, that a very !riSing amount of 10111 may be Una
voidable (except by adopting a new process of adj1l8t
ment.) I must observe, that in my Memorandum I ad
dressed, myaelf more to the essential characteristics of 
the dift'erent operations, than to the aOlJit1ental con_ 
tingencies whi"ch might accompany tIlem; and 'that 
in &howing, generally, that so far from a considerable 
waste being the nece88ary consequence of coinage, th". 
opposite ought to be the true result, I did not think 
miself: ealled upon to enter into those minntia> of ex-

flimation which are required to meet these difficultie •• 
must however DOW explain, that the principles already 

given include all these minor exceptions. In regard tl! 
every one of the minute losses above referred to, except 
filing, ,a complete recovery may be made. In the 
M;adras Mint, the sweepings of lIVery room, rolling 
mills, &c. are carefuilycollected together, and recovery 
made of the silver as Car as it is profitable to do so: 
what remaino in the drOBS is eatimated, and i. included 
in the ltateI/leBt of the qUantity of bullion contained 
in the dross before given, and credit for it j, taken in 
1M __ .In reavd te lQase. in the furnace, the 
.weepingsof it are fully searched, and there i. no pos
sibility Of meW e.caping, for it cannot be volatilised. 
In regard to the minute 9.uantity of silver which i. dis-
101veil together with the "loy in the pielding liquor, 
that .tao is recovered, by the .imple method of inserting 
copperlhe .... 

It may be objecte.d, however, that sP!te of ~l the 
Dweepiilg and gatllenng of droSllel, parlicln will re-
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main "hich "ill defy the most elahoratelearch and 
investigation. l'his objection which I look uron u 
tbe very last stron gbold or resistance, I reel It to be 
hardly necessary to meet in IUpport of an argument 
professedly directed only to the main principles or the 
question; but I believe that the doctrine I advocate 
... ill stand to be pushed even thul rar, and that .ven 
then its truth, &I applicable to the ordinary operationa 
of a Mint, will he vindicated, But in order to percei •• 
this, it will he necessary to enter into some little expla
nation, and I trust that the following illustration will 
ahow my meaning. 

If a Chemist mokes an analysis of a mineral so accu
rately, that not a single particle of it is either dissipated 
by heat, blown away in powder, or left hehind in the 
solutions or mixtures which may have been made of it, 
we may conclude that he is able to collect every parti
de of it again, with the exception of such minute quan
tities as may adhere to the different veasels he has 
used in the proce .. , I assume that he has not dissipated 
any part of it, or allowed it to escape unuoticed, min
gled with any fluid or solid matters whieh may have 
been used in his proce.ses. These solid and liqnid 
" droue." contain nothing whatever, and none has been 
dissipated; the only deficiency therefore is that which 
adhel'es to the vessels. Let u. suppose the mineral 
weighed 100 grains, and that the deficiency is I grain. 

Another precisely similar mineral is treated exactly 
as before in the same vessels, and its particles afe 
removed with precisely the same care. Can it be sup
posed that the deficiency will again be j grain r I.et 
us suppose 10 minerals successively treated, and by 
the use of the same vessels and instruments, can it be 
supposed that still the half grain of imperceptible 
adherent matter will in each remain unaccounted for. 
At the end of 20 operations, there would need to be 
accnmulated in the vessels 10 grains of matter undis_ 
coverable; not tln'own away in the drosses, not dissi
pated, but inseparably adherent to, or absorbed by the 
insb'uments employed. Of COUfse this is impossible. 
'After the first or second trial, this source of deficiency 
must cease; for as it is almost certain that the vessels 
would be made equally clear of mllotter on each occa
sion, so it would follow as a consequence that the amount 
of imperceptible adherence and absorption would cOn
stantly be tbe same, and that after the first few trials, 
there would cease to be any further loss from that cause. 

And the same is the ease with regard to the sweep
ing up of successi .. e coinageaof silver or gold. 1'he 
whole Mint may be looked upon as a vaal laboratory, 
and each anccessive room as a large vessel for perform
ing certain processes upon bullion passing througb 
it. On the first occasion of a coinage of any metal. 
we might expect the sweeping of any and all the rooms 
to be partially defective, and to leave behind a certain 
trifting amount of undetected'particles; but after two 
or three such sweepings, it may be conclnded that the 
room will be .aturated, if I may use the term, and 
have no further capacity for holding them out of 
the reach of the sweeper. After. this, which mllSt 

hftppen Oil the 6rot etlabli.hmtnt oC a MinI, aot 0,",," 

the triOing 100' from tbe minute particl.. ..hich 
have eluded earch would be experienced. A II tbe 
remaining coinage. would be free from any 10", for 
although it i. Tery pOllible that lOme or tbe parti· 
cles of each might escape diaeoYery, yet if. u is proba
ble, the tolal amount oC latent bullion "al .. ar remain. 
the lime, it il evident tbat the lOOlet in eac IUcceed· 

ing coinage would be repl.ced by ,ecoveriet from lOme 
of the former ones. . 

The practical advantage of thil principle mAy how· 
ever be lost when coinage. oC the preciou. and bllle 
metals Are made to alternate frequently with one ano· 
ther, and the drogses are 1I0t carefully IrJ'Arlted. III 
this C8le, the trilling remnant of unrecovered partiel .. 
of gold and lilver might be confounded .. ilh that of the 
base metal; bnt this is not the itate of thing. contem· 
plated by me as the ordinary routine of a well COD-. 

ducted Mint; and even thi., though certain 10 occa.ion 
trouble and inconvenience, ought not to be the nccci' 
lary occasion of any los •• 

Moreover, if the posaibility of the occurrence of 
waste be pUBhed to 8uch an extreme, it would be neces· 
sary to do the same in regard to the various cau..,. of a 
surplus. I have shown, I trult .. ti.f8ctorily, that on 
general principles, in the large way, a con.iderable 
excea. ought to be met with in the operation. of every 
Mint; arisins from the fractional difference in value be· 
tween the" trade &l8a,..· and the true finene .. of bullion. 
As a set-off against any minute pos.ible exception. 
against the general principle, such 81 tho •• above noti·, 
ced, I might appeal to the bencfit by the triOing gain i ... 
wright arising from a similar eause to the above, anet, 
additional to it, viz. owing to the purchsser being ginn 
the benefit olthe .. turn of the scale" in weighin~ as well 
as &lsay. In Madras, mercbant'. bulIion i. weIghed in 
bara of about 1,600 tolas, and the weight is calculated to 
the I th tala, the benefit of the turn of the ,cale being 
!!;iven to Government. l'he gain ariling from lbi, _ource, 
If the practice were followed universally, would be in a 
year's coinag~, suppose of 50 Inca of Rupeel, more thin 
!too Ropees, a sum which would, I imagine, cover more 
than ten times all the minute chance. of lOll last refer
red to. 

J may take this opportullity of observing, iD regard 
to the statement given in the Memorandum, (pari. 81) 
as to the 10M of weight in blanching coins, that sub.e
qnent experiments have shown that the procell adopted 
for the separation of the grease, also carri~s with it a 
considerable quantity of oxide of copper. This circum. 
stance ellpl.ins the reason 01 the apparent difference 
stated in the Memorandum between the experience of 
the Madraa and other Mints as to the result of the ac-: 
tion of the acid; for the total 10 •• of weight in regard 10 
blanks cnt {rom strap.iaminated without the nse of oil" 
we have found during the last settlement to amount, in· 
cluding this o .. ide, to 111 annas per mille or 1 anna 1.8 
pie per cent, a proportion wbich docs not differ in any. 
remarkable degree frOID that experienced elae .. bere. 

Decnnfler, 184fj. I. T. S. 
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NOTES ,REGARDING THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NEW SYSTEM.OF FIXED LIGHTS. 

When the first volume of our transactions was puh- was.1,1441 Rupees, and it was reported by the Collec
lishe~, the experimental trial of the new system of fix- .tor of the District on completion, to be admitted by all 
ed lights had only recently been made,. and it was ,,!,ho had see~ it .to be .. very far superior" to the old 
therefore not possible to appeal to ti,e actual results de- llght, for wh1ch 1t had been sub.tituted .. The' monthly 
rived from more than one or two of them.' . cost of the latter in wicks and oil had been 14:! " 8 " 2, 

Since that time, the use of the lanterns; and of larger afterwards the 'whole cost for these articles was 87 " 6 " 
lights constructed 'upon the 'same principle has been '.8, but this, latter sum appears to be somewhat greater 
much extended, and already more than a dozen lights ·than the amount of expenditure of former years) though 
are in actual operation. Of these the forms and dimen~ ·probably the light was then very much inferior. The 
sions are different according to the localities to which lantern stands on a masonry tower 60 feet high. 
they are snited, and the number. of their rellectors; the Masul;patam L(qllt-This is a lIag-otafF lantern of 
smallest being of the pattern of that which was estab- two rellectors, of which drawings baTe been given in 
lished at Cochin, of which a figure was formerly given; -the accompanying plates. 1'he cost is stated to be 
(vol. 1, pI. vii.) and that most commonly used, being a ~70" S" to, and the report on its completion stated that 
lantern with two rellectors, of which a general idea 1t" perfectly·answered the end of a light-hou.e, being 
may be formed from the drawings contained in the an- reported to be visibl~ bright and,clear:16, miles off." 
nezed plates. The.!ightwa. first shownonthe.80th.November, 1840, 

The following notes. will serve to make known the and has been exhibited ever since. "The consumption 
chief particulars respecting each of the beacons at pre- of oil is Sibs. per night, at a cost· of about 27 Rupees 
sent established, and give 80me idea of the mode in pe.r month. It has been found necessary to keep a du
.... hich the system is applied in various situation.. The phcate lantern and apparatus in store, because in the 
details regarding cost have been kindly furnished to me course of years, repairs become necessary, at which time, 
by Captain Maitland, Superintendent of the Gun Car- t~e lantern in use is removed, and th.,. spare one. sub
riage Manufactory, by whose department many 'of the stltuted for it, without tltis precaution it might happen 
lantern. have been made; the other particulars,. I re- that the illumination could not be continuously kept.up. 
gret my inability to render more complete, having no Telti.keN'lI Li9ht-Is similar' to that at' Masulipa
other source to apply to for them than my own me- tam, but in order to distinguish' it from other beacons 
mory and a partial reference to the correspondence. in the neighbourhood, there i. in addition to the double 
The first. in order as to the date ofe"hibition is, light above mentioned, a second lantern containing a 

:lIfadra. Temporary Li91a/-This light has been al- single lamp and reflector placed on the same mast' 
ready noticed in Volume I., it was a snbstitute for the 40 feet lower down; by this means as a ship draws in 
12 lamps and rellectors formerly in nse in the Madras' towards the land,she perceives an exhibition of two 
Light-house. It consisted of 4 lamps and rellectors lights one above the other. The co.t of the double lan
upon the new plan, and was found to answer the pur- tern was the same as that of M .. ulipatam 270" 8 " 10, 
pose perfectly, the power of the light being increased of the single one 106" 10 ,,11. It was first shown on 
four-fold. Tbe whole cost of the apparatus was about the night of the 15th December,,1845, 
!!OO Rupees. The average consumption of oil previous Cannanore-T.-incoMallie-Point de Galle-Ne9apa
to the substitution was 870·maunds at the cost of Ru- tam-Are all supplied with lights on the .ame princi.
pees 8 .. 2 .. 10 per maund, or Rupees 1,194" 12 ,,8 pie as tbeMasulipatam lIag-stafFlight, and at the same 
annually. After the change, the cost was le.s than 8 co.t, but the supply of a duplicate lantern to eacb, 
rnaund., atthe costofiM" 14" 8 per month. or 298 ,,11 which is in progress if not already carried into effect, 
per annum. Tbe light continued in use from the date will raise the cost of each work to Rupees 641, Annas 
when it was first lighted, 19th June,1839, till it was 1, Pie S. 
superseded by the New Madra. Light on the lst J anu-
ary, 1844. Cockin-This station was Qne of the first supplied 

with a signal lantern of the smallest size, agreeably to 
Coringa L(qht-This was built for an insular situa- the pattern of which drawing. were given in Volume I. 

tion, ana intended to show a light an round tbe whole The cost of a lantern of that description including all 
circle of the horizon; it was therefore composed of a set the apparatus is stated to be Rupees 106" 10 "ll. In
of nine large sized 8 feet reflectors disposed circularly, eluding the duplicate the whole 'cost is Rupees 213" 
facing

r 
0h~tw.rds, secu:ed

l 
tdo. a ~~rlonhg frhame, &fc., ?-'hhe 5 .. 10. 

co.t 0 t IS 'pparatus, tnC u 109 '" t e c arges 0 Irelg t 
from Madras to the ~pot, and the erection and fitting Calictd-Sjngapor~, and the second light for T.m-
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cMrry above mentioned have been IUpplied of .imilar 
pattern to that of Cochin. 

MIJngakwe-Hu been supplied with an apparatua of 
a large Bize and considerable power. conailting of three 
large reflectors of 8 feet in height, placed .ide by aide, 
pointing in the .ame direction, and fitted in a IUbatan
tial well conatrncted \antem, which i. placed npon a 
wooden frame-work or stage erected on a hill !OO feet 
above the level of the aea, it being nDDece8l&rY in thia 
case to raise it further. The cost of this apparatUl ia 
,tated to be 1,150} Rnpeee, the light w .. fir,t .hoWD 
on the night of the 29th October, 1842. 

Tlllioorellll-H .. been snpplied with all apparatua of 
equal power with the above, Tiz. three large .ized re
:fIectors at a coat of 1,283 j Rnpeea. It was firl! exhi
bited on the night of let Augnat, 1845. 

pIJurnbum.-This ia the lar~eet Ian,_ which h .. yet 
been made up expressly to sw! peri.copic reHectors, the 
circumstances of the case requiring a light to be ex
hibited all ronnd the horizon. For this pnrpose fonr 
reHectors are used pointing in directiona at right angle. 
with one another, by which arr,angement the fnIl effect 
of two reflectors is visible in every aspect, and the light 
is therefore on a par in respeot to power with those OD 
the pattem of the Masulipatam light; which, with half 
t\:le number of lamps and reHectors illnminate only half 
the circle of the horizon. The cost of this lantem 
which is fitted on the top of a masonry tower about 40 
feet in height is reported to have beeD 2,269 Rnpeel, 
exclusive, I believe, of the lamps and reHectors. 

'rhe best judgment which can be formed of the 
general utility of the system upon which these lighta 
have been established, will be formed by a perosal.oi 
the following letter froni the Secretary to the Marine 
I10ard at Madras, to the Secretary to the Snperiutendent 
of Marine in Bengal, in answer to inquiries regarding 
them; to which it need merely be added that it hal 
been thought unnecessary to give the correspondence 
from the ~lilitary Board referred to in it, as it onlr. 
conveys informatioD. which has. bee,n.given in .detall 
above .. 

From :r. R. BOYSON, Esquire, 
Acting Secretary 10 the Marine Board. 

To 
:r .. SUTHERLAND, Esquire, 

SIR, 
Secretary to the Supwintendent of MIJnfUl. 

With reference to your letter of the 21st December 
last, No. 2869, I have the honor, by desire of the Ma
rine Board, to forward herewith for submission to the 
Acting Superintendent of ]';larine, 'a copy"of a com
munication received by this department from the 
l!1ilitary Board at this Presidency, which affords all the 
~nformation sought for by the Commissioner of Arracan. 
/J. counterpart of the lantern constructed for Masuli
jlatam was forwarded to Calcutta in December, 1841, 
lIe1 Ship Lord William Bentinck, consigned to Captain 

• 
Boileau. The drawiog fnrni.hed to this departmeot 
by the Miliw-v Board i, tranfDIitted to JOn by thi, 
day" tapral The light at Muulipatam i, under th .. 
charge 0 the Master Attendant. 1 Head rna at 10 
Rupees per month, &lid j Lucan at 'j Rul'"" par month 
.aclt, are employed to attend to it. It coo,um", about 
81bs. of cocoanut oil oightly, and the only .. tber upn .. 
ia that for wick and cloth for cleansing it, which the 
Board thinb may fairly be ... timated at about II Annu 
per menaem. 'l'he Board deeire m. to add that th .. 
lame deacription of light has been applied to many 
other .tations, and that to the belt of tbeir bel ief, the 
results hay. ia every cu. beea _, 6IJti,fIJclory. In 
all casu the practical management of the light haa been 
entrnated to N atin •• 

I ha .. the honor to be, &c. 
(Sign.d) :r. U. BOUOl'. 

The only additional inf~nn.lion on the lubject o( 
these lights whicb it i, in my power to alford, relate. to 
the detailed instrnction, which it i, necellary to gi.e 
to the partiel entrUlted with their erection and firl! 
exhibition, and perhaps the belt mode of conYeying 
a clear idea of the YanoUl minor particulars nece ... ry 
to be attended to, will be that of in.erting copie. of the 
instructions which actually accompanied one of the lar
ger and one of thnmaller kinds of apparatUl. llnbjoin 
therefore copiea of tbe iostruction •• ent with tb, Co
ring. and Masulipatam liglill; the former an apparatul 
on a large lcale fitted into a full Iiled lantern already 
built on the old plan. tbe latter a JIag .. taIf lantern of 
two reHectors as above delcribed. 

DirectioM to accomPlMl1I tlu CoringIJ LigAtin,l 
4pptWfJtlM. 

.. In fixing thele lamp. ana reHectorl two pointa are 
necessary to be attended to. . 

.. Finrt,-That wben the till l'eser.oirs o( oil are filled 
and dropped into their place., every lamp mu.t be filled 
to luch a height, that the oil Ihall ltand tooching the 
front edge of the burner, or the least thiog below it. 
Second,-The reHectorl ought to .taod perpendicularly, 
as shown by a plummet hung (rom the upper point of 
each. 

I< If these pointa be not ,hown to haYe been correct
ly attained on tbe erectioll "Of the apparatuI, tbey mUlt 
be altered until the whole of the lampi and rdlectora 
are exactly right. The lampi ooght to be trimmed 
once in three' hOUri, and particular direction. mUlt be 
given, and care taken, to prevent their beiDlf loWered to 
smoke, which is apt to be caused by the Ignorance of 
Natives who do not uoderstand thele mattera, by their 
rIJUing the wicb too high. If this it carefully attend. 
ed to, and the wicb correctly elevated, the lamps "iIl 
bnm with a clear .teadylight for a longer period thlll 
that named above. 

.. If there be no openings made already in the lIoor 
of the lantern for the pnrpose of yentilation, two or tbree 
dozen. ought to be made for the purpose tbrou,8'h the 
boards, of about 1 j inches diameter, with a bent tiD tube 
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ACCot~T OF EXPERBIE:STS ON REVETMENTS MADE AT SINGAPORE IN NOYE~IDER, 
~84S, BY CAPTAIN BEST, AND LlEU'fENA:ST ELLIOT. 

At the foot of a sandy bank, a .pace 15 feet long by 
11 foot broad was made level, and 8 coursel of brick., 
8 bricka thick, were built on it aa a pavement with 
clay. 

The bricks used in the experimenta were of the 
ordinary kind in Singapore, averaging 8t inches long, 
4 broad, and 11 to Ii thick-9 of them weighed 25 lb •. , 
ana their specific gravity is hence about 1807-9 brick. 
which in air weighed 2511bs. weighed in water 1011bs. 
When .o.~d in water they weighed 2911bs. in air, and 
13 Ibs. in water. When dry they begin to slide on one 
another with a slope of 6, base to (j vertical, or at an ' 
ahgle of 86 degrees with the horizon. 

The sand when quite dry and loose weighed 118.4Iba. 
per cubic foot, and stood with a base of 8 to 2 ftr· 
tical, or at an angle of 34 degrees. 271 Ibs. of dry 
sand imbibed 5t Ibs. of water. When well shaken 
down, the dr, oand is reduced in bulk about one
tenth, and weIghs 124, Ibs. per cubic foot. When wet 
and shaken down 162'8 Ibs. per cubie foot. 

EXPIIRIMIINT 1. 
Upon the pavement above mentioned, a wall of' 

whole bricks, half a brick, or 4 inches thick was built, 
15 courses or 251 inches high, sand being nsed instead 
of mortar. Sand from the bank WBI then brought 
'down, and levelled behind the wall. When the sand 
reached the top of the 12th course, or to a height of 
20l inches, the wall, fell over forwards, leaving I) 
lower cOurses standing. , 

EXPERIMENT 2. 
A similar wall waa built 18 courses or 221 inches 

high. It fell over when the sand W8S' levelled up to 
the back of the 11th course, and left 8 courses standing 
at bottom. 

EXPl!RIMENT S. 

A wall was built with headers and stretchers alter
nately to a height of 20 courses, or 38 inches. It fell 
over when the sand rose to the 19th course, or to a 
height of 311 inches, and left 7 courses standing. 

EXPERIMENT 4. 

A wall was built 1 brick or 86 in~hes thick, and was 
raised 27 courses = 44. ,inches. The sand upset it 
w hen it reached the top. 

EXPERIMENT 5. 

This wall was 81 inches thick with counterforta 4i 
inches deep, and 8i inches long at every 81 inches. 
The 11 eight waa 88 courses, 'or 57 i inches, and the wall 

fen,. hen land reached the top. 4 courael remained 
standing. 

EXPElUMRI<T 6. 
A wall half a brick or 4 inch'l thick "'al built .. ith 

mortar composed of land II and lime I, and pl .. trrrd 
on both lide.. IIll hPight .... !!IS conroel Ilt 7 eouro~1 
to a foot. It ",a8 huilt "pry CArefully and allowed til 
days to dry and harden, but it rained i daYI out of 
3, 10 that when the ... all had beell npset, the mnrtar 
waa found to have but very little conliltency. 'Ue 
BAnd wu raised to the 20th course, or Jl41 inch.I, 
wben the wall fell over. 

'I'he theory of Colonel Pasley, according 110 .. hich the 
part of the earth which tends to overthrow the revet. 
ment i. hou/lded by a plane having the ,lope of the 
soil, and passing through the outer edge of the bale 
of the wall appears to be confirmed by thele experi
ments; in each of which, some counel of the wall at 
the foot remained standing. The different ratioa of 
the thickness of thes8 rectangular (in aection) wall. to 
the height of soil sustained by them were u follo ... :
II being the thickness of the wall, and ~ tho height of 
the earth. 

EXPBaUIRlfT 1. a = 4. z = 20~, ~ ='~ =:,~ l • ,..,.en~ &. 
En.BDI ... 2 •• = t .• = 19\,;; = '0' =41 } 

• EX1"BR1KBMT 3. Dner&891 lJ. e = 31: ... = ..... = 5U. , 
E ..... Il.wr 4. 0=81<=441.= fI =6/" 

• EXPoB.Il.or 5. 0 .0 ... g .. 101 •• = 611. = W = 611, 

The experiments are not BufliciPDtiy aumeroua, per. 
haps, for a aafe conclusion to. be dra .. n from tbem. 
The conclusion to which they pnint, however, •• eml to 
be, tbat for a counterscarp wall with a rectangular 
section, a thickness of one-fifth the heillht il lu/licipnt, 
the material of the wall not being of leO. Ipecifie 
gravity than 1807, and that of the .oil Dot more thaD 
118 Ibs. per cubic foot, Btanding with a baa. of II 
to a vertteal of 2. 

But if the wall be built with good mortar, and at
tached firmly to a massive foundation, the preuure of 
the earth mnst either uproot the foundation, or break 
the cement, and the power required to do either the 
one or the other i. to be added to the _trength of 
the wall Bupposed to be built without mortar. In the 
6th experiment, the wall had no foundation, and tbe 
mortar waa but very Blightly coheai't'e. It neverthele .. 
seeml to have added considerably to the Btrength of 
the wall. 

• En ........ 6 .• = 4.z =11/ ... = 'II = 811· 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SLUICE OF. IRRIGATION, CALLED ;raE MODULO MAGISTRAL]!; 
PREFACED BY REMARKS ON THE TAXATION OF IRRtGATED-LANDS, 

BY CAPTAIN BEST. 

However difficult it maY'»8 for me to discover or fair claim to expect a proportionate retilrn, greater 
admit'the merits of a permanent settlement of land when it grants land and water too, than when it grants 
revenue in lhi. country, where the characteri~tic im- the former only. . 
providence of the people seems to preclude the hope of But, in consequence of the permanence of the clas
their saving in seasons of abundance, a provision against silication above mentioned, it often occurs that the 
those of famine,· even in their own behalf; (and it i. same tax is leviable when water is not given, as when 
still more improbable that they should do so for the it i8 given; for, land which was irrigated when it hap
purpose of paying their taxes,) where the home trad!, .pened to be assessed, has been saddled with the water 
is but an aggregate of village· monopolies, where, the Wl: ever after, upon the erroneous assumption that the 
revenue being barely sufficient to meet ordinary ex" water of a tank which onee sufficed to iuigate a thou-
penses, if one order raises a new regiment in .the sand acres will always continue to- do BO. . 

N orth-West, aoothff pnts a stop to improvements .iu The supplies of water from the large river. which 
the far South, where great resources are neglected liow right across the Peninsula, and. liU with both 
for waol of eapital which none but the State will ever monsoons, especiaUy !With the mo ... eopiOWi westem 
fllrni.h, and in which the State has a claim to the first rain~, are 10Ierablyregular..'1'aojore, now that 'its 
sbare, a proCessional Memoir would not be Ihe fittest works of irrigation are good, and provision is made to' 
place to bring forward my opinion., even though they keep them so, is never likely to· suffer from drought, 
could besuppoaed .... orthy of attention when at variance and its superiority to the other districts· in regard 10 its 
with the standard authority of those .whose business .upplies of water makes .carcity e",ewhere beneficial to 
it has been to investigate and deliberate upon: a subject it. It is, perhaps, the oulydistriet ea.t of the Ghaul$ 
which I have only casuaUy and cursorily noticed. Bu~ in which a aettlement cane possibly be permanent. 
I do not see any reason against my making a few re-' Ri.vers filled by the drainage of the eastern eountry 
msrk. upon & part of the land revenue managementi • alone are very lUlCertain· in their freshea,· and that 
in which objections sre likely to be more obvious to alll nothing can be more precarious thau the filling of 
Engineer accustomed to study the hest me ..... of irri- miiniimiirBe tank. by the rains which fan in their imme-
gating the country, than to the Collector ... ho looks diate. neighbourhood. may he understood, when it is 

. chiefly to Ihe most effectual manner of getting revenue remembered that the annual faU of rain vsries from 1& 
from it.. .. ' to 88 inches.' In some cases, the repairs of one tank 

Landa, under the old Governments were classed as have lessened the supply of another: generally, tank 
dry . and toet.t To these has beeu added garden. banks· are mended in an inefficient and sloveuly man-. 
Land entered a. dry may be converted to toet: dry' or, ner, but it may be said that almost nniversaUy, tanks 
wet to garden. hut toet can never revert to dry: while, do from nalural cause. wear out with old age, and the 
in defiance of theories of rotation, land once capable of land to which they once .upplied water, in process of 
yielding tobacco, or other exhausting crop, i. held offi- time, is wholly or psrtly deprived of it. This land, rich 
cially to retain its pawer. for ever. in alluvial deposit, is the very best in the country, but 

The land and the water (from tanks. &c.) are part our CoUectors' records ... ill .ho .... that of the .<fyacut 
of the public capital. Since any given amount of Nun)ay,t notthree-fourths are on theav<lrage cultivated, 
labour bestowed on good land will yield a greater pro- and that the remaining fourth which would yield better 
fit than if given to soille.s naturally productive, it i. dry crops than any ordinary dry fields,i.left almost al
fair th.t the be.t lands should be highe.t assessed. If ways and entirely waste, in consequence of the restric
the State lenda the land and the water, it has also a .tions imposed on the culture of Nu",ay Mil po.",ay.: . 

To s.y that if NU'1}ay land were under any circum
slsnces to pay only p.onjay tax, a door to abuses would 
be opened which could not be shut, is a very poor ex
cuse for permitting the far greater actual abuses arising 
from the present system. 

• Undt't a pennment money llettlement, the Collector comea down 
npon the ryot, ",,'h089 rrop has fb.iIed thu year, and takee the hie in m.. 
tae of the profits of ltuI yeor, long Biuce e%p8nded; or of tatt:1 year. to 
anticipate which the ryot mUllt buy the Souear's aid at a higb discount. 
But. If the land bU. varied -1ft jult proporlicm to the crops and the pricCi 
ef the yN.!', instead of being tbed by aTeJ'B81!1 made up of questionable 
data and incorrect arithmetic, the agreeable and euy tuk ef the Collector 
'Would be to 10011 to the advantnge vf the ~Of as the ~ object, and 
to trust to the incroua or fa.cility of oolleoti.ou beins the never feiling :re
ault of A;" ,"Ifllre. 

One wry easy teat or thn CIOl'l'Cftneaa of aD auessment may be deduced 
from. thiJ, consideration. In ordinU')' circ:um&tanoee, if lands baTe been 
flOrredly claMed, ud the tax fAirly nted. land of each superior class will 
.a be cultivated, beto .. thai; ill &J;w,lo,.. .... will be talwt. up. 

t Drt 01' Poonja,. 
W('t or Nuojay. 
e ....... or B ... ,. .. 

Most tank. receive with water, large quantities of 
sand, silt, and mud; and, as from the usual form of the 
wasteweirs (calingultu) the olear, surface waler only 
e.cape., when there is a surplus, and very little sile 

• 18'45 ineltes fll 1832'jc lIadru 
88"66 ioth. in 1821,· • 

tEnd_ wetluL 
t !h7I1OPO"' __ 
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makes way through the a1uicea which reed the fiel"", bank .... hen the tank • empty. It ia Ille. pn~ei .. d 
the bed oC a tank hu II: con~nal tendency. to fill uJ;'. ~at the nteriDr Dr rear of .h. ~8Dk it .e.,. macb 
There are many tauh 'n. .... hich the operallon of th.. hIgher aboft the field .. than Ih. IDI~rior it abo .. tb. 
procesa is Tery manifest to aD)' ODe "aDding on the bed, the leetion being aomrwhat as follo ... : 

---~-- ji •• --- --

• • 

• 

• This sectio~~pr;se,rt;" ~~, ~nkB ~o~n ·~ro •• " ... r;"'th; Tou:;;;t;g b.ble: g;;~";;- ... U"rtI,z" the 
• valley, of wh!ch the rail .. In the. dlrecllO!, <>: F. lint thre. column. abow wbat qUaD.i.y oC watlT w .. 
When the tauk II new, the water of tblll valley II w,th.. auppooed nece .... y to complete lb. irrigation of tb, 
held hy the bank aDd filla the whole apace ( W JY W crops on tbe ground. The nel.t nine .bow how the 
in section) the quantity being then sufficient to irrigate water wu actually distributed, and tbe actual ... pply 
the nu .. jay ground below the tank, say 1000 acrea, (re- of water in • tank afterward. ascertained from th. 
preBented by NO:) but, in tbe course of time, by record of that distribution. 
accumulation of oilt, part of the hollow which ougbt to 
hold water only is filled up. '1'0 remedy thi., the bank 
B il raised, but the accumulation .tiU goea on; and 
it is clear 'that after a certain height has been obtained 
(that of the 80urce G whence the water 1I0w8) no 
advantage can be obtained by raising the bank further. 
Tbe silt at last gains the victory, and tbe tank which 
was once capable of holding water enough for 1000 
acres (0 N) now holds water enough for 500 (0 M) 
and no· more. Part (<'of N) of the ground entered 
as nunJay in the accounts, and which i. too bighly 
taxed to yield a profit if cnItivated 88 potmjay, b ... 
comes waste. 

'Ibis wonld be baa enough; but the actual result i. 
still worse. 'l'he land N M belongs to ryots wbo bave 
as,good a claim to share the water of'tbe tank u tboBe 
wbo cultivate 0 M. They, therefore, insist on having 
part of tbe water, so long as there iB any. If the Bea
son is unusually favourable, the water that is drawn off 
is replaced; but, in an unfavourable year, if the water 
whicb, properly economized wonId have been sufficient 
for a fair barvest from part of tbe ground, be distribut
ed over the ",!wI., no part receives enougb for tbe 
perfection of lbe produce, and tbe wbole crop pe
risbes. 

Then come tbe clamour for remission, the bribe 
giving of the richer ryot, the ruin of the poor one, 
the gain of the disbonest T asildar. 

In every important· tank there sbould be stand
ards by which observation of tbe quantity of water 
in .it BhonId be made at 80me jized date, wben rain 
can no longer be reasonably expected. In all large 
tanks, ,there are long stones, built upright in the bed 
at the head of the slnices, and it would be euy, at 
suchjized dates, to mark on tbese stones the height 
of the surface of tbe water, and at the' .ame time to 
note tbe quantity of land nnd .... cultivation, and tbe 
number of monlba for which it rrquires water. 

Stats 0/ th.1J culliralioll under Ta,,~ taJcm on ,'', 
Illd 0/ Januory, 184-,lOaler III 6/ •• ,6 inch. lilt 
th..--,/utc.. 

The evaporation in the hot season ia aboul half 
an inch a day, or from an acre (4,840 .quare yard.) 
about 67. cubic yar"" of water. Tbe quantity of 
water required for lbe whole 800 Acree would thu. 
have been 67 X 10,200 or 6,tJa,400 cubic yards,' 
but the tank yielded only 67 x 8,000 or 5,36,000 cubic 
yard.. Omitting to take into cODllideration the Ie .. Iotal ' 
evaporation had the water been used on tbe crops 1000-

est gathered, it appeara that [bad the atatement exi.u.u ' 
beforehand] the distribution of Lbe water might bave ' 
been as follows : 

Acres. Day.. Knowing that the water I: ~ I:! in--tank at the end of th. , 
40 4l) JAOO rain. would roffiee (or on-
43 60 2600 ly!63 Acres oat of BOO. the 
37-No water. remaining' 37 .boal,l have, 

300 8000 received no further .upply, ' 
- the full crop of 26:.1 Acres 

might have been gathered in liell of. what ia equivalent,: 
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to that from only 205 Acres, while the labour "would 
have been bestowed to the fullest advantage on 268 
Acres instead of being.in great measure thrown away 
upon 140 out ofBOO. 

the case may be) can at ,once be adopted, and with 
very considerable immediate advantage, no measure 
would, in my opinion, so fully, so fairly and so benenci

, ally ~emove what I have rel're.ented to b,e objectionable 
in our land revenue systeni as the entire }ep."ation of In the year" 1885 in a Memorandum wbicb was 

afterwards reported on by the Board of Revenue, the land tax and the lDater tax. • 
Instead of classing land aa dry and .Jet, the land 

should be a.sessed as good land or bad "nd, and the 
water Bhould be 801d to those who eultivat'fthe adjacent 
fields and might wish to irrigate them, ,whether for 
paddy, sugarcane, or any other crop. ; 

This i. the system which prevails ul Lombardy, 
where, instead of interfering with the agriculturist, tax
ing him 'so much for growing rice, and so much for to
bacco, &c., and driving hint from all attempt at im-

I endeavoured to draw, attention to the subject of 
the preceding observations; but .. I did. not enter 
into this or similar detail in explanation of my pro
position, I doubt if it wai understood. .Some ?b
jection was made, on the score of the NatIves bexng 
well acquainted with the necessity, and well versed 
in the practice of obtaining from the water in their 
tanks and channel. the g;eatest possible benefit, and 
Borne, on "cccount of the alleged difficulty of adopt
ing standards or Nilom.t!l"J,....:£he Rroposi~ion fel) t9 
the ground. ' 

A's for the s.cond objection, the detail above enC 

tered into is sufficient to show that there is no insu~, 
perable nor great difficulty in making such standards; 
for, if it were known that water up to I> feet 6 on 
the stone of--sluice in--tank signified a supply 
represented by 8000, as is shoWD by the resulting 
~ultivation, ,in any other season when it was at th~ 
same- height on the same nate', a remi.ssion of revenue 
on 87 cawnie. might at once be given, and the re
mainder of the crop secured, and, with similar record 
made through a series of years, the standard. migbt 
by gradual additions and corrections be made nearly 
perfect. 

$provement, by tb&' apparition of a Harpy which his 
fancy, guided by hiB experience, represents to him in 
the act of watching for the nrst fruits of his Buperior 
intelligence and induBtt·y, the Milanese farmer is left 
free to cnltivate whatever he may expect the greatest 
profit from. .' 

Surely, it ~s ,not' to be ~uppose~ that. the recolle~
tions and' opinIons of,Nattve agrtculturtsts, let the~r 
wits, have been ever so much sharpened by theIr 
necessities, are to ,_ be compared with such records 
as thes •. 

W. are too much in the habit of supposing the 
Natives of India to be beyond improvement in the 
:lort of farming, merely, because they know, more 
than ourselves of growing riao and .othe~ c;ops of warm 
climates; and we have allowed thIS opinIon too great 
inftuence in judging prematurely of the cotton ex
periments., Though an Italian or Carolina rice· 
planter migbt not at ona! succeed in farming the 
ewamps of Bengal or the neld. of' Tanjore, either, 
no doubt, could give useful hints to the brightest 
VeHalun that ever followed a yoke of buffaloes; 
and it were absurd to Inppose for an instant, that 
more advantage could not be taken of the seaEons, 
by men who should form their judgment from data 
such as real science alfords" than by those who are 
guided by the occultations; conjunctions, and qua
dratures' of Jupiter, Venus, and the Dragon that 
ewallows the nloon. 

Yet, though I belie~e Ihat standards measuring the 
... ater, by simple inspection showing to how much land 
it can be prudently given, and from how much it is wise 
to withhold it, aerving to regulate remissions by better 
rulea than tho ryots' supposed ability to pay (the reve
nne to the Government or the bribe to the Tasi1dar, as 

It would occupy too many pages, and might now be 
useles., . were I to Bugges,t how such a change of sys
tem could be introduced here. Suffice it to say, 1 am 
convinced it can .be eallil" introduced, and that I shall 
be glad to learn what difficulties have to be overcome 
ere the change is brougbt about. For the present, I 
will conten~ myself with a short description, of the 

MODULO of SOLD AT I, 

the sluice of irrigation used throughout the Milanese 
for measuring the water sold tD the farmers, the ... , 
an account of which cannot fail to be interesting to my 
broth .. Officers employed in the Civil Engineer De
partment. 

Great part of the province of Lombardy is cultivated 
with rice, and the produce, as in warmer climates, de .. 
pends upon n sufficient supply of water. Besides the 
rice nelds, there are meadows caUed Mat'cit; which 
require much water during the winter months. The 
fro.t is prevented from being injurious to these by a 
gentle current of water flowing constantly over the 
grass; and, the herbage continuing to growabundant
ly during the whole year, serves.s food to nnmeroUil 
cows, from whose milk is made an enormous quantity 
of Parmesan. cheese. 

The canal of Pavia, called N aviglio Grande, and tbe 
Martesana, led from the Tieino and Add., .erve to COD

nect the towns on the banks of those rivers and of the 
lakes Maggiore and of Como, with the city of Millin. 
These canals yield a considerable l'evenue to the state, 
derived from not only the tOlls of tile mercbandize 
which is borne on them, but from the sale of the wate,. 
used for irrigation. The O~lio, the Muzza, and other 
great artificial drains are chiefly valuable on account 
of the felotilizing elfect. of the;" waters. 

• Panna being n. FDclp::d market for it. it is named from that city I but 
the reputation of thIS famoWJ proWicti09 r.uhcr b~!OIlSi to the ptGTWCII or 
Lodi, ' 



DeJrriptioJl of tA, Sluic, of Irrig4lioft, te . 

Howner Inrpri,ing snch ignorance may now leem, 
it is the ~enerally received opinion that, nntil a period 
conoiderably lAter than the construction of the tint of 
the Milaneae channels, Engineers did not know hoW" 
much the pressure or "earl. 01 tDater above an orifice 
augmented the velocity witll which the fluid issued 
from it, and it was not till a comparatively recent period 
that the method of estimating tbis was discovered. Yet 
it could not have been long ere practice muat have 
.hown the Lombards, that the quantity of water that 
their field. received did not depend only on the dimen
sions of the orifice through which they received it. 

Their measurements continued to be inaccurate for 
many ~ears, and much contention was occasioned by the 
erroneous decisions of the tribunals, in cases of water 
privilege. It Was about A. D. 15i5, that a Milanese. 
Engineer, Giacomo Soldati, iuvented the aluice called 
the Moduw or ittodelto Mag-ii/rate, 10 aimple yet 10 

admirably suited to its object, that it has been almost 
ever since, and is now used throughout Lombardy; 
while in other forms, on the same principle and differ
ing only in details, it has been introduced in other Ita
lian states, and authorized by law to be used in the 
measurement of water. 

The principle of the sluice of Soldali is this. The 
water passes from the canal or reservoir under a ahutter 
into a chamber,. from which it issues through a measur
ed orifice. Were it allowed to pass directly out of the 
canal, it is evident that, as the depth. varied in droughts 
or with the melting of the Alpine snows, the velocity 
and quantity flowing through an opening of a med size 
would vary too; but by the intervention of the shutter 
which is lowered a. the water in the canal rises, and of 
the chamber, in which the water i. thUB kept always at 
one level above the holes from which it iSBueB, the ve
locity is easily regulated, and is in fact, kept perfectly 
constant. 

'rhe shutter i. made to slide up and down in two up
right grooved stones ...4 ...4, which are placed in the line 
of the bank of the channel with an opening between 
them, the width of which is regulated by the num
ber of ounces- for which the sluice is made. The walls 
of the chamber join to these vertical .tones, while a 
sale of stone is placed below them, on or a little above 

-th. level of the bed of the canal. The chamber con
sists of two walls, 0 P, parallel to each other; 20 feet 
long and 20 inches wider apart than the grooved stones, 
..4....4. At 2 feet height above the 1Ioor of the cham
ber, a stone, N, is pla.ced across from wall to wall, 
and the chamber being cOTered by an arch which 
spring. from the wa1l8 0 P, a gable end is built upon 
the stone N, which, with the arch and another aimilar 
gable, built upon another stone, F, at the other end, 
completely co'·er and close it. An interval, B, of 4 
inches is left between the shutter stone and the crosa 

-. The quantity of water that will flow througb :ID oblong mftce e 
inch. wide and 8 inchea high under a preuure of 4 inebet is called an oneia 
or OUDI!e, and th.i.s qlWltity iii the unit of measue of water in Lombard,_ 
Aecordin~ to Profe8Mr Tadini, it equols 2.1168. cubic metrea per miDIlW 
or in it ~oun 107 ,653. ~bic feet EDglilh. ' 

• tone N, which all .. ,," the d~plh or watt-r at Ih. n. 
trance of the chamber to be UCf'.tained b,. ... undin{l'. 
Four inches abon the bottoml of tbe ItOMI Nand r 
a horizontal. cielin~ 0 •• offit, of pl~b or of ", .. ollr,., ~ 
fixed: and lDuued.ately beloW" F, .. the """"'114 or ori
fice G, through which the water issue.. 'rbil is al.ova 
S inches high, Ind ita width at the raA! of 6 inchel (or 
each ounce· of water. Ita floor is formed by a wall, 
G H, 16 inches high, which is ulually of .tone. The 
aides of the orifice are alao of Itone, and it i, gpoe· 
rally .urrounded with iron to preYeot th. dimao,ionl 
from being fraudulenlly alten·d. Tbe 800r of the 
chamber is of brick-work, and eitber horDonta! u Til, 
or .Ioping upward. as T G. 

Beyond the chamber, i. an open channel which bu 
a masonry floor and .id. walla. The former.' I, is two 
inche. lower tban the sill of the 'modello G I, and i& 
.Iope. two inche. more a. far u L. Tbe .id. _all., 
R S, are vertical,lS feet long, and at R, four inche. on 
each .ide from tbe OilIer edge of tbe modeUo, aod th~1 
diverge each sill: incbel more, '0 u to be three feet 
eight inche. apart at S. 

'l·he water being admitted, by raUsing the .hulter un
til the depth above the 800r T i. eltaClly 28 inch .. , 
which i. ascertained by .ounding in tbe inle"a! B, 
while the height of the top of tbe modello ia 16 +S ... !I!4 
inches above the .ame floor, the prenure or head ia 
always equal to the diffe,ence=4 ioche.; and all di.
turbance of the water i. moat effectually prcnnted by 
the contrivance of the cieliog in the covered chamber. 

When the 'water has passed the point L, it il at the 
disposal of the buyer or renter of it, and care il tRken 10 
let it fall freely into a hollow, or down a II ope from I" 
lest re~urgitation tJ.er, .hould be communicaled to 1110 
water lDside the modello and diminish tbe lupply. ' 

Most of the aluice. are put up to auction and wid for 
the Beason or for the year. In .ome cale. thry are Itl 
on leases for lea.on or year. In olhera lold in perpe
tuity. The buyer or renter of a .Iuice then di.po .... 
of the waler to the owner. of tbe land adjacent at ID 

much for one or more hours per day, per week,' lec. 
Tbe water being purchased, ita value is well knowD, 

and of couroe, it is nol wasted by ill purcbasera. The 
Government derives the advantage tbat is ill dur, 
from the worka made at its expen.e for public benefit, 
while tbe farmer pay. exactly in proportion to tbe ad
vantage he derives, and buy. the water or not at hi. 
own option . 

• The followiD8 ... Mntonndum of tU .~ pr"Me ", ..... fltr "" 
and tOld from the canali in LocU, Pan .... Jrhlua, from 18CKi' Co 18J4. 

I Li ... , II ,.". No.1. Sold absolutely rot the who1e year,· 3.1628. = 6~G. 3. 
2. D •. for 1h .... mm.r( .. IAprilto 71h8ept.) 31"'9. = 610.9. 
3. Do. (or !.he winter (I.L Oel.to l:tlh March,) 1:&3-'2. 1~14h' /14-
4. R~ted(li .. elloperpeluo).tperUlDalD. -1'J11O. = ,;!3. 7. 
:'. Do. for the nmma HUOD, • ; _ 1611. = /ilJ. 8. 
6. Do. (or t.he "iDler JeaIOD. 6 .. I~. = 2. (t 
,. D •• (filtoorlempora'Y Ieue) at per •• D1UfI'I/2164. = 42. ~, 
8. Do. (or the IWDmer, _. - • :wa2. = a,. e. 
9. Do. f.r IlIe wiDter, • - • 131. I=II~. 11. 

N. B.-The priceo .re per onei .. liIaD .... The Milao_lir&;, "IV' 
10 EIICIi ... £ lIer!iDJ ·un. 
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NOTES REGARDING THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW MADRAS LIGHT HOUSE, BY -CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, F. R. S. F. R. S. N. A. 

1. I cannot close tbis volume witbout a rew brief we were not able to continue long at it, ror the utmost 
remarks upon tbe construction of tbe new Madras height to which it could be carried, without tbe use of 
Light House, of which drawings have been prepared ,tbe granite facing, was reached on the 20th July, and 
for insertion. It will be out of my power to give the operations were then temporarily put a stop to. 
more than the chief particulars, but I trust that they 4. In May, 1840, the instructions of the Honorable 
will be sufficient, with the assistance of the drawings, to Court,sanctioningthenseofgranite, havingbeenreceiv
give a general idea of the nature of the work, and the ed, the work Was again proceeded with, and from that 
principal points ofinterest connected with it. time it advanced· uninterruptedly till its conclusion, 

ill. The excavation of the foundations was commenc- but the use of stone greatly added to the difficulties 
ed on the 17th July, 1888, and carried down to a depth aDd. delay of the work, owing 'to the limited number of 
of 10 feet below the surface. BeDeath this, wells 8 stone-cutters procurable for employment at the build
feet deep were sUDk, the iDsides of which were filled ing, and the constant disappointmeDts in the supply of 
in the usual way with brick jelly and saDd, aDd laterite the JI1aterials, owiDg to the quarries being at a distance; 
~elly aDd saDd iD every other well alternately. ,The aDd the COD tractors a poor and miserable race, incopa
lDtervals between the different wells were filled up ble of enteriDg upon any business with eDergy and 
with the same materials, aDd the whole level Burface spirit, and very troublesome to deal with, owing to 
thuB formed, well soaked with water and hardeDed by their poverty rendering the advance of cash an indi.
beating with heavy rammers. After every part of pens.ble preliminary to th~ir' undertaking any work, 
the area had become sufficiently compact, a platform ,and their dishonesty making it exceediDgly difficult 
of laterite of 40 feet square was laid, upon which the to avoid loss by ouch an 'arrangement. 
brick work of the fouDdation rested. This' was a solid , 5. It will be observed by the figures, tbatthe four 
block of. m.so~ry 38 fe~t square at the bottom, tapering flankiDg buttresses are buildiDgs quite independent or 

_ to the d.meDs.on of a SIde of 30 feet at the level of t~e the shaft, aDd ilB pedestal and foundatioDs, and although 
grouDd, and about 8i feet high. A well of 8 feet dia- the foundation. of these were laid at this time, it was 
!Deter was left in the .middle fOl" the purpose of i!'creas- thought most advisable in order to expe~i~e. the com
lDg t!>e fal~ to be ~.ven !-" the .we.g~t by w~lCh the pletion of the column, and thus the exh.b.tlon of the 
machlUery .s kep~ 10 motion, w.th this e,,:ceptlOn, t~e light, that the whole of the workmen procurable should 
~hole. was ODe ~ohd mass, aud great attenllon was pOld be employed upon tbe column only, and on this account 
10 laymg the bncks, that they should be firmly bedded nothing was done either to the four buttresses, or the 
upon one another. steps which connect them, till after the whole of the 

S. The first stons of the' building was laid in tbe business of the sh;aft ha~ been pompleted, and it had 
presence of Lord Elphinstone and a number of other been. crowne~ by Its cap.tal, surmounted »y the lantern 
GeDtlemen, on the 17th September, and the foundation and.ts machinery. 
was completed as far as the level of the ground, by the 6. The four huttresses jnst referred to form fonr corio 
15th of October followiDg. It became then necessary veDient rooms fOl" depositing the oil, stores, tackling, and 
to close the work for the season on account of the mon- apparatus belongiDg to the work, &c., aDd as it would 
loon. and before the operations were resumed, it had have quite ruined the appearance of the edific~, in an 
been determined to apply to the Honorable Court of architectural poiDt of view, to have had any windows, 
Directors for permission to add to tbe ""pense of tbe in them, visible from outside, tbe object oflightiDg'and 
work, by facing it with granite, instead of common plas- ventilating them was attained by sinking their roofs 
tering, pending which reference, the work was slowly below the level of tbe corDice, and constructing a sky 
proceeded within the early part of 1839, in the hopes light in the middle of each, which although sufficiently 
that the decision of tbe Court would arrive before it high to give abundance of Iigbt to the apartment, i. 
would be necessary to take me.sures in th .. CODstruction still low enough to be quite undiscoverable from the 
of the buildiDg, which were contiDgent npon the Dature outside. The communication between the differeDt 
of the reply. A block of masoDry of ~8 feet square roomo is made by passages which CODnect every two of 
atsnd. above the brick foundatioD, and above this stands them, and thus encircle the whole of the block of ma
the block which is seen as the pedestal of the column. sonry. They are formed under the highest step or 
The last is visible from outside, and therefore, as it that which adjoiDs the block, and are sufficiently spa
was necessary that, if a granite facing should be •• nc- cious to be very convenient. Light is admitted to them 
tioned, it should be built together with the masoDry ; we by bull's eye lenses iDserted in the granite stones which 
were soon at a stand for want of instruct.ioD', and thus , form the roof, and beside. this, at those points opposite 
although the wOl'k had only beenresumedinMay,1839, to the middle of each fa~e where there are passage. 
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leading iDto the interior of the block; larger opeDiDgw, 10. The Ihaf\ of tbe column con,illl of U COli"" .1 
of about 18 inches aquare, are made for the purpose' cut Itone, each of which coDtain. 16 pi" .... Hch • r.ee 
of admitting a larger Bupply of light to aid in remoYing by !it feet hy 1 foot. The ohaping, cuning the Sut ... 
&he darbe .. of the .taircaoe at that part. dresoing and accurAtely filting theoe, WII • w"rlr: of 
, 7. The entrance to the building from ontside wu great labour and delay, but hy ke~ping up • CODlta., 

made, by leaving open a small part of the lowest and luccesaioll of labour. by a large Ilumber of workm ... 
middle Btep next adjoining one of the buttresle •• in the lome increaoe of upeditioll w .. brought about. 'l'b~ 
lew observable point, where a door is made which ad- average time of fitting each coune w .. UpOIl th. whol. 
mits a persoll into one of the comer roome; from thence Ilearly. fortnight, but under the moot 'avourable ci ... 
he ia led into the'passage above delcribed, from the cumatanceo, three and almost fOllr counel were com
middle of which an arched communication leads direct pleted in a lingle month. In the fint r"" or 10"'" 
to the centre of the block, whence he may ascelld by a coune., iron cramp. were introduced for th. purpoae 
flight of 200 stone Bteps to the summit of the column. of securing all tbe differeDt Itonet of the coune more 
The lower part of this .taircase is lighted by tbe raya firmly together, but tbese were loon aOer".rda aban. 
admitted partly by the opening from above, for the geo· doned 00 account of its being ob.eued, that in Ipile or 
metrical Btair does not wind ronnd a .olid newel, but aU the pain. which could be taken •. tbe Nati.,H inaertecl 
leaves a well iD its centre, u a paosage for the machine and fixed them 10 inefficiently, tbat they could in fae, 
weight; partly by windows pierced througb tbe block be of but little real beDefit, and it "81 boped tbat lb, 
iDto the outer passage, when light is admitted to them system of bonding "ould be .ufficieDtly lecurt witholll 
tbrough the openings above-described, and partly by tbem. ' 
light admitted by openingl cut from the centre of the 11. The bODd introduced wu that of malting every 
building borizontallyoutwards towards the face of the fourth .. tone in each coune oC balf tbe hei!(ht of the re.t, 
die or pedestal, and tbell continued upwards vertically, but of .uch a tbickne •• u to reach inwardl toward. tb. 
10 8S to open into the air on the upper surface oC the centre of tbe building three or fonr feet. tbe de6ciency 
die, the right angle formed between the vertical aDd in heigbt 1"81 made up by a fal.e half block placed abo .. 
horizontal portionl of the cut being replaced by all in- , or below it, so that the two combined, presented the 
elined plane at an angle of 45 degree., by the meaua of .ame appearance (excepting the horiloDtal joint) u th.· 
which some light is rellected into the interior. rest of lbe single stonel of the couroe. In .... ery .ao-

8. By these cODtrivances the difficulty of supplying ceeding course, the precaution w .. taken of cbooling for 
light for the interior of the lower 20 feet,ofthe column, tbe bond stone a block which did n<>t lie vertically 
which is totally shut out from any direct communica- above Bny otber bond stone in either of the three pr.,. 
tion with the external air, i. overcome, Bnd the staircase ceding counes; to effect this, the bond otone in each ""C-

,i. sufficiently well lighted to occa&ioll no inconveni· cessive coune iD height w .. next iD advance laterally 
ence. Above that point there are narrow windows in or rather circularly, of that beneath it, and lakin" .11 
eacb of the four faces of the column, wlrich give ad. the bODd stones throughout tbe building, they would b. 
mission to more than a sufficient supply of both light found disposed in tbe form of spirau rrgularly winding 
and air. round the shaft of the column. By tbi •• rrangomen, 

9. It required our utmost e/Forts in the first seuon it will be seeD that tbe weight of every third couroe i, 
to complete the pedestal UpOD which the column stands, supported by a complete let of thorou!(h .tone., u cer
owing to tbe great delay in procuring; finisbing, and tainly, though not 80 evidently, .. if the three couroe. 
fitting the granite stoDes facing it; tbe first of which had been constructed without a bond, and their lupport 
did not make their appearance, even in lbeir rongh derived from a complete course of bond 8tonea inaertetl 
state, till near tbe end of June. Great difficulties were beneatb them. 
also experienced with the contractors for the supply of 12. Toward. the neck of the capital, the brick·work 
other article., with whom a CODstant warfare was oblig- is reduced to Dotbing, aDd the few last COllro .. are eo
ed to be maintained. in order to ensure any thing like tirely of stone. Here iron cramp. were again reoorted 
a tolerable fulfilment of their engagements. In regard to, and the stoDl'1 which form the capital are Iccured 
to the bricks I found it at last the best plan, while COD- together by a solid iron ring. let into a channel cut in 
strncting the large solid mlSseo of masonry, of which the middle of the IIpper o"rface of each conroe, after it 
the foundations, pedestal, &c. were composed, to contract had been laid and fitted together. The capital "u 
with the supplier to furnish the eery hest materials, and composed of four course. ; tbe fillets and tbe 01'010 of tWet 
to leave it to me to take such as suited me, and leave eoaroes, and tbe abacDI of two more. It w .. arranged 
what I pleased, paying, not in proportion to the Dum- that the whole of the Itonel foiming the capitallhould 
ber said to be delivered, but by tbe cubic foot of masoD- be of such a length in tbe directioll of the centre that 
1y actually finished, and in this way a large part of the on their being placed in pooition preTioDl to fitting tb. 
work was built of very excellent material at the. rate of inner end of them much preponderated, there io tbere-
10 cubic feet for 17 anna., for bricks only. The leason fore DO tendency in any of them to fall ovn or do"n· 
closed with the completion of the pedestal, preparations wards, even were they not fitted to one another, or 
being made and continued during the monsOOD Cor the cramped .. they afterwards were, and .ecured by the 
commencement of the coluDlll afte.r the ram.. insertion of tho circular iron ring • 

• 
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13. Above the capital stand. • blocking course of 
larger sized stonea, each of which wl'ighed upwards of 
1 i tons, these were fitted and cramped together in the 
(arm represented by the drawings. The lower curb of 
the lantern serves the purpose of the hand for the 
upper course of these stones, as it was let into a groove 
cut into it (or the purpose. The stanchions of the lan
tern had been originally intended to be fitted to a wood
en frame, and were provided with long bolts fitted into 
the foot of each, and tapped to receive a nut, which was 
intended to be screwed home underneath the wooden 
frame so as to bring the foot of the stanchion into 
fum contact with its upper surface. The same arrange
ment was made to answer very well with the granite 
blocks also by boring a hole in the proper position for 
receiving the bolt, and cntting out a horizontal cavity 
in the side of the .tone corresponding with it, and car
ried inwards until the lower part of the bolt was clear
ed, and there was room all round it to receive the nut 
to be screwed upon it, as well as a circular washer in
terposed between the nut and the granite. 1.'his plan 
"'08 adopted in preference to running the stanchions 
into their placea with lead, on account of the great faci
lity which it afforded in adjusting the di1Ferent parts 
and the lantern together on first putting it up, and also 
the case with which it might at any future period he 
dismounted, in part 0);' altogether, for repairs or any 
other purpose. 

H. The rest of the lantern was put together with 
great facility, ample precautions having been taken by 
the makers in England, to obviate any mistake; previ
OUI to fixing the last two or three stanchions, the larg
er parts of the machinery were hoisted from below into 
the lantern and fitted iuto their places, though the final 
adjustment of the apparatus was of course postponed 
till after the lantern had been closed in and glazed. 
1.'he hoisting of the machinery as well as of all the stones 
used throughout the work was done by the means 'of a 
crane of a peculiar kind, of which a. description has 
already been gil'en at page 106, and was effected with
out the smallest accident to any part. The whole was 
completed and ready fat illumination in the month of 
December, 1843, and the light was first exhibited on the 
ht January, 1844, since which time it has been in un.
interrupted use. 

15. The box containing the machinery of the light 
rests upon two cast iron beams placed across the build
ing, bars of wrought iron connect them firmly together, 
and form a support for the wooden flooring of the lan
tern room. 'fhis floor is provided with ventilators, 
which can be opened or closed, at pleasure. 

16. It was found necessary to contrive means for 
carrying off the heated air from the interior of the lan
tern, and some difficulty was experienced in doing tbis 
in consequence of the apparatus having to be applied 
to II machine already constructed, and to its being a re
'Volving one. In England this would be easily effected 
by making the central spindle of the revolving appara
tus bollow, and leading all the conducting tubes of hot 
air into it, but as snch a spindle could nol be COlUtruct-

ed in Madras, it was neces.ary to devise some otber 
means, and that was done as follows. 'Taking the hint 
from the ingenious method invented by Mr. Faraday 
for the British Light Houses, the hot air of each lamp 
was carried off by a small tube dipping into the inside 
of the glass chimney and passing through the reflector, 
and a number of these being led to one point, the cur
rents of hot air carried by them were united in a tube 
of larger capacity, the upper edge of which projected 
about three or four inches above the highest part of the 
revolving apparatus, which carried the lamps and reftec
tors, and to which the whole was secured. Here it 
dipped, or rather rose into, a circular trough which 
formed the lower mouth of a funnel shaped receiver, 
the bottom· of which corresponded with the circnlar 
track of the hot air pipe above-mentioned, and the up
per part tapering away to the dimensions of a similar 
but larger pipe reached up into the ball of the lantern. 
As the motion of the reciprocating machine onlyextencla 
through a quarter of a circle, the mouth of the funnel 
was shaped as a quadrant, and there were two of these 
on opposite sides of the lantern, because it was found 
most convenient to collect the hot air from the various 
lamps in two streams on opposite sides. The two hot 
air pipes were connected together by a flat circular 
copper-plate, shaped like a zone, with a lip round its 
outer and inner edges, and through which on opposite 
diameters the hot air pipes passed, while the zone itself 
being in every position of the movement in close con
taotand correspondence with the mouth of the two fun
nels, kept them close, and prevented the entrance of 
any other air than that conveyed by the hot air pipe., and 
also precluded the exit ofany hot airinto the body ofthe 
Ian tern. 'l'his apparatus gave every satisfaction on trial 

.17. A memorandum wil~ be found in the appendix 
on the subject of the conductor which was fitted to tho 
building to secure it against the effects of atmospheric 
electricity, detailing the principal points necessary to 
be attended to in applying such an apparatus, and a 
description of the particulars of that which was made 
use of on this occasion. It was kindly drawn up at my 
request by Captain Ludlow, whose familiar acquaint
ance with these subject. led him to take a peculiar 
interest in this part of the work, and to study the prin
ciples connected with the best methods of precaution, 
and by whose design the arrangement was carried into 
effect. There will also be found attached a number of 
useful suggestions and memorandums of dimensions and 
prices respecting the stone work, which Captain Lud
low has recorded, and which are likely to be highly 
valuable in any future undertaking of this kind. I have 
already mentioned that I was indebted to Captain Lud
low for his valuable assistance dW'ing the construction 
of most part of the edifice, the ebief superintendence 
having devolved upon him almost immediately after the 
commencement of the shaft of the column, and the 
building having been completed by him; and it is to hi. 
clos. attention and unwearied pains that we must attri
bute the great accuracy and solidity with which the 
.... ork was put together. 
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SOME REMARKS RELATING TO THE MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW 

'LIGHT HOUSE, BY CAPTAIN LUDLOW. 

The granite n.ed in the building wal procured near 
the four village. ofl'abmurrum, Palaveram, Trichellum, 
and Treeneermullay, all situated in tbe neigbbour
hood of tbe Palaveram cantonment. The stone found 
at Tabmurrum is of a ligbter colour and more easy to 
work tban that l'rocured elsewbere, and on account of 
the latter quality is more in demand. There is also 
a species of stone of a mucb darker colour and bard
er grain found 8l Assanapooram, in the oame neigb
bourhood, but ita extreme hardness renders it quite 
unfit for building purposes, and it is only used for mak
ing stone hammers, mortars for rice beating, &c. 

There are not more tban 40 or 50 men in these 
villages, who gain tbeir living by quarrying Btone, it 
i. in consequence very difficult to procure a large quan
tity of it for any work unless a long previous notice 
i. given. They are alway. in tbe habit of demanding 
advances upon receiving an order, and being a very 
drunken, dissipated, and dishonest Bet of fellows, will, 
unless proper precautions are taken, make away with 
the money "ithout fulfilling their engagements. 

. The following is tbeir methocl of quarryiug. Having 
selected a part of tbe rock where there appears to be 
a sufficient depth of good stone for tbeir purpose, the 
upper ernst which gcnerally consists of stone of an in
ferior quality i. removed by blasting to tbe requisjte 
del'th, about I or 2 feet, and tbe solid mass below thua 
laid bare. Holes of about 4 inches square and from 3 
to 4 inches deep (according to the thickness of the 
.tone required) are then cut at distances of from 4 to 
6 inches in the line of the intended fracture. Iron 
wedges are inserted, and being repeatedly struck with 
• large hammer formed of tbe bard stone I before men
tioned, slung in a pliable wooden frame, a large mao, 
i. tbus detached. This mass, (except in cases wbere 
very large stones are required) is again broken up into. 
smaller ones by inserting wedges along the intended 
lines of fracture as before, witb tbis difference tbat the 
wedges are much smaller and placed much closer to
gether. The .tone then l'eceiveB two dres.ings with 
heavy cbisels, by which the greater inequalities are re
duced and i. tben ready for transport to the w~rk. 

A. the fracture is frequently very irregular, in order 
to avoid all risk of the stone being .hort of tbe requisite 
dimensions, they areconstantl,y in the babit of making it 
much too large, whereby the labour ofreducing it to tbe 
proper form is materially increased. By driving the 
smaller wedges ratber deeper and with more care, a 
more regular fracture would be produced and indeed 
it would be well worth while to run tbe risk of spoil
ing many stonea rather tban make those which are sent 

to the wor~ 10 much in nee •• of the rt'quilit •• i ••. 
But as all'alra are managed now, thi. i. no bUlinr .. oC 
the atone quarry-men wbo only engage to IUl'ply .tone. 
not amaller tban the required liz.. It would b. advi.
able bereafter to have the .tones fini.hed (with tbe 

,exception per~ap. o~ the final dre,"ing) on tbe .pol, by 
contract, and If pOIslble by the .ame partiel who fill" 
nish the rough ltonel. ' 

A. !he price pa!d for the rough .tone .upplied lor 
the Llgbt Honle Included tbe cost of carrialfe to tb. 
beach, 1 am not able to .tst. how much thi. Isuer 
item amounted to. 'rbe mean diltsnce from tbe •• 
quarrieo to the beach is 141 mile., lbe Imaller .tonel 
were brought on bandies drawn by 1 pair and in 10m. 
cases 2 pain of bullocks, but the large.t .tone. were 
placed on heavy carts, I\Ild dragged in by coolie .. 

l'be 12 large alones at the top of the column to which 
the stanchions of tbe lantern are fixed, were convPYN 
in tbe latter maDner. 'I'hey measured almost'exscLly OD" 
cubic yard, each weighing about 2 ton.. For each o( 
these 25 coolies were employed. The contractora pay
ing them 4 annaa per man for the job, that ia, loading, 
conveying, and taking back the empty cart., thul mak
ing tbe co.t of carriage in tbi. inotance, 6 Rupeel 4 An
nas per cubic yard, or about 2!i! per cent of the price paid 
for tbe .tonel. The average coat of carriag" howner 
was doubtless much' below thi.. ... .. 

The price of the rough atone (in which were inohiet- • 
ed the two dressings it receivel at the quarry, and the 
cost of transit to the beach), was conoiderably dimini.hed 
duriog tbe conree of the work. At, first it amounted 
upon an average to .. much .. 1 Rupee 11 Annu 6 
Pice per cubic foot. The following i. a .tatement of 
the average price of the different kind. of Itone frolll 
1842 to 1844, after the reduction was made. 

Slab. 9 inch .. thick, 
Fl. P't. 

Varying !'r01D 6/ ID 6 in length. 
... 3t ID 2t in breadth. . 
.... IS ID 12 square{eelSapL .. _L 

CoulaiuiDg !'rom 1;1 ID 9/ CQbiD feel. , 

Pri.,. per square fool, 
" .. cubic foot. 

•• A. P. 

012 • 
I 0 • 

Slab. 6 inch .. !hick, 

Varying !'rom 
n .. .. .. 

Cntsiuiug from 

Fl. r'-
6 to 4 in length. 

oIll to It in breadth. 
U 1D6 sq ....... feec. 
7 ... lit ",bic te.t. 
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Price per .quare foot, 
n "cubic foot,· - • 

Blocb No.1. 

Average Length, -
" Breadth, 
" Thie&o-e8S, ... .. 
n Cubic content&, ... 

Pt. Pt. 

Pt. • 1I 
I 

B. A. P. 
08. 
108 

In. 
10 
9 
8 

18 cubic leeL 

Varying from 6 to 3 ia length. 
n 3* to 21 in breadth. .. .. " 2i to Ii in thickness . 

s. to 16 cubio feet. II It 

:Average price 16 Annas and 2 Pice per cubic foot. 

Block. No.2. 
Pt. ID_ 

Average Length, - 4 3 
" Breadth,............ 2 4 
JJ Thickneu,......... 1 3 

." Cubic eootenu,... ... S-87 cubic teet. 
Pt. Ft. 

Varying frnm 8 to 2~ in length. 
" " 3 to I j in breadth. 
" " 2l to 1 in thickneu. 
" " 8 to 14 . cubic feet. 

Average price III Annes and 10 Pi .. per cubic foot. 

Blow No, 3. 

Averaga Length, . 
" Breadth, 
" , Thicknel8, 
". Cubic ·conte!lta, 

Ft. ID. 
a 11 
I 10 
I 1 

5'67 
Ft. Ft. 

Varying from _. 3~ to 2 in length. 
" u "; 2 to 11 in breadth. 
"" 11 to 1 in thickneuo 
")' 3 to" cubic feet. 

. Average price 8 Annu and 3 Pice per cubic foot. 

: ~ wauld ilppe~ from the above statement that slabs 
from 6 to II inches in thickness are the most expensive 
kind of atone (reckoning by cubical contents) which can 
be used. This arises from the difficulty of splitting 0/£ 
pieces of sO little thickness, without breaking the stones. 
This difficulty is greatly increased as the length and 
breadth oftbe stone become greater. In a granite build
ing therefore the use of such thin stones, even on 
account of Ihe ,expense should be avoided as much 
as possible, bnt moreover a. they are very apt to be 
broken in moving there is stiII strGnger reason for not 
employing them. _' 

Tbe price per cubic foot ofblocks of granite, increas
es of course with their size, but not in 80 rapid a ratio as 
might be Bupposed. The difference between No.1 and 
,No.2 for instance being only 2 Annas 4 Pice per cubic 
foot, although that between No. ! and No. B i. 4 Annas 
7 Pice. 

The objections to the use oflarge stone. are their high
er price and the difficulty of handling them. The for
mer it appeara i. not a very formidable item; with re
gard to the latter it would be imposeible to say "hat it 
exactly amounts to; experience howevez hUlhoJVJl that 

. even with' the defective apparatu. procurable in this . 
country, the difficulty of managing moderately large 
stones is not very great. The principal objectio~~ to 
the use of small stones are the greater number of Jomts 
required, the additional lurface requiring to be dressed 
and the loss of material in dressing. . 

If the surface of a stone of the form of a parallelopip
ed, be rednced by dressing a quantity in depth represent
ed by:" of a foot, the quantity cut 0/£ in cubical reet 
"iII be represented by the formula. 

ab+ad-f-db a+b+4 I 
:I: - ----z-- + i' 

ab and d being the length, breadtb, and depth of the 
original stone in feet. . 

Nowifwetake a single stone measuring 6 feetx!1 xl! 
and dress it to a depth of 2 inches. (The quantity 
cut off the rough stone supplied for the Light House 
exceeded this, and I believe it was nearer 3 than l!l 
inches,) all ways; the loBS in dressing calculated by the 
above rule will be 91 cubic feet out of 80, and 20i 
cubic feet of finished stone will be left. 

If on tlie other hand we take 8 stone. I/leasuring ori
ginally 2)(26 )(2, or in all 30 cubic feet, tbe loss ondress
ing the 3 will be 12 cubic feet, and we shall only have 
18 cubic feet, of finished stone left. 

The price in the rough of the large block .was 15 
Annas 2 Pice per cubic foot, or 2 Annas 4 Pice per. 

. foot more than the small blocks. 
The price per foot of the large block when finished ill 

1 Rupee 6 Annu 1 Pie, that of the small block 1 Ru
pee /) Annas a!,-d /) Pi... In this case t~erefore ~y 
using one large mstead of S small blocks, while th.e price 
of the material is only increased. 8 Pice per cubiC ~oot. 
we eave 2 joints and 20 square feet of Burface dres.mg • 
matteroof no small importance, besideB adding both to 
the strength and appearance of the building. 

When the size of the .toneo .increases beyond a cer
tain point, a limit is doubtle •• imposed npon u. by th.,. 
difficulty of handling such large masses, but I think that 
no stones of less than 10 or 12 cubic feet should be 
used in a granite building w hE .. it can be avoided. 
. An instance of great waste both of mate,rial and work

manship, owing to want of attention to theie conside
rations, may be seen in the piers of the groined arches 
of the gateways Under the ramparts of the Fort, where 
Ihe stones are of a very aman size, and whete not only 
must the expense of the work have been much incre.s •. 
ed ·but its strength is alB. materially diminished. 

The pillara of the railing which encloses the road 
round the Light Hous .. were mostly procured' at a 
quarry near the Seven Pagodas. They were supplied 
in a finished state at 14 Rupees each-they are 66 feet 
long of which the lower I i feet are undressed. They 
contained in the rough .tate about 10 cubic feet, and 
their dressed surface is about 24 square feet. The price 
paid for them included carriage for. a distance of about, 
85 miles. The price paid for the carriage of each ... 
nearly as I could ascertain 1'." 4 Rupee.... . 
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Some pill_ were lately IUpplied from the .ame 
. quarries for lOme Native building in Triplicaoe. loey 
Were 18 feet in length of an octagonal Ihape and two 
feet in diameter. They had received aD extra dressing 
before leaving the quarry, and were therefore more thaD 
half finished. They contained 64 cubic (eet, aDd coot 
59 Rupees 8 Annas each including carriage. They 
were conveyed a distance of 88 miles, and the carriage 
of each coat 81 Rupee. 8 Annas. Each stone required 
two bandiel and eight pairi of bullock.. 

Stone may be procured at the SeveD Pagodas of a 
much larger sile than at Palaveram, it io of a lighter 
colour and much more easily dreSled. I am credibly in
formed that pillars of 50 feet in length and propor
tionate thickness have been procured at these quarries, 

·whereas at Palaveram they·cannot procure stones of 
half the length, if that, and at a much greater expen.e. 
If communication by water were established between the 

Seven Pagodu and Madras, (a project of no "'1 dilli
cult execution leeing that a backwater already flU.to for 
a considerable part o( the way,) I have DO doubt bllt 
that .tone of a quality and lise better adapted for build
ing might be procured and at a more reuonabl. ral. 
than that brought from Palaveram. • 

I may here mention • circulDltance which io but 
little known, vi .. that quarries o( oaod Iton8 admirabl, 
adapted, both in point of beaut, o( appearance and _ 
Domy of workmanahip (or building p"rpoael, nilt with. 
in a distance of about !O mile. from Madras, at a placo 
called Coopoor. AI the line of the propoled M.dras 
and Arcot railroad rWll within a few miles of the .. 
quarries, it may perilapi be (ound ad,ilable to introduce 
this ltoDe iD building wbich haa neYer ,et b .... doDO, 
tbe COlt of the carriage at prneDt beiD, tho we! .11-
jectiOD. 

MEMORANDUM ON THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR ATTACHED TO THE MADRAS LIGHT 

HOUSE, BY CAPTAIN LUDLOW, MADRAS ENGINEERS. 

The Dece.sity of providing a lofty isolated bu,ilding, 
lucb .. tbe Light House, witb a conductor, in a climate 
like that of Madr .. , 10 frequently visited by Thuuder 
Storml, of a serious nature, will be apparent wbeD it is 
stated that two out of three ofthe Church Ipires her. 
(those of St. George's and the Scotch Kirk) have, within 
the last 6 years, been more or less damaged b, ligbtning ; 
the 3d, that of St. Mary's in the Fort, having only pro
bably escaped owing to its being provided with luch a 
.ueguard. ' 

In event o( a discharge of the electric ftuid taking 
place .on a building of this kind, .it would in all proba
bility fall on the lantern, that belDg tbe .most elevated 
point and pos.essing a large conducting surface of cop
per. To secure the ~achinery a~d building ~erefore 
it is necessary to provide a sn!liClently cap.aclDus and 
direct channel for the conducnon of the flUld from the 
lantern to the moist Boil below, where the discharge 
would be innocuously dispersed. 

The conductor is formed of a bundle of 22 copper 
wires varying from l to to of an inch in diameter, strongly 
bound together, aud rUDDing iu a straight line, through 
holes pierced iu the steps, from the top to the bottom of 
the building along the inner surface of the wall At the 
top it is connected with tbe frame of the lautern, the 
machinery of the ligbt and all the principal ~~SI~. of 
iron by broad band. o~ co~per; at the botto~ It IS Jom
ed to a rod 2 inches IU diameter, sheeted With copper, 
which i. driven through the well in the foundation of 
the building into the wet soil below. It is connected 
moreover both above and below with the iron rail of the 
stairs. 

This form of co!ldnctor fulfils all the coDditioDS con-

aidered requisite by thOle who are .upposed to b. the 
belt authorities OD thi. aubject, luch condition. being, 

ht. That the metal employed .hould be COl' per , it 
being tbe beat conductor. . 

!d. The quantity of metal Ihould not be leu than 
that reprele~ted by the Becti?D oC a ~Iid cylinder hall 
an inch in d18meter. The umted oeclion. of the 22 cop
per wires exceed thi .. 

8d. The metal .hould be placed under u gr.at an 
extent of lurface .. il conlistent .. itb .tren/lth, and 
sbould be perfectly conriDnoUl. A. maximum of .nrfece 
is obtained by usin? a nU!'lber of ~lindera, and .the 
Itrength of wirel 0 the Ilze nled II amply .ufliC1~nt 
especially when bouDd together, at thelle are ~ e~ch .... e 
runs unbroken from top to bottom of the bUlld.ng 1 all, 
these conditionl are tberefore fulfilled. . 

4th. The conductor .bonld involve .in ill cou~.e .the 
principal detached masses of melal In the building. 
Tbi. i. the case also. 

5th. It should be placed .. clo.e u pouible. to the 
walls whicb are to be defended and Dot at a d.otaocI 
from them and be carried at once directly into the 
ground 1 b~th theBe points are fully attended to. • 

6th. It sbould be attached to the mo.t prominent 
parls of tbe building. This is done if being attacbed 
to the frame work of the lantern. 

7th. If the length il coonderable! ito dimeD.ion. 
should be incre .. eel. It does exceed In lOme .me .. ur~ 
the required dimennoDl, aDd moreover the Iron rail 
with which it is connected above and below form. Inp
plementary conductor gTeatIy iocreasin, the condnct
iog channeL 



GLOSSARY OF INDIAN TERMS. MADE USE OF IN THIS VOLUME.-

.A"",.way •....•. ; . •. . 

.. 
.A"" •. ••• " ••••••• 
.4nni<:r4.._ •• • ...... 
Apron ...... . .;. .. , .. 
.Ayactd ...... ........ :_':"" 
B"",6oo ••• ••••••••. 
Bandy ..•••.•••••••• 
Bazaar .... •..••. ...... 
B",uI ..••.••.••.• 
Ben: ..•.. eo • ....... 

Bund •••• •.•••••••• 
CadarumlJum .••••• 

CU""'ou. •..... ..... 

C.ndy . •••••.••••• 
Caltnna.ran ..... ... ~ . 

CQ,IOney . .......... . 
CAatty ... ••••• '" .-. 
C4umhG • •••••••••• 

ChtmGt7J. ........... . 
arDCI,. ...... .. ~'.. .. 
OHI.moorly .•.. ••..• 

Cuddoopoo . •••••••• 
Cvdtloopoo.C(Jf'. ..• . . • 

C.U"m._ •••••••••. 
Caltoah .... ........ . 
CUleA""" •••••• : ••• , 

D ... w.nd"m T4I1ko. 

J)a....m.edum • ••••• 

Dhoney •.•• •••••••• 
1);1-. •.•.••.. ..• , 

, 

Under the immediate ma.nagement- of Government j or applied to a settlement 'Ilnder which the 
Government receives its share of the produce .or" the land from. each cultivator, in kind, instead 
of stipulating for a' pecuniary commutation, (in contradistinction to Ezarah?) . 

The sixteenth part of a. Rupee, or of a yard . 
A masonry or earthen dam across a riTei': 
That part of an annicut on which the water falle after passing over the top of the work. 
Total cultivable land; also signifies the whole of the lands of a village . 
A large species of reed or cane, used for making baskets, frame work of boats, mate, &e.. &c. 
A cart, usually drawn by two bullocks or buJfaloes. 
A market. 
A specie. of the pepper vine, the.leaves o(whlch are commoDly chewed by the·Nativea of India. 
Rent, revenue. " 
The artificial bank of a tank, lake, pond or other reservoir fen. water. 
Dry or waste lands. 
A masonry wOI'k in the margin of a tank, or in the bank of a channel, to allow lurplull water 

to flow freely olF. 
500 Ilia. avoirdupoise. 
A rod. raft, made uaually of three logs tied together, on which lI.hermen sit and paddle about 

in the water. 
A land measure equal to 6,400 .quare yards •. 
An earthern pot. 
·The 11ame ·of one of the rice cropa in Southern India, the Chumba harveat beginl about the mid:. 

die of July, and ends about the end of January. 
Lime, or Mortar. 
The alate; or Government; ·head of alFairs. 
The name of a branch of the Cauvery river; also a lmlaU river in "the Trichinopoly district. 
A temporary dam of mud or sand and grass, .tretching obliquely across a rioer, to turn • par. 

tion or the whole of its waters into a side channel. 
The name of one of the rice crops in Southem India. 
A speci •• o( co .... rice-o.-the harvest (or which begin. about the middle of Auguet, and end. 

..bout the beginning of December. 
A dry measure, equal to abom 19 gallons and 1 quart; or 12 marcalls. 

. A ch&llnel. 
A building in which public buslne.s in the Revenue Dr ludicial Department is euried on-al •• 

a Court. 
Tanks which .... kept in repair by the cultivato .. , and for which they agree to· give up I-lOt). 
. of the revenue. 
An allowance of land or rent, given as a compensation f~" the construction of a tank, or ~ignment 

for making a tank. 
A .country eoasting vea.el of from 10 to 100 Ions burthen, uoect by the Native .. 
Settlement-literally fixed, applied to the engagement .. hicb a ryot makes at the commencemenl 

of the year. 
.~. "' 

• The Olibography of __ ill 110\ .. be lIrio\Iy __ , __ ... _ of ~ beiq m _, ODd __ haw.. .... 
ATOill.t»l,. oocurnd. in pria\iDi tbe.a. 


